
F B I  a rre s ts  m a n  so u g h t in  T y le n o l e x to rtio n
. NEW YORK (AP) — Jam es Lewis, 
the Tylenol extortion suspect arrested 

'after a librarian spotted him at a 
, reading table, will be taken to Illinois to 

determine whether he was involved in 
The seven Tylenol murders, authorities 
say,

Lewis, 36, charged with trying to 
f ”tort $1 million after the seven 
poisoning deaths in Chicago, was 
arrested without incident Monday. An 

• employee in the midtown annex of the 
New York Public Library called police

and said, "There's a look-alike of Mr. 
Lewis here,” said Kenneth Walton, 
deputy assistant director of the FBI.

Lewis was reading a listing of 
newspapers from around the United 
States when he was caught, Walton 
said. Authorities said they had been on 
the lookout for Lewis at libraries and 
newstands because of his penchant for 
writing to out-of-town newspapers, and 
agents had given pictures of Lewis to 
the library staff.

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone

Fahner said Monday night that officials 
want to determine "if, in fact, he was 
responsible" for the poisonings. Fahner 
said Lewis is one of several suspects in 
the killings, but Walton said there is no 
evidence to link Lewis to the crimes.

Two letters postmarked from New 
York that Lewis sent to the Chicago 
Tribune led to his capture, said Fahner.

The whereabouts of Lewis' wife, 
Leann, 35. remained unknown although 
she was believed to have been in New 
York City with her husband. She is

wanted on a federal warrant charging 
misuse of a Social Security card while 
trying to obtain work in Chicago.

Clean-shaven and dressed in a tan 
raincoat, Lewis was arraigned in 
Manhattan late Monday on charges of 
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution and 
extortion. U S. M agistrate Ruth 
Washington set bail at $5 million and 
ordered a preliminary hearing on Dec 
23.

Lewis allegedly demanded $1 million 
from Johnson  & Jo h n so n , the

m an u factu rer of Extra-Strength 
Tylenol, to prevent more poisonings 
after seven people in the Chicago area 
died from taking capsules laced with 
cyanide. No one has been arrested in 
the deaths that occurred between Sept. 
29andOct 1.

The FBI said Lewis admitted his 
identity when arrested. But at his 
arraignment, the suspect refused to 
identify h im self as Lewis. His 
court-appointed attorney, John P 
Curley, told the magistrate that Lewis

‘‘chooses not to answer at this point.” 
The government may have to hold an 

.dentity hearing to prove he is the man 
named in the warrant from the 
Northern District of Illinois.

The warrant names a Robert 
Richardson. Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Federico V irella referred to the 
defendant by that name and said he 
also was known as Jam es W. Lewis.

Since his school days, Lewis has used 
at least 20 different names and his wife 
has gone by at least five aliases.
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Scene o f  robbery
---------- -------------------------

Police say

Huge heist may have been an inside job

r •

NEW YORK (AP) — Two masked 
men who pulled off the largest cash 
heist in U.S. history by robbing at least 
$5.3 million from an armored car 
company left $20 million behind and 
may have been working an "inside 
job," police say.

The heist was aided by a flat roof on 
the Sentry Armored Car Courier Co. 
that opened like a can of beans, a lone 
guard, dogs that didn't bark and a 
security system that failed to sound the 
alarm, authorities said Monday.

“We are investigating the possibility 
it was an inside job." said Alice 
M c G il l io n , a d ep u ty  p o lice  
commissioner

The loot stolen Sunday, including $1 
million in weekend receipts from 
Yonkers Raceway, had been picked up 
by Sentry over the weekend from 
several clients.

New York police said company 
officials initially reported on Monday 
that $I million had been taken, then 
revised the count to $5 3 million after "a 
very detailed count "

But FBI spokesman Edward Gerrity 
said Monday that the company told the 
agency it was an $8 million theft 

A police investigator who asked not to 
be identified said the entire amount 
taken in the holdup was insured.

Sentry officials could not be reached

for comment Monday; a secretary said 
company officers were not available to 
talk to reporters.

After interviewing the guard and 
collecting evidence at the two-story 
brick warehouse. Bronx chief of 
detectives Francis M. Sullivan and 
other investigators pieced together this 
account of the robbery:

Two holdup men. wearing ski masks, 
used a screwdriver or similar tool to 
pry a two-foot hole through the flat roof 
of steel and tar paper They lowered 
themselves with a rope, removed a 
panel from a false ceiling, then dropped 
to an office.

In the next room the only security 
guard in the building, Christos 
Potamitis, 25, was watching television. 
At U:15p.m.,thetwo men burst into his 
office carrying a double-barreled 
shotgun and saying. “Don't move or 
we'll blow you away.”

After disarming the guard, the 
robbers handcuffed him to a stairwell 
railing, then went downstairs to the 
money room, where about $25 million 
sat behind a heavy metal door in bags 
of $50 and $100 bills. The robbers 
snapped open two locks with a crowbar, 
then apparently used bolt cutters to cut 
through a fk>or-to<eiling chain link 
fence and reach the money bags.

Co-defendants also guilty

Jury convicts Harrelson of Wood murder

Workmen climb a ladder onto the 
roof of the Sentry - Armored Car - 
Courier headquarters in the Bronx. 
N Y . Monday after two masked men 
punched a hole in the roof and staged 

.the largest cash robbery in US

history, stealing $5 3 million The 
bandits cut out a two - foot hole in the 
r<x)f of the armored car company 
headquarters late Sunday night, 
handcuffed a guard and carried bags 
of $50 and $100 bills from a vault 
room (AP l.aserphotoi____________

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 
federal court jury convicted Charles V. 
Harrelson today of killing U.S District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr . here in 1979 for 
a $250,000 fee

The jury also convicted Harrelson's 
wife, Jo  Ann Starr Harrelson, of 
conspiracy to obstruct justice.

Jurors convicted Elizabeth Chagra. 
wife of the man who the government 
contended hired H arrelson , of 
conspiracy to murder a federal judge 
and conspiracy to obstruct justice.

Judge agrees with jury decision 
in Carson County oil lease dispute

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

PANHANDLE D istrict Judge 
Robert E. Montgomery has initially 
agreed with a Carson County jury on an 
oil lease dispute tried there two weeks 
ago. giving the first decision to 
independent oil producers over major 
ones

The jury ruled that Energy ■ Agri, a 
group of independent oil producers, had 
a right to drill for oil on land for which 
Am arillo Oil. part of Pioneer 
Corporation, holds the gas rights 

But that is not a total victory for 
Energy - Agri, according to Jerry 
Courtney, one of the attorneys for the 
group Amarillo Oil has 30 days from 
last Friday to file a motion for a new 
trial. Courtney says 

R ichard  S to k es, attorney for 
Amarillo Oil. declined to comment on 
the case, because he said " it (the 
case) is not finished yet. There are still 
more motions to be filed "

The land in question is a 61 - acre 
lease just east of White Deer Amarillo 
Oil is currently pumping an oil well 
called Hodges No. I. Energy - Agri was 
drilling two oil wells called Kimberlin 
No. 2 and 3 when Amarillo Oil secured a 
temporary injunction in June that has 
prevented Energy - Agri from testing o r ' 
drilling their wells since then

Amarillo Oil contends that Energy - 
Agri is drilling their gas out of 
Kimberlin No. 2 and 3. by drilling into 
the brown dolomite layer of rock, about 
4,0(X) feet below the surface

The jury ruled that there was oil as 
well as gas in the brown dolomite layer, 
and thus ruled against Amarillo Oil.

According to Texas Railroad 
Commission rules for the Panhandle 
Field, where the land in question is 
located, an oil well is any well that 
brings in at least 1 barrel of oil to 
1(X).(XI0 cubic feet of natural gas This is

the definition most relied on by Energy 
- Agri. Courtney said The gas taken 
from these wells is called casinghead 
gas. he said.

The Commission defines a gas well as 
a well that a) brings in gas not mixed 
with oil; b) brings in more than 100.000 
feet of gas per barrel of oil, c ) brings in 
gas and oil. but not more than one 
barrel of oil per 100.000 cubic feet of 
gas

According to Courtney, the case may 
not be over for at least two and a half 
months, because Judge Montgomery 
has three options if a motion for new 
trial is filed He can order a new trial 
with or without a hearing, deny the 
motion with or without a hearing, or not 
acton the motion at all

If Montgomery orders a new trial, a 
new date and jury will be chosen, 
starting the trial process all over again 
Cog^ney called the filing (signing) of 
the judgment "just another step in the 
process"

None of the three defendants showed 
any emotion when the verdicts were 
read but several of the nine women 
jurors sobbed as they looked at the 
defendants

Harrelson turned to reporters as they 
were getting ready to take him away 
and said, "This is just a necessary step 
in the progression of things"

Mrs. Chagra held her head up and 
even smiled at the jurors as the 
verdicts were read.

Charles Campion, representing Mrs 
Harrelson. had red eyes when leaving 
the court room and said. “I wish we 
could have had a severance and 
separate trial for Jo Ann"

Presiding Judge William S Sessions 
set sentencing for 9 a m March 8 and 
informed each defendant he or she 
would have an opportunity to speak 
before final sentencing

Defense lawyers requested the jurors 
be polled and Sessions called each 
juror's name and each one stood and 
answered "yes" when asked if they 
agreed with each of the six guilty 
verdicts.

One juror. Patricia Schultz-Ormond. 
was trembling and weeping when she 
responded

Harrelson faces a mandatory life 
sentence for murder, up to life for the 
conspiracy to murder conviction, and 
up to five years for the conspiracy to 
obstruct justice

Mrs. Harrelson faces a maximum 
five-year sentence

Mrs Chagra faces up to life in prison 
on the conspiracy to murder charge and

up to five years on the conspiracy 
charge.

Harrelson, 44, a convicted hitman 
who allegedly bragged, "I've never 
killed a person who was undeserving of 
it." was charged with shooting Wood in 
the back on May 29. 1979, in the 
driveway of the judge's San Antonio 
townhouse.

The nine-woman, three-man panel, 
which had been sequestered since last 
Thursday, worked nine straight days 
and deliberated 18 hours over four days 
before reaching the verdicts. They 
heard 40 days of testimony from 131 
witnesses.

D u rin g  th e  c o u rs e  o f the 
deliberations, jury foreman Mary 
Kathleen Mills, a medical records 
technician, asked Sessions to reread his 
charges on conspiracy to murder and 
conspiracy to obstruct justice, and to 
replay secretly recorded conversations 
between the Harrelsons

Prosecutors described Harrelson as 
"highly intelligent and cunning." and 
said he killed the judge for a $250.000 fee 
from Jamiel “Jim m y” Chagra. 39. now 
serving a 30-year federal prison term 
without parole

Chagra was scheduled for trial before 
Wood in 1979 when the judge was killed. 
The indictment charges that Chagra. 
who will be tried on a murder charge 
later, feared Wood would sentence him 
to life in prison on a criminal enterprise 
charge

Mrs. Harrelson. 41. who met and 
married Harrelson shortly after he was 
paroled from prison on Sept 1. 1978.

was convicted in December 1981 of 
using the fictitious name Fay L. King — 
or "faking" — to purchase the alleged 
murder weapon, a deer rifle, 12 days 
before Wood was shot.

Mrs. Harrelson was charged with 
conspiracy to obstruct justice for 
allegedly pressuring her daughter. 
Teresa Starr Jasper, 3$, to remain quiet 
about a trip to Las Vegas. Nev., to pick 
up the alleged payoff.

Mrs. Jasper, who admitted to an 
“affair" with Harrelson, spent six 
months in jail for contempt of court in 
1981 before she agreed to testify under a 
grant of immunity.

Mrs. Harrelson did not testify in her 
own defense.

Mrs Chagra. 28, was quoted on a 
secretly  recorded F B I tape as 
counseling her husband. “Yeah, do it.” 
when he allegedly asked if he should 
have the judge killed. The government 
contends Mrs. Chagra feared Wood 
would threaten the couple's opulent 
lifestyle, which included high-stakes 
gambling and a $1 million Las Vegas 
mansion.

Prosecutors said Mrs. Chagra 
discussed with her husband an attempt 
to cover up the murder, and an 
elaborate plan to break him out of the 
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary in 
Kansas to flee to the Orient

Mrs Chagra spent two tearful days 
denying the allegation, contending, “I 
am not guilty of this crime.”

The trial started with jury selection 
on Sept. 28 and featur^  40 days of 

(See Jary convicts, page 2)

Draft registration warnings being mailed

Gray commissioners to consider 
new ß re  contract with Shamrock

The Gray County Commissioners' 
Court will meet Wednesday at 9:30a.m. 
in the County Courthouse

Along with the routine items such as 
paying the cou n ty 's  b ills , the 
commissioners will consider a proposal 
to contract with the City of Shamrock to 
assist the McLean Fire Department, 
according to County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, who presides over the court

Kennedy said that the county 
currently has a contract with McLean 

fto fight fires outside the city but inside

the county limits. Since McLean has at 
times been forced to call on the 
Shamrock Fire Department to help 
fight such fires, Kennedy said, the 
commissioners will consider signing a 
contract with Shamrock for such 
assistance

The commissioners will also consider 
a plan to replace the janitorial service 
now used at the county courthouse with 
one person to serve as a janitor

In addition, the commissioners will 
consider a request by the Cabot

Pipeline Corporation to cross a county 
road; a proposal to establish a petty 
cash fund for new district clerk Mary 
Clark, who will take office on January 
I; and bids for heavy equipment to be 
used in the county.

Also on the agenda for the meeting is 
a routine advertisement for bids for a 
bank to handle the county's banking 
Kennedy said this is a routine 
procedure, and the bids must be taken 
every two years. The county’s banking 
is currently done at First National 
Bank, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Uncle Sam is 
sending out letters to about 200,000 
young men in the next few weeks, 
asking them to register with the federal 
Selective Service System or show that 
they've already done so.

“ Business is accelerating around 
h e r e .” said  S e le c tiv e  S e rv ice  
spokeswoman Joan Lamb of the new 
mail program.

The letters are sent to men who 
apparently have not registered, as 
required by law They are requested to 
comply or show that they have already 
registered.

Mrs. Lamb said her agency has 
mailed out about 250,000 letters, and the 
remaining 200,000 will go out by the end 
of the year.

In addition, 33,000 similar letters 
have been mailed for the agency by the 
Internal Revenue Service, with another

Cadavers are motivating high school students

150.000 planned to be sent the first week 
in January

Selective Service currently estimates 
that 582,000 eligible men have failed to 
sign up. Officials report that 9.021.000 
men have registered, or 94 percent of 
those eligible.

And Mrs Lamb estimated that of 
those who have not registered, about
117.000 are currently serving in the 
reserves or National Guard

It’s too soon to judge the effectiveness 
of the mailings. Mrs Lamb said, but 
she noted that the agency has seen a 
jump in phone calls from men who 
receive the letters. The calls number as 
many as 100 a day. she said

Many of these calls are from men 
who have received letters, but say they 
have already registered Such a foul-up 
can occur when a man signs his name 
two different ways on the Selective 
Service form and.a driver's licoase, for 
example, Mrs. Lamb said.

' - AGOURA. Calif (AP) -  Human 
cadavers are "the ultimate in study 
aid s" in an Agoura High School 

- anatomy class where human corpses 
are dissected along with the remains of 

locals and frogs.
Tom Carmichael, now a college 

V freshman, said his biology courses at 
^ th e  University of California-Los

Angeles are a breeze because he was 
able to study the cadavers in high 
school

"It helped so immensely that I’m just 
coasting through my biology courses." 
Carmichael said recently

Many medical students don't get to 
work on cadavers until their second 
year of training.

Tough prerequisites help ensure that 
only serious students enroll in his 
physiology and anatomy class. Jerry  
Lasnik said. He puts a group of juniors 
and seniors through about six weeks of 
lectures, reading and lab work before 
he Introduces the cadaver.

Nobody Is forced to work on tte  
,cadaver to pass the course, and

students who take the class out of 
morbid curiosity "will flunk out before 
they get a peek,” Lasnik said. But 
students not taking the c la n  are just as 
curious.

"They're always asking us about it,” 
said Tom Offer man, one of Lasnik's 
studMts. "But as soon as they ftanhiut 
it’s studying, they don’t want to take it.

Weather

The Pampa forecast calls for clear 
and colder weather tonight, with lows 
near 20 and northwest winds at S to 10 
m.p.h.. Wednesday will be fair and cool 
with the high in the low 50s and winds 
out of the west and nauthweM^nfcitt^l- 
m.p.h.. f i f " “

The lists of names and addresses of 
possibly eligible young men were 
obtained from Social Security records 
and state driver's license lists.

By comparing its list of those 
registered to men in the eligible age 
groups on these other lists. Selective 
Service was able to find men who seem 
to have failed to register.

Men are required to sign up within 30 
days of their llth  birthdays and those 
bom from 1960 to 1904 should curreiUly 
be registered.

Men who fail to answer the letters, or 
who respond by refusing to register, are 
referred to the Justice Department for 
possible prosecution. \

Conviction can result iii up to five 
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

So far IS men have been indicted and 
five convicted, although those cases 
were begun before the mail program 
started. Two received prison terms of 
up to M months.
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daily record
services tomorrow

obituaries

fir e  report

hospital notes
MCKKF^ BiTt 1, 2 p m  Alanreed Baptist Church 
OVKRTON, A ,J 2 p m  Carm ichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel, with Hev Lonnie Bobbins, an .As.sembly 
ol God evannelist. officiating Burial in Memory Garden 
Cemetery

HANKS. Charlie Alton ■ 2 p m . Lela Baptist Church, 
near Shamrock

CHARLIE ALTON HANES
AMARILLO - Services will be at 2 p m Wednesday for 

Charlie Alton Hanes. 78. who died Monday 
The services will be in the Lela Baptist Church, near 

Shamrock, with the Rev Bill Fuller, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by the Richerson 
Funeral Home

Mr Hanes was born July t4. 1904 in Paris, and had lived in 
Amarillo for ten years He was a retired custodian and a 
Baptist

Survivors include his wife. Opal, two sons, Royce Hanes of 
Lubbock and Billy Hanes of Calvin. Okla.; two daughters, 
Norma Jean Longnecker of Colorado Springs. Colo , and 
Linda Cook of Amarillo, one sister. Mattie Francis of 
Shamrock; three brothers. Jay  Hanes of Delta, Colo , Adell 
Hanes of Shamrock and Donald Hanes of Idaho Falls. Idaho: 
13 grandchildren and seven great ■ grandchildren 

JUNIOR LCSBY
SPEARMAN - Junior Lusby. 52. died Sunday in Amarillo 
Services were to be at 10 a m today in Union Church with 

the Rev Steve Rogers, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Hansford Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 

Mr Lusby was born November 2. 1930 in Elk City, Okla . 
and married Dorothy Campbell on Jan 24, 1949 in Pampa 
He was a member and past president of Spearman Rotary 
Club and was a Paul Harris Fellow He was also a member of 
the Spearman Chamber of Commerce and was named 
Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year in 1981 

He was a member of the Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association and of the Union Church He 
was owner and operator of Junior Lusby Cats Dirt 
Contractors.

Survivors include his wife; three sons, Monte Lusby of 
Canadian. Ronnie Lusby of Spearman and Lonnie Lusby of 
Elk City. Okla., one daughter. Becky Lusby of the home; 
three brothers, Ron Lusby of Sayre, Okla . Warren Lusby of 
Oklahoma City. Okla . and Dean Lusby of Duncan. Okla . 
two sisters. Florence Bryant of Amarillo and Jewel Hickey 
of San Antonio, and seven grandchildren 

ZUMAW. ANDERSON
Services were to be at 2p m today for Zuma W Anderson. 

81. who died Monday in Coronado Community Hospital 
The services were to be in the First Christian Church of 

Canadian with John Miller, pastor, officiating Burial was to 
be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley ■ Hill Funeral Home. 
Canadian

Mrs Anderson was born on Jan 1. 1901 She and her 
husband. Morris, had farmed and ranched in Hemphill 
County for many years before moving to Missouri in the late 
1950s They moved to Pampa a year ago 

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two brothers. 
Bill Waters of Clovis. Calif . and Oliver Waters of Canadian; 
and one sister. Mary Smith of St Petersburg. Fla 

PAULINE M. BEARD
Mrs Pauline M Beard of 1022 E. Francis. 79. died at 8 a m. 

Monday in her home Services are pending with Carmichael 
- Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Beard was born May 17.1904 in Texas She had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1921. She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and the Clara Hill Sunday School 
class, past president of the VFW Auxiliary and past 
president of the WWl Veteran's Auxiliary She taught in the 
Pampa schools for many years, and was formerly employed 
by Lewis Hardware She worked in many civic affairs, 
including Meals on Wheels She married Jesse E Beard on 
March 28. 1925 in Canadian He preceded her in death in 
August. 1973

Survivors include; two sons. Ron Beard of Houston, and 
Charles Beard of Beaumont, one half - sister. Mrs Marjie 
Fletcher of Dallas, four grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

IMOGENE KIDD CLARK
Mrs Imogene Kidd Clark of 2133 Coffee. 66. died at 3 a m 

Tuesday at St Anthony's Hospital. Amarillo 
Services will be at 10 a m Thursday at Carmichael ■ 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev Claude Cone, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery

She was born July 14, 1916 at Trenton, Texas, married 
Edward Malone Clark on December 20. 1945 at Walls, Texas 
and moved to Pampa in 1946 from Dallas She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church

t Survivors include her husband of the home, one son, 
Steve Clark of Pampa. one daughter, of the home; three 
sisters Mrs Lula Walls of Gainsville, Mrs Alta Thornhill of 
Whitewright. and Mrs Dora Livingston of Weatherford, two 
brothers: Tom Kidd of Gainsville and Lewis Kidd of Denton

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Shelle Ellis. Pampa 
Louis Drdul, Pampa 
Eva r'ltch, Pampa 
Debra Seely. Pampa 
Elarl Collins. Pampa 
P«88y Chandler. Allison 
Joe Brewer. Pampa • 
Melody Baker. Pampa 
Robert Wood. Pampa 
Christine Oxley, Pampa 
Shirley Kucifer. Pampa 
G lad y d en  H e lb e r t . 

Pampa
Dismissals

Lamon Stovall. Pampa 
Addie Price. Pampa 
Esther Welch, Pampa 
Daniel Morales. Pampa 
Carol Dinkens. Pampa 
Joe Rucker. Briscoe 
John Black. Pampa 
Margie Keller. Pampa

city briefs

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

Baby Boy Keller, Pampa 
S te v e n  A n d e rs o n , 

Rockford. HI
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
F a n n ie  B r o t h e r s .  

Shamrock
T h e m la  G ie r h a r t ,  

Shamrock
Telta O'Neil. Shamrock 
S a g e k e t e a s  P a g e . 

Shamrock
Grace Irvin, Wheeler 

Dismissals
S t e p h a n ie  C a d ra . 

Shamrock
B ab y  G ir l C a d ra . 

Shamrock
Janie Hayes. Shamrock 
B a b y  Boy H a y e s . 

Shamrock
F r a n c e s  B a r e fo o t .  

Shamrock
V ir g in ia  C a n n o n . 

Memphis

PAMPA MIDDLE School 
is giving their Christmas 
Concert at the Pampa 
Middle School Auditorium 
Tuesday December 14th, 
7:30 p.m The 6th grade 
choir directed by Suzanne 
Wood. 7th and 8th Treble 
Choir, Mixed Choir and

Stock m arket

Concert Choir directed by 
Elena Donald, will be 
performing Public invited, 
no admission.

SOUP It Salad Lunch 
Special $2.99 Wednesday 
and Thursday. Health Aids 
305 W Foster

Adv.

The fo l le v iik f  gra in  quotationt are Dor Chester
provided b y  W beekr Evans of Pampa Geuy
W»wat 3 13 H aliburton
Mik> 4 3S HCA
Soybeans 4 M InfersoU Rand

The follow ing quotalions show the range InterNorth
wtUm  which these securities could have Kerr-McGee
been traded at the tune of com pilation Mobil
Ky Cent L ife 17h Penny's
Serf CO i'A  3 4 PMUips
Southland Financial 194 PNA

The followmg 1 W a m N Y stork SJ
m a rke t q uo ta tion s are furm shed by Southwestern Pub
Schneider B erne ! H ic k m a n . Inc of S U n M rd O tl
AmariUo Tenneco
Beatrice Foods 24S Texaco
Cabot ? I4 Zales
Celanese 434 London Gold
DIA 314 Silver

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m. today. The police department 
received a total of 24 calls for the period 

Chirstina Aguirre of 900 E. Denver reported a theft from 
her car at Foster andCuyler Approximate value $15 

Tricia Bradstreet of 1223 S. Banks reported a burglary of 
her residence. Estimated value $300 

Littlemint Lounge at 714 S Gray reported a burglary of the 
business. Approximate loss $200 

Ideal Food Store at 300 E Brown reported shoplifting. 
Estimated loss $2 85

Yevette Addington of 1004 E Francis reported an 
attempted burglary of her residence No estimated loss or 
damage

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 
beans, broccoli casserole, cherry delight or apple cobbler 

THURSDAY
PiiSeque chicken, au gratin potatoes, green beans, glazed 

ca.i'ots. toss or jello salad, coconut pudding or strawberry 
short cake

FRIDAY
Lisagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach tarts

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, baked apple 
slices, milk

THRSDAY
Sliced turkey roast, mash potatoes, gravy, fried okra, 

english peas, cranberry crunch, hot roll, milk 
FRIDAY

Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun, french fries, 
catsup, pickle chips, fruit salad, milk

m inor accidents
The Pampa police reported the following minor traffic 

accidents to The Pampa News:
Monday, December 13

1:45 p m. - A car driven by Vicky Relswig of Perryton 
struck a pickup driven by Bruce Hooper of 2301 Rosewood in 
the intersection of Perryton parkway and 23rd street 
Reiswig was cited for running a red light 

A pickup driven by a juvenile struck a parked vehicle in 
the 100 block of West Francis The juvenile was cited for 
improper backing and no proof of liability insurance

Jury  convicts Continued from page I

testimony from 104 government and 26 
defense witnesses, more than 500 pages 
of documents, and hours of tape 
recordings played to the jurors, who 
H$tened on special headsets 

The key witness linking Chagra and 
Harrelson was El Paso attorney Joseph 
Chagra — Jimmy Chagra's 36-year-old 
attorney brother — who pleaded guilty 
to murder conspiracy in a plea bargain 
hiexchange for a 10-year sentence 

Joseph Chagra admitted to the jury 
that on April 2. 1979. while sitting in a 
courtroom at Midland. Texas, he 
advised his brother to have Wood killed

On that day. the tough federal judge, 
known as “Maximum John" because of 
his s tiff  narcotics sentences, had 
refused to disqualify himself from 
presiding over Jim m y Chagra 's case 

Chagra testified that both his brother 
and Harrelson admitted to him their 
alleged roles in the assassination 

It was the fourth long tria l in 12 years

for Harrelson on murder-for-hire 
charges

In 1970. Harrelson was acquitted of a 
hired-slaying charge by an Angleton. 
Texas, jury in the murder of Houston 
carpet executive Alan Berg

In 1971. his first trial for the slaying of 
Hearne, Texas, grain dealer Sam 
Degelia Jr ., ended in a hung jury at 
Edinburg But in July 1973. Harrelson 
was convicted of killing Degelia for a 
$2.000 fee and sentenced to 15 years in 
the state penitentiary, after which he 
served three-year federal sentence for 
carrying a sawed-off shotgun in 
Missouri.

Ironically, one of the pieces of 
government evidence in the Wood trial 
dated back to the 1960s when Harrelson 
allegedly carried a humorous business 
card that read, “Have Gun — Will 
Travel ”

P r o s e c u to r  R a y  J a h n  a sk e d  
Harrelson on cross-exam ination if he

EDMUND W. McGEE HARRISM.COE JR .

Security Federal names vice presidents
Appointment of two vice presidents at Security Federal 

Savings has been announced by the financial institution's 
board of directors, according to J .E  Sweet, president.

Edmund W McGee has been named vice president - 
controller and Harris M Coe J r  has been named vice 
president in charge of consumer lending, based in Amarillo.

McGee joined Security Federal's Pampa office as controller 
in 1979. He previously had been a certified public accountant 
with Peat. Marwick. Mitchell in Amarillo. He received a 
bachelors degree in accounting from The University of Texas, 
Austin.

McGee is a member of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants and the Panhandle Chapter of the Texas 
Society of C P A s. He is president of the school board of St. 
Vincent dePaul Catholic Church, where he also serves on the 
Parish Council. He is also a member of the Pampa Rotary 
Club.

McGee resides at 2112 Lea in Pampa with his wife Carolyn

and their two daughters. Jennifer and Katlyn.
Coe joined Security federal in 1982 as manager of the newly 

created consumer loan department. The department is in 
answer to expanding lending powers granted to savings and 
loan associations.

Coe previously served as assistant department manager of 
the consumer lending division at First Security Bank in 
Beaumont. He is a graduate of Houston Baptist College after 
having served in the U S. Navy He also attended the National 
School of Bank Card Management and the National 
Installment Credit school in programs offered by the 
American Bankers Association

Coe is active in Kid’s Inc , coaching tn both football and 
softball. He and his wife Linda have two children. Jeffrey and 
Eric

Security Federal Savings and Loan Association now has six 
offices across the Panhandle and assets of over $250 million.

Pampa physician receives recognition
Pampa Physician Dr Vijay K. Mohan was recently named a 

Fellow in the prestigious American College of Surgeons, the 
highest honor possible in that field and recognized throughout 
the world.

Presentation of the honor was made at a convocation, 
marking the highlights of the five - day annual Clinical 
Congress of the College, in Chicago, which drew more than 
15.000 surgeons from all over the world.

Applicants for this recognition must have completed a five - 
year Surgical Residency Program, followed by certification 
by the American Board of Surgery (or any approved surgical 
subspecialitiesi. and then must meet the stringent 
requirements and evaluation set by the college.

Previously only three Pampa physicians have received this 
honor. They are Dr. Carl Lang. Dr Royce Laycock and Dr 
Charles Sparger

A native of India. Dr Mohan graduated from Medical School 
at the University of Madras, one of the oldest universities in 
India, before completing his residency at Metropolitan 
Hospital Center and Beekman Downtown Hospital both in 
Manhattan. New York

A Board Certified Surgeon. Mohan serves on the Medical 
Staff of Coronado Community Hospital, where he serves as 
secretary to the Medical Staff and also on the Medical 
Executive Committee

The initials FACS following a surgeons name reflect highly 
upon his professional competence, as well as moral and ethical 
fitness as reviewed by the College, along with a review of his 
practice to ensure adherance to only the highest standards 
established for that specialty.

The American College of Surgeons, founded in 1913, was the 
fore ■- runner for the organization which currently sets all 
standards for hospitals throughout the United States, the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH).

Mohan, also a member of the American Society of 
Abdominal Surgeons and a Fellow of the International College 
of Surgeons, said the acceptance as a Fellow in the American 
College of Surgeons "is the greatest achievement in my 
professional career It's like a dream come tru e "V I

Norman Knox. Administrator of Coronado‘Community 
Hospital commended Dr. Mohan for receiving the Fellow 
status, “This is indeed one of the highest honors possible 
within all medical organizations, and shows that you have met 
the high standards, not just of general medical practice, but 
the highest standards set by College of Surgeons."

Dr Mohan ^nd his wife Shanta have three children. Salil. 
Sameer and Sarita.

French to be offered compromise
PARIS (AP) — In an attempt to get 

French agreement to a study on trade 
with the Soviet Union, Secretary of 
State George P Shultz is prepared to 
de-emphasize a U S plan for such a 
study announced by President Reagan 
last month. U S officials said today

The new U S strategy became 
evident as Shultz arrived here from 
Rome to confer with French President 
Francois Mitterrand. Foreign Minister 
Claude Cheysson and Defense Minister 
Charles Hernu during a 24-hour visit

France was the fifth stop on Shultz's 
current two-week tour of European 
capitals

In Rome Monday. Shultz told a news 
conference that the United States will 
maintain its current policy of sanctions 
against Poland until the military

government takes what Washington 
considers concrete steps to restore 
freedom to its people He said the 
recently announced relaxation of 
martial law does not go far enough.

Shultz's visit to France was described 
as one of the most important stops on 
his European trip because he wants to 
resolve a misunilerstanding that arose 
last month. Mitterrand dissociated 
F ran ce  from a U S-announced 
agreement of major industrial nations 
for a study on Western trade with 
Moscow

Shultz's new approach, according to 
U S officials accompanying him, will 
be to emphasize that everything in the 
study was provided for in the 
communique issued at the Versailles 
economic summit conference of the

seven major Western industrial nations 
here last June

The U S position is that all of the 
subjects to be covered in the study can 
be easily tied to the Versailles 
ag reem en t, c ircu m v en tin g  the 
misunderstanding over the U S. plan, 
which provided for much the same 
thing.

The French objected to Reagan's 
apparent linkage of the U S plan with 
his decision to lift trade sanctions 
a g a in s t E u ro p e a n  co m p an ies 
participating in'construction of a Soviet 
natural gas pipeline to Western Europe

In Shultz's view, the French do not 
fundamentally object to a study aimed 
at developing a new trade strategy with 
Moscow and that they will be willing to 
go along if it is linked to the Versailles 
meeting

Brazil seeks em ergency bailout loans

remembered the television program. 
“Have Gun — Will Travel.” starring 
Richard Boone. Harrelson did.

SAG PAULO. Brazil (AP) -  The 
government, believed saddled with the 
Third World's largest foreign debt, is 
urgently seeking a $t 5 billion 
emergency bailout loan, but banking 
sources say the money may not come in 
time

Brazil's debt runs between $89 billion 
and $100 bil'ion. including $21 billion 
owed to U S banks Mexico, once 
considered to have the largest foreign 
debt among developed nations, owes 
about $81 billion

Brazilian finance officials have asked

the International Monetary Fund for a 
loan of $5.7 billion, but the process takes 
time To get through the next days and 
weeks, the government has sent a 
desperate call to international banks 
for short-term credit.

The request, reported Monday, 
comes less than two weeks after 
President Reagan authorized an 
emergency $1.2 billion loan to help 
South America's largest nation pay 
interest due on its foreign debt and buy 
needed imports.

Published reports said Western

finance ministers meeting secretly in 
West Germany last week tried to 
arrange a $15 billion loan package for 
Brazil. Sources in Basel. Switzerland, 
said Monday that the Bank for 
International Settlements, a financial 
clearinghouse, had received a $1.5 
billion loan request from Brazil.

But banking sources say even if 
Brazil gets the money, it may not come 
in fast enough for the government to 
meet debt payments.

Brazil’s top economic authorities and 
its most important creditors will meet

Many o f nation *s S&Ls running low on capital
WASHINGTON (API -  More than a 

quarter of the nation's 3,533 federally 
insured savings and loans were running 
low on capital in the first half of 1982. a 
sizable increase from the end of last 
year, according to industry figures 
Most of those institutions were losing 
money

The figures, filed with the federal 
government and obtained by The 
A ssociated  P re s s , showed that 
nationwide 971 SliLs had reserves, or 
net worth, under the Federal Home 
Loan Bank B o a rd ’ s regulatory 
requirement of 3 percent of liabilities.

In comparison, 694 out of 3,743 S 4 L s  
had a  net worth below the required 
level at the end of 1911, sim iliar 
industry figures showed.

Net worth is the excess of assets over 
liabilities Mortgages held by an 
institution are considered assets while 
its savings accounts are liabilities 
because they can be pulled out at any 
time and also draw interest.

With the industry in its worst 
financial turmoil since the 1930s. a 
greater number of S&Ls have been 
running low on capital because they 
must pay more in interest than they are 
taking in from mortgages, many of 
which were granted at low rates in 
years past

Congress approved an aid package 
this fall designed to help troubled 
institutions. But a t  the sam e tim e the 
bank board — chief federal regulator of 
the savings industry — changed rules

that will make a large number of S&Ls 
ineligible for the help

Fed era l re g u la to rs  m easure an 
institution's financial health on the 
basis of its capital cushion Once an 
institution falls below a 3 percent 
cu sh io n , re g u lh to rs  m onitor its 
activities more closely and can take 
action to try to strengthen it.

However, Home Loan Bank Board 
officials caution against concluding 
t h a t  S & L s  f a l l i n g  b elo w  th e  
requirement by the institutions' own 
reports are troubled ones in need of 
supervision. They note board rules 
provide leeway in determining if an 
institution meets the m inimum.

The board does not m ake public the 
number or names of its problem S&Ls,
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and in many states revealing figures on 
individual savings and loans that 
conUin errors can be illegal The board , 
does not take responsibility for the * 
" c o m p l e t e n e s s ,  a c c u r a c y ,  or 
adequacy" of the figures.

However, an overall picture can be 
gained from the board's figures, and to 
gain such a view the AP bought a ,  
computer tape from the bank board • 
that contains reports filed by 3,533 
federally insured associations on their 
finances in the first half of 1992.

Montgomery Data System s Inc. of 
Kensington, Md., culled from the tape 
information on u s e ts ,  income and 
liabilities for each S&L.
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Home Country
State mental hospital care criticized

Texas and Area 
Reports

Je f f  Laaglcy 
State Editor

f . ¡  AUSTIN, Texas (API — 
¡Federal monitors chosen to 
¡o v e rs e e  c o u rt-o rd e re d  
¡Changes in the state's mental 
¡bisUtutions have complained 
-of finding patients sleeping on 
the floor in some facilities.

"Visits to these units left
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the panel with a sense of 
chaos in the environment and 
a r e s u l t in g  la c k  of 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of th e  
treatm ent. " the group's 
report said.

"In the general psychiatric 
units, the panel often found 
patients unoccupied in the 
dayrooms In several units, 
patients were sleeping on the 
floors because the dorms are 
locked during the day,” said 
the report by social worker

David Pharis and lawyer 
M artha Boston, both of 
Austin, and psychiatrist 
James Peden of Dallas.

The trio was chosen by U.S. 
D is tr ic t Judge Barefoot 
Sanders of Dallas to monitor 
terms of a settlement agreed 
to last year by state officials, 
who were defendanu in a 1974 
class action lawsuit alleging 
m istreatm ent of mental 
patients in T exas' eight 
mental hospitals.

Do You Hear -  
Just Don't 

Understimd?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech Noise.

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear o r Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable the wearer to better understand 
speech.

5. Free T ria l. Money Back Guarantee.

F R E E  HEARING T E S T S  -  
B e l lo n e  Q u a lito n e  T e le s o n ic
Z e n ith  S ta r k e y  A u d iv o x

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Matirr Hrtrina Aid Spccialiat

F R F F  e l e c t r o n ic  h ea r in g  t e s t  
A A IA j Aj  t r ia l  p e r io d

UP T O  3 Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y  

ON N EW  H E A R IN G  A ID S
FULL COOniRATiON WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Anv Ĥ arina Aid Factory Repaired 
With é MonUih Warranty................

» 4 0 0 0

. Mrtriiinas Will Be In BampH 

Td Serve Ym

E a c h  W e d n e sd h y  
HA.M ;tslP.M .

Senior Cienter 
5 0 0  W . F r a n c is

Other complaints by the 
monitors' first six-month 
report included instances of 
" c o n d e i c e n s i o n  and 
p a t e r n a l i s m "  to w ard  
patients, excessive dosages of 
m e d ic in e , and " l i t t l e  
opportunity for therapy or 
learn ing" in psychiatric 
units.

"The panel observed one 
staffing in which there was a 
decidedly unconstructive 
confrontation of a patient 
re g a rd in g  u n r e a l i s t ic  
thinking,” the experts said. 
"C o n d e n s c e n s io n  and 
paternalism toward patients, 
in whatever form, violate the 
sp irit of the settlement 
agreement”

They found "at one unit 
there were two serious 
incidents of the use of 
e x c e s s iv e  d o sa g e s  of 
medications in adolescents." 
In one. the report said, the 
result was a life-threatening 
complication

The 25-page report also 
included, as "issues of 
c o n c e r n , ’ ’ p a t i e n t  
involvement in treatment 
p lanning, reduction of 
drug-induced neurological 
side effects, protection of 
patients from harm and 
protection of patients' rights.

Another area of concern 
involved placing mentally 
retarded patients who no 
l o n g e r  r e q u i r e  
hospitalization. The report 
said 135 patients had been 
waiting since last summer to 
be placed in non-hospital 
settings

"Defendants must take 
charge of the placement 
process in such a way as to 
e n s u r e  e f f i c ie n t  and 
appropriate placement of 
these mentally retarded 
patients within the time 
frames agreed to," the report 
said.
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TCM -737
PORTABLE CA SSETTE-CO RD ER: THE SE R IO U S 
NOTETAKER THAT YOU CAN TAKE ANYWHERE

•  Portable cassette-corder that plays and records 
with regular-size cassette tapes

• Sleek, space-saving design
• Built-in sliding handle for easy portability
•  Cue and review to find specific tape portions
• Locking pause button
• 3-digit tape counter
•  Automatic end-of-tape shut-off for record and 

playback
• Built-in microphone
• Tone control
• Operation/battery LED indicator
• External mic input
•  3 way power supply capability/detachable AC 

cord
• Remote input

ICF-C12W
SPACE SAVING AM/FM DREAM MACHINE

•  Blue fluorescent electronic display with dimmer 
adjustment control.

•  Compact cabinet for uncrowded convenience.
•  Dream Bar for 9 minutes of extra dream time.
•  Awaken to radio or cheerful Morningbird Alarm

WM-2
WALKMAN ST E R E O  C A SSETTE PLAYER 
IN REMARKABLY COMPACT SIZE

•  Mini-size stereo cassette player with headphone
•  Highly efficient MDR-4L1S headphones supplied
•  Improved counter-inertial flywheel system for tape 

transport stability while unit is in motion
• Metal tape capability
•  Soft-touch controls for super-light tape mode 

actuation
• External battery case allows sixty full hours of play 

time on two alteline "D" cell batteries*
• Dual headphone jacks for connecting a second, 

optional pair of headphones
•  Comes in three colors-black, red and silver tone

•Ballerv lite based on test results o( listening indoois at normal 
listening levets tor lour hours a day
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Neal Troutman, an oil company servicem an, puts a star 
on top of an oiltield 'Christmas tree ' in Saver County in 
.Southwest Oklahoma The stacks of control valves and 
chokes, that regulatt- the flow of oil or gas from a well.

have been called "Christmas 
> ihc

trees " and have been 
decorated during'ihc Christm as season since the 1920s. 
Troutm an works for N ational Supply Company, 
manufacturer of the control tree. ( AP Laserphotoi

Uncle Sam bum s
Mexicans : ‘Death to Imperialists’

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — About 1,000 Mexican 
radicals torched an effigy of Uncle Sam. stomped on American 
flags and tossed rocks in front of the U.S. consulate here in a 
demonstration that had officials fearing a embassy takeover 
attempt.

Leftists belonging to the Comité de Defensa Popular, a 
5-year-old group of Communists that started in a squatter's 
se tt le m e n t here, tossed b o ttles  and doused a 
red-white-and-blue pinata of Uncle Sam with kerosene at the 
front gate of the U.S. consulate.

Protesters, who arrived in vans and buses from as far away 
as Chihuahua City, shouted epithets such as “ Death to the 
Yankee Imperialists" before dispersing without serious 
incident Monday.

No arrests were made, although plainsclothed Mexican 
police were present.

One protester scaled a fence, and others painted the 
consulate and two businesses with anti-American slogans

One pregnant consulate officer was sent home early from 
the visa-processing office that borders El Paso, Texas Some 
38 others working in the consulate remained inside the 
two-story building and awaited a possibleja Jteo y erjü fin fiL

K i l l e r  o f  T e x a s  s t o r e  c l e r k  

s c h e d u l e d  f o r  e x e c u t i o n  F r i d a y

said U.S. Consulate General William Tilney.
“ This group has become increasingly more violent 

recently." said consular officer Stuart Spoede.

The CDP took credit for last month's sacking of the 
Governor's Palace in Chihuahua City, roughed up two lawyers 
and also was involved in the hijacking of 31 buses and two 
gasoline tankers recently in Juarez, he said.

The demonstration had been announced last week to protest 
the U.S.'s alleged involvement in Mexico's yearlong financial 
woes, and the jailing of 48 Puerto Rican “political prisoners” 
in New York

Two flags bearing 31 stars also were trampled by 
participants, then slung over the consulate gate and burned. 
Some leftists consider the U.S. as only having rights to 31 of the 
50 states because 19 Western states were under Mexican 
domain in the 1800s.

Officials feared some protesters might try to break into the 
compound.

“We were afraid they'd try to take over the building," said 
_Sgoe^

BEAUMONT. Texas (API — The judge who ordered 
James Davis Autry to die by injection Friday says he doubts 
the execution will come off as scheduled.

State District Judge Leonard Giblin. who ordered Autry 
put to death Dec 17. said Monday that he expected a stay 
would be issued by a federal court.

“The way they’ve been granting stays, I doubt Autry will 
be executed Dec. 17,” Giblin told the Dallas Times Herald.

Autry's lawyer. Charles Carver, said through a secretary 
Monday that he would file a motion for a stay in federal court

today.
Autry ia trying to avoid becoming the second Texas inmate 

to be executed in the past two weeks. Charlie Brooks Jr ., 
convicted of killing a Fort Worth auto mechanic in 1979, 
became the first U.S. convict to be put to death by injection 
on Dec. 7.

Autry’s death sentence was assessed for the Oct. 9, 1980 
shooting death of a convenience store clerk during an 
attempted robbery.

LSU med school dean plans appealing 
conviction for sledge hammer killing

SHREVEPORT. La. (AP) — Dr. Lewis Graham J r  , former 
dean at the LSU-Shreveport Medical School who was convicted 
of killing his wife in 1980. will take his appeals to the U S. 
Supreme Court, his lawyer says 

Graham's conviction was upheld in October by the state 
Supreme Court, which has since refused to rehear the case 

Graham, 41. who was dean of student affairs at the 
Shreveport med school in March 1980 when his wife was beaten 
to death with a sledge hamm er, was convicted of 
second-degree murder He was sentenced to life in prison 

Graham's lawyer, Bobby Sutton, said Monday he will now

appeal the case to the U.S. Supreme Court
"We've been expecting this," Sutton said. "But we had to go | 

through the process to get to this point."
He is expected to raise the same issues in the federal appeal I 

that were raised before the state court — particularly the I 
question of a juror's out-of-court experiment with blood | 
clotting.

During the deliberations, one juror pricked his finger threel 
times to draw blood and timed it to see how long it took to I 
coagulate. After his tests, he switched his vote of innocent to|
guilty

Man believes the Russians are coming;
drives howitzer around Lawton streets

It was at-this time, about 11:20 p.m.. that the patrol carsl 
chasing him got word there was no ammunition aboard the| 
ivehicle.

LAWTON, Okla. (AP) — A self-propelled howitzer, buttoned 
down for combat but without ammunition, led Lawton and 
military police on a half-hour chase through north and 
west-central Lawton.

A 20-year-old Port Sill man was being held by Lawton police 
today in connection with the four- to five-mile rampage 
Monday night which left a wake of damages from Fort Sill 
through Lawton. The howitzer smashed street signs, crumbled 
a retaining wall and flattened a street lamp.

One police officer was injured after he and two other officers 
jumped onto the vehicle during the frantic last quarter-mile of 
the pursuit.

Over police radios, sirens filled the gap between staccato 
conversations:

"He's trying to run over MP in front of him. He's southbound 
going under underpass. There’s a whole bunch of civilians on 
our tail.”

“Don't get too close to him, if he turns that thing he'll crush 
both of us. Just tail him, like last time. No way to stop him.”

Police Capt John Newell dashed trom a police cruiser and 
dove onto the gun as it slowed for a turn, a quarter-mile from| 
where the vehicle was stopped. Two other officers. Steve

Wertz and detective Ronnie Smith, also managed to get] 
aboard during the final erratic dash.

Finally, the three officers were able to open the hatch of th 
big gun and subdue the man at the controls.

Headquarters got first word of capture at 11:30 p.m. It was i 
simple: "We got him !"

“He was trying to take off again." said S m ith .'^ e  had to hi  ̂
him in the head to get his hands off the controls, then yank hin 
out the hatch”

“AU he said as we dragged him out wai ‘The Russians i 
coming,'"  said Newell.

FoUett train wreck victim identified
MINDEN, Neb. — The 33 • year - old Follett man killed in a 

truck • train wreck early Monday was identified today as Dale 
Fraxell.

Kearney County Attorney Jerry  Stirtx said Fratell was 
killed when the truck he was driving on U.S. I  near Minden 
w u hit by a freight train about 7:2Sa.m. Monday.

Stirtz said a car, which attempted to p an  Fraw ll's truck on 
the Ice • slickened, undivided highway, went out of eoatrol. The 
investigator said Frasell apparently hit the brakes of the truck 
to avoid Mttlng (he car, and the douMo ^ a U e ^ g ra ia  track

alao went out of control.
The truck croaaed a wide ditch, whichaeparateathel 

from parallel railroad tracka, and the truck came to a atop < 
the tracka, according to Stirtz. Stirtz aaki before Praaellt 
eecape, an eaatbound train slammed into the track.

' The Nebraaka county attorney saM a doctor paaetai by I 
acene pronounced the vteU« dead.

Local arrangmeats for Praaell were are the dIrectMo of I 
Layton Fansral Henit In MIndeng j T
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dadkoted to fumisning information to our reodtrs to  Ihot 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and h free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobMties.

We believe that aH men ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their Nfo and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves otkI others.

To discharge this responsibiK^, free men, to the best of their obilitY, must 
urxierstand and apply to daily the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address aM communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the ecfitor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any edRorioh 
originated by Thr News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
M anaging Editor

Hurts when you laugh
It s easy  to wonder whether 

.Agriculture Secreatry John Block is 
trying out for a slot on the new 
version of Saturday Night L iv e," or 
developing a reputation that will 
prepare him for a new career in the 
private sector as a playwrite in the 
Theater of the .Absurd school.

; .Many of Block s problems, to be 
: sure, were inherited rather than 
created since he cam e to office. The 
most visible is that the government 

¡spends about $2 billion per year to 
buy surplus ' dairy products to 
make sure the prices stay high That 
would be bad enough, but such 
in tervention  into the econom y 

.c r e a te s  other problems Butter, 
cheese and milk are notoriously in 
need of refrigerated storage. So the 
government has to pay for that, 
because it would be pretty silly just 

-to let the stuff spoil.
As might be predicted, however, 

.official w illingness to buy as much as 
•the dari\ farm ers can produce at a 
-price that insures a profit as much as 
-Iheir acreage can support So the 
1,surplus keeps building, requiring 
.‘ jB o r e  an d  m o re  e x p e n s i v e  
‘.rtfrig era ted  warehouses

Washington tried to palm some of 
;3t off on America s poor people with 
;3he famous let them eat cheese " 
•giveaway That was better than 
j je t tm g  the sto ck p iles  keep on
• ¡growing, but it hardly made a dent in
• ttie mountain of dairy products. They 
■ didn t want to give away too much of 
:;th e  stuff because that might distort 
¡•the market for dairy products. The 
¡•governm ent doesn t want to go 
; -around distorting m arkets, does it?

¡ I -  Over in Congre.ss our hallowed 
•‘ representatives were gettng tired of 
¡all those nasty lines about domestic 
giveaway, so they mandated the

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

i

• • • •
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'7  had to get out of the house. My daughters 
are driving me nuts with ‘ValspeakT
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Department of Agriculture to come 
up with a program to give some of 
that butter, cheese, and (non - fat 
dried i milk to poor people overseas. 
A few weeks ago Block complied, 
and such a program was announced. 
But they didn't want to give too much 
a w a y ,  so the sto ck p iles  w ere 
projected to keep on growing.

Finally, this last Sunday on “ Meet 
the P ress. " Block Announced that 
the administration is considering 
selling surplus dairy products on the 
world m arket That way they can get 
rid of them on the cheap overseas 
without upsettng the cozy prices 
dairy products bring here at home.

Wouldn't it be simpler just to end 
the government dairy price supports 
and let dairy farm ers (or some of 
their giant cooperatives) m arket the 
stuff overseas? The result would 
probably be lower prices for dairy 
products at home, larger m arkets for 
the dairy farm ers, and cheese that 
poor people could more readily 
afford without taxpayer subsidies.

The great economist Ludwig von 
.Mises pointed out long ago that one 
government intervention into the 
market place almost always creates 
economic distortions that cry out to 
be "so lved " by further intrusions, ad 
n a u s e a m ,  unti  an e sse n tia lly  
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  s e r i e s  o f  
tra n sa ctio n s  becomes artificially  
complicated and expensive.

The darity subsidies are only the 
tip of an ag ricu ltu ra l iceberg 
S y n d i c a t e d  co lumnis t  W arren  
Brookes reports that federal farm  - 
program expenditures for fiscal 1982. 
just concluded, may have reached 
$13 billion, triple the 1981 figure and 
almost double what was budgeted

The price of admission to Block's 
amusing show is getting a little 
steep

•' ( in p e p w e l l )

( i n p e p n Ìv e l l )  (7 n p e p ¡ « e l l )

“w e  call it conservation'*

(iNOER w e l l )

Volcker won’t give candy bar
By OSCARCOOLEY

Paul Volcker, chairman of the board 
of governors. Federal Reserve System 
(Fed, for short), is a hard - nosed 
individual. He speaks his mind, plainly 
and authoritatively.

Just what do the critics expect the 
Fed to do? Why, increase the money in 
circulation so that people will spend 
more, buy more goods and services, 
which will stimulate production and put 
people to work. What’s wrong with 
that?

He knows the function of the Fed is to 
govern the nation’s money suppiy, 
providing enough dollars to carry on 
the economy's biuiness but not so much 
as to gen erate  in flation . He is 
d eterm ine the Fed shall hew to the line 
and perform this function.

The kind of money that would be 
increased is what is wrong. It wouid 
have to be borrowed money, that being 
the only kind the government has in 
abundance. Washington can always 
borrow freely because it has vast credit 
due to its power to tax.

This has made Volcker the focus of 
c r it ic is m  in C ongress, which is 
composed of politicians who are being 
begged by their constituents to do 
something to lessen unemployment and 
alleviate the depression.

When the U.S. Treasury borrows, 
especially during a depression or time 
when people have little to lend, it 
borrows from the nation's com mercial 
banks, or from others who in turn 
borrow from banks. The Treasury

receives the money in the form of 
deposits in the banks.

The banks can lend in this form so 
iong as they have reserves, and that is 
determiiKd by the central bank, the 
Federal Reserve,

The government spends the new 
money by drawing checks on its bank 
deposits. The new money goes into 
circulation, is indistinquishable from 
other U.S. money, and adds to the total 
money supply, sometimes cailed M1.

Increasing Ml without increasing the 
nation's stock of goods bids up the 
prices of the goods. This is inflation. We 
have no more goods but everyone pays 
more for what he gets.

Thus, those who clam or for the 
governm ent or the Fed to “ do 
something" to remedy the depression 
are begging for more inflation. They

are asking for higher prices, which may 
give the illusion of being "recov ery” 
from the depression but will not be.

The result will be not only renewed 
inflation but higher interest rates, for 
the increased  borrow ing by the 
T reasury will com p ete with the 
borrowing that business firm s and 
others want to do. and the stepped • up 
borrowing will bid up interest rates, as 
Paul Volcker has aptly and forcefully 
stated.

V o lck e r  knows the sco re . He 
sympathizes with the unemployed just 
as much as anyone does, but he will not 
give them the candy bar that he knows 
will only make them sicker.

T he F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  is not 
responsible for the economic slump. 
R e s p o n s ib i l i ty  r e s t s  w ith  th e  
government's heavy deficM spending.'

The irony in Spain
By DON G RA FF

There are a number of questions that 
have been raised rather than settled'by 
the Spanish election, not the least ironic 
of which con cern s Spain's NATO 
membership.

It is not an affiliation of long duration. 
Spain becam e the a lie n e e ’s 16th

member this year, just before the 
NATO summit in Bonn.

It would have been much earlier if 
several administrations in Washington 
had been able to arrange it. But most of 
the Europeans would have none of it as 
long as the Franco regime remained in 
pow er. F r a n c o 's  w a rtim e  Axis

Andropov's honeymoon
ByARTBUCHWALD

"What do you plan to do about Yuri 
A n d ro p o v ? '' I a sk e d  a Soviet 
correspondent in Washington.

“We always give a new leader of the 
Soviet Union a honeymoon for six 
months before the press goes after 
him ," he said. "The Soviet peopie don’t 
want us to be too cruel at the beginning. 
After all, he won an overwhelming 
mandate and he should be given a 
chance." he said.

"We do the same thing in this 
country,” I said.

"But if Andropov doesn't fulfill his 
campaign promises, then the power of 
hte Soviet media will turn against 
him ."

“I didn’t know you could do that in 
your country.”

"W e certainly can and we will. Our 
readera expect us to keep our Soviet 
leaders homst. The function of our 
press and television is to tell the truth 
about our politicians no m atter what 
position they bold in government.”

“Do you think the fact that Andropov 
was head of the KGB might hurt his 
image with the people?”

“No. You people elected a fromer 
actor as your President, and it had no 
effect on Reagan’s im age.”

“But an actor is not the same as a 
KGB director.”

“It is in the SovieT Union. Our people 
revere the KGB. Anyone who rises to 
the top Is in touch with ALL the people 
trying to scratch out a living in the cold 
Siberian wastes. He knows about rime, 
and he has deatt with subversive 
dements in neighboring states. The 
KGB is much better training ground 
than Warner Brothers.*’

“Will the social life in Moscow pick 
up with Andropov in the Kremlin?”

“It always does when yon get a new 
leader. Mrs. Andropov is now working 
with hsr decorator to change the living 
quarters, as she’s vary unhappy with 
what Mrs. Breihaev did. She has 
ardsrad new china for state dinnsrs. 
■w baUeves the KromUn behags to an 
the Soviet people and whe wants them

to be proud of it. She’s also ordered new 
clothes because she feel that the 
Russians pay close attention to what 
the first lady of the Secretary of the 
(Communist Party w ears.”

“Style has always meant a lot to the 
Soviets,” I said.

“It’s good newspaper copy. But as far 
as we newspapermen are concerned it's 
what Andropov does that counts. He 
inherited a stagnant economy from
Brezhney and he was .elected tecause 
he promised to lower thie milation rate.
balance the ruble. If he can do all this 
before he dies he could go down as  one 
of the greatest Soviet leaders in history. 
But is his economic plan doesn't work 
we’ll be as tough on him as we were on 
Brezhnev.”

“ Doyou think he can do it? ”
“Hes a great communicator, thanks 

to his days in the KGB. And he has a lot 
of goodwill closely with the leaders of 
the Presidium to get his programs 
through.”

“ I  guess he’ll have to throw a few 
bones to the righ t wing of the 
(Communist Party since they did so 
much work in his election,”  I said.

“ He w ill. Andropov feels very 
strongly about prayers in school. ”

“Who would the schoolchildren pray 
to?"

“ M arx and Lenin. Who else is 
there?”

“ So we can’t look for anything 
c r it ic a l in the Soviet p re n  about 
Andropov for a t least six months.” 

"T h at’s just about as  long as the 
honeymoon will laet. Thewlhe Kremlin 
correepondents will get bored and we’ll 
s ta r t te l l i i« t ta s it ia .”

"A t which point Andropov will say 
you people are distorting everything ge 
is trying to do to save the country."

I to that In the Soviet
t ™ » -  When the honqymoon is over 

‘••K*«' thinks the press is 
Slvlng him a  raw deal. But all Andropov

^  do Is ue to a Gulag for » y e a r s
« * r « ^ » w e d a s l d ^ ^
PWMc would aasnr stand for that.”

Aageles Times

affinities made his Spain a political 
affront to Western Europe deep into the 
post • war era, long after animosities 
toward the deafeated Germans had 
largely been laid to rest.

It was not until Franco’s death 
allowed his designated heir. King Juan 
Carlos, to begin gingerly transforming 
the fossilized authoritarian Spanish 
state into a functioning parliamentary 
d em o cra cy  th a t  S p a in  becam e 
politically respectable enough to be
accepted into the Westerqalliance,.

The most striking evidence of the
king's success — so far — is the 
tran sfer of power through a free 
election to the Socialists, outlawed as 
long as Franco still breathed

Precisely the sort of democratic 
performance that should remove any 
question as to Spain's suitability as an 
a lly . But the S o c ia lis ts , having 
benefited so handsomely from the 
democracy that NATO pressure helped 
bring to Spain, are now asking whether 
Spain should remain in the allaince.

Ironic, certainly, but no cause for 
panic. Yet.

The Socialists are not talking about 
withdrawing outright, but of putting the 
question to the Spanish public in a 
national referendum. And their leader 
and new prime minister designate, 
Felipe Gonzalez, is saying privately 
that he may put the vote off until after 
the next election, which could be four 
years.

Meanwhile, there will be no shortage 
of m ore pressing questions facing 
Gonzalez.

There is the economy, in bad shape . 
even by Western Europe’s current 
s t a g n a n t  s t a n d a r d s .  S p a i n ’ s 
unemployment rate is the continent’s 
highest.

There are the separatist movements 
which continue to challenge the central 
government in Madrid. The Socialists 
argue that they are in the best position 
to deal with the situation because their 
strength in some of hte most sensitive 
areas, such as the Basque provinces • 
and Gonzalez'own Andalusia.

But if they can’t deliver, the failure 
may provide the provocation for 
m ilitary  intervention to preserve 
national unity.

And there is the biggest question — 
the military. Franco may be dead, but 
Francoism lives on in an officer corps 
hostile to Spain’s new democracy and 
th a t h as a lre a d y  spaw ned one • 
attempted coup.

The officers may ulitmately but 
indirectly decide the NATO issue

Spain's membership does not add 
much materially to the alliance. It s • 
armed forces are not up to front - line 
standards and while there are strategic 
advanUges to ito location, U.S. forces 
already have a c c e u  to bases under a 
bilateral aggrement — although the '  
Socialists say they also intend to 
reexamine that connection.
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A turbulent year closes in troubled Poland
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — As chanU of 

“Solidarity !" echoed in the streets, Poland 
ended a troubled, turbulent year of military 
rule with the government promising it would 
suspend basic martial-law edicts by Ja n . I .

liw  Communist government on Monday 
presented the rubber-stamp Parliam ent, the 
Sejm, with plans for relaxation of m artial law 
imposed exactly one year earlier, but said the 
military would remain in power and could 
reimpose m artial law if it becam e necessary.

Government press spokesman Jerzy Urban 
said the Sejm will reconvene Saturday to give 
final approval. But many of m artial law's 
harshest features already had been lifted

when Sejm  President Henryk Jablonski said 
Monday the remaining provisions would be 
lilted Dec. 31, apparently at the stroke of 
midnight.

The name of the outlawed labor union 
echoed in the streets Monday night near 
Warsaw's Old City as about 400 people 
gathered at a floral cross outside a Roman 
Catholic Church to pray and sing protest 
hymns.

Security squads kept a discreet distance 
and did not intervene when the crowd 
chanted “Solidarity !" and the name of Lech 
W alesa. Soladarity's leader freed from 
government internment Nov. 12. He was

seized Dec 13, IM l — the day m artial law 
began.

There were no reports of violent protests on 
the anniversary of the sweeping military 
crackdown against the independent labor 
movement that spearheaded a 16-month 
challenge to the Communist authority.

Earlier Monday, about 2,000 people ended a 
Mass at another Warsaw church by standing 
sOeiMiy for̂  ̂ a minute to com mem orate the 
deaths a year ago of workers battling 
a u th o r it ie s  to p rotest m a rtia l law 's 
imposition. Nine striking workers were slain 
Dec. IS. 1981, at the Wujek coal mine in

Silesia, the bloodiest single incident after the 
military crackdown.

As the Mass ended, the people sang. “God. 
Who Watches Over Poland" and I'aised th e ir ' 
hands in V-for-victory signs — a common 
gesture of defiance to m artial law.

Jablonski told the Sejm  that suspension of 
martial law “ means a radical limitation of 
lifting of the rig o rs  introduced” last 
December.

Under m lrtia llaw , the government banned 
all strikes and public gatherings except 
church services. It stationed soldiers in 
factories and warned strikers they would be 
jailed or drafted into the arm y if they struck

Quake in Yemen kills 600 and injures 3,000

1100% PURE FRESH

GROUND BEEF

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — A strong earthquake that 
rocked North Yemen killed at least 600 people, injured more 
than 3,000 others and left thousands homeless, Arab 
diplomatic sources here said today.

The Yemeni state radio in an early morning newscast said 
the death toll from the quake late Monday included 2S0 pupils 
trapped under debris of their primary school. It said military 
rescue squads were digging corpses out of the rubble of homes 
and that the death toll was bound to rise.

The radio, monitored in Manama, said 85 villages sustained 
"enormous d estru ction"

The Saudi Press Agency reported from Sanaa, the North 
Yemeni capital, that 11 of the 85 villages were “ totally 
devastated" The radio said the Dhamar province in central 
Yemen was one of the regions hardest hit by the 40-second 
tremor.

KRAFT

The U.S. Geological Survey's Earthquake Information 
Center at Golden, Colo., recorded the quake at 6.0 on the 
Richter scale of ground motion, capable of causing severe 
damage. It said preliminary findings put the epicenter in the

Transition committee named
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov.-elect Mark White has named 

nearly 200 "Texans to a statewide transition committee to help 
his new adnriinistration get started.

John Fainter, now first assistant attorney general and 
tagged to become the next secretary of state, was named 
chairman of the transition committee. Deralyn Davis of Fort 
Worth and Vicki Garza of Corpus Christi were named 
co-chairmen.

Dhamar area near the southwest tip of Saudi Arabian 
peninsula.

Yemeni radio said the earthquake had a 4.0 reading on the 
scale with its epicenter at M aareb, the ancient capital of the 
Queen of Sheba and home of an ancient dam and temple It 
said the quake “broke a m ajor rift” in a huge mountain range 
near Maareb.

No information was immediately available on damage to the 
remains of the dam and temple.

The radio was broadcasting verses from the Koran. Islam 's 
holy book, and occasionally calling on all citizens to help 
thousands hurt in the quake. North Yemeni President Ali 
Abdullah Saleh ordered military units to participate in the 
rescue operations, the radio reported. • *

An undisclosed number of mild tremors hit North Yemen 
during the night, the radio said.
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CEREALS 19
B«i

SNURFINE

PINEAPPLE
UW Ob ....................
SMMFWE

MANDARIN
ORANGES
11 0i .O m i  .............

OOHTADMA

TOMATO 
SAUCE

• Ot.

BANANAS

4 $100
Lha. I

S c i k t i i y T w I i
O R D E R  NO W

F o r  P a r t i e s  O r  G i f t  G i v i n g

C H R I S T M A S  
C O O K I E S  &  B R E A D S  

C O F F E E  C A K E S

C H E E S E  C A K E S
S P E C I A L T Y  D E C O R A T E D  C A K E S

The Bakery
B y  F a y e

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r

669-7367

PURE VEGETABLE .

CRISCO |3 Lb. Cani

BORDEN 
ICE CREAM

Vt Gal.

59

ALL FLAVORS

CORITOS

59
\ R tf. 2.29

3
Pnsii

t e t O R

PRESTONE II
Bal.

60 Oz. 
King Size

$ 0 9 9

CASCADE
$ 1 9 9

2Kingtiit 
Boim

$C98
$J»0

KRAR

MARSHMALLOW
CREAM
TOx. .............................................
BAKERS
CHOCOLATE
CHIPS
12 01. ..........................................

SNURFIHE 
ANBEL FLAKE
COCONUT
14 01. ..............................................
KRAR

MINIATURE
MARSHMALLOWS
lOVkOi. ...................................

RED LABEL 
KARO
Ql. .........................................

DEL MONTE 
PUMPKIN
IB Ot. Cant ................

BMtMaM

SWEET
RELISH
12 Oz. ........................

STARKSIT 
R ^ a r  Watar M t

TUNA
•W Oi. Oaa ...........

m

49
*‘Tax-Free Bonds for me?
Hiii...rtn n o t  r ic h ,  b u t  
m y  E d w a r d  D .  J o n e s  &
C o .  b r o k e r  D I D  s h o w  
m e  1 2  g o o d  r e a s o n s  t o  
b u y  t h e m .”
A1 l% tax-free yield* is equal to 16.1%  taxable interest to anyone paying taxes on« 
$20,000 or m ore in income ..and there are nwre reasons why people are turning to 
Tax Free  Municipal Bonds with their Investment dollars:

to iM tH rlty

Stable investment 
Excellent payment record  
Marketability
T ax exemption guaranteed
Diversification
Double tax benefit

High yields 
Insurance protection  
Defeimive investment 
High collateral value 
Wide selection of matmitbei 
Not subject to specnlntiiti 
whims

net, . 
PICANTE 
SAUCE ..

yoin the trend toward earning high interest completely tree from federal income tafe.

Call 665-7137 or Como By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Aftar S can 666-73»

Wt t c e t y l  Po9i StampB. W§ r ts a n fs  Ib t  right I t  Iírbü

No. f Stoff No. 2 Store raiOES EFFECTIVE
tí$ 1  Itoyto r SS8-8451 421 L  Freiteric 66S46I1 DEO. 14-11,1112

GIVI 
wiSTf(nv 

•lUf SlAMFS

■ d w a p d  D .  J o n M
N«w York Stock Exchange, Inc.
Â MaASÂ a ^  _ arWKMHI ̂ StpWvMMHT R.E Tom Byrd

i
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House tackles spending bill idiile 
Senate begins work on gas tax

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  House 
members are  tackling an em ergency 
spending bill that Dem ocratic leaders 
have adorned with a $S4 billion 
pre-Christmas package of public works 
jobs, housing aid, and assistonce for the 
unemployed.

highway, bridge and m ass transit 
repair jobs.

Nonetheless, Senate leaders concede 
that the m easure, which has the 
support of President Reagan, still faces 
prolonged debate before there is a final

'  • " •» !

The House was voting today on the 
so-called continuing resolution which 
the lame-duck Congress must pass to 
keep money flowing to the federal 
government after Friday.

Besides considering the spending bill, 
the representatives are also expected to 
vote on an amendment that would, in 
effect, raise their current annual salary 
of |60.6<2.S0 by thousands of dollars.

The Senate, meanwhile, quashed a 
con servative-led  filibuster Monday 
against a nickel-a-gallon hike in the 
fe d e r a l  gasoline ta x  to fin an ce

After the 7S-13 vote choking off the 
filib u ster. Senate M ajority Leader 
Howard H. Baker J r . ,  R-Tenn., said he 
expects the tax  hike to be approved, 
despite amendments from opponents 
who want to dilute or kill the legislation.

In addition. Democratic leaders have 
said they will try to substitute a $9.7 
billion jobs measure that would be 
financed by lim iting  the benefits 
wealthy taxpayers would receive from 
the scheduled 10 percent personal 
income tax rate cut next Ju ly  1.

Other legislators have said they will

try to prevent large increases in the 
price of natural gas expected during the 
current winter heating season.

" I t  would be a  real donnybrook (dn 
the amendments) but you won't call ita  
filibuster,” Baker said.

The stopgap bill the House was voting 
on today is necessary because Congress 
has paued only three of the 13 regular 
annual ap p ro p riio n s bills that provide 
money fw  government operations and 
programs.

A stogap measure already in place 
expires a t m idnight Frid ay , and 
without a new measure the government 
will technically be broke Saturday 
morning.

The House bill would expire March 
IS, 1983, meaning the incoming 98th 
Congress will have to work on the 
money bills this lame-duck session fails 
to pass.

(iuilleinan. known a.s Sidewalk Sam. works on 
- '  l:\ln  IH b\ 29 ( halk draw ing of the .Mona Lisa .Monday in 

ioano! (iuilleman spent most of the day working on the

likeness as part of a promotion. The drawing isn't 
permanent and will be gone with the first rain or 
snowfall. I AP Laserphotoi

Poor invite rich to come visit housing project

Fed lotvers discount rate again  ̂ sales plunge
By The Associated Press

The nation s economy is ready to bounce back, the chief 
White House economist said as the Federal Reserve Board 
announced another half-point cut in its main lending rate.

The central bank announced late Monday that it was 
lowering the "discount rate” from 9 percent to 8.S percent 
effective today. It was the seventh half-point cut since 
mid-July and brought the key lending charge to its lowest level 
since Nov 1.1978.

Before the announcement. Martin Feldstein, chairman of 
President Reagan's Council of Economic Advisers, said at a 
National Press Club luncheon that the economy still is weak 
but "is ready to recover."

' The discount rate is the interest the Fed charges on loans to 
financial institutions, and most of the previous cuts this year 
were followed by declines in private lending rates.

The Federal Reserve governor» listed “current business 
conditions" first among their reasons for the . new 
discount-rate reduction.

Many economists have said repeatedly that lower interest 
rates are the key to recovery from the long recession, and 
some have suggested that the Federal Reserve is bringing 
rates down slowly to avoid extending the downturn.

Bond prices soared and interest rates tumbled after the 
Fed's announcement, which followed a mixed session on the 
New York Stock Exchange.

Prices of some long-term bonds climbed more than $20 for 
each $1,000 in face value. The interest rate on six-month 
Treasury bills fell from 8.27 percent to 7.93 percent.

In other economic news Monday:
—In the first half of this year, 83 percent of federally insured 

savings and loan associations lost money.
—Foreclosure proceedings against American homeowners

rose from 0.58 percent of the nation's 27 million home loans in 
the second quarter to a record 0.62 percent in the third quarter, 
or about 167.000 individuals and families, according to the 
Mortgage Bankers Association of America. But the group 
added that while foreclosure proceedings were rising, there 
actually was a decline in the percentage of Americans who 
were late with home-loan payments.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (A P) -  
Unemployed residents of a low-income 
housing project want rich people to 
share their poverty by moving in for a 
week, paying $200 to $500 for the 
experience.

“ We want to educate rich people why 
poor people live the way they do and 
why they don’t believe in the system ," 
said Bennie Johnson, 35, a former 
security guard who said he hasn't 
worked in years.

"The rich people see us blacks and 
Puerto Ricans when we com e into 
court,” Johnson, who is black, said 
Monday. "W e want to give rich folks 
opportunities to see blacks and Puerto 
Ricans the way they are. “ A lot of 
people think they are always thinking of 
stealing and drinking and fighting. But 
blacks and Puerto Ricans do want to 
have some things and they want to go to 
work.”

The newly formed Florence Heights

Unemployed Coalition, named for the 
housing project, wants rich people to 
live a week with project residents under 
its "C lass Exchange P rogram ,” said 
Johnson, a coalition leader.

He said 80 percent of the potential 
breadwinners among the 50 fam ilies at 
Florence Heights are unemployed. 
Three families are willing to take ih 
rich boarders — one at a tim e with 
visitors paying for lodging and buying 
their own food, he said.

22-6KLX
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Pre-Holiday 
SPECIAL

GAS RANGE

SALE!
liMkmic Chef.
Gives yoo more time for good times.

30 Inch Deluxe Models
•P ile llM t Ignition 
•Continuous Cloon Ovons
•  Lighted Surfoco/Ovons
•  Digital Clock
•  Block Gloss 
•P lu s  12 Standard

Foaturos
•  (Chatoou also

avo ilob l. with 3 3 ^ ^ ^  
micro wavo/gas 
combination)

ip iW e ^ C lM f

31-14 30 inch 
Models

From

*368""
(31-14)

• 12 Standard

20 Inch 
Apartment 

Modal 
D11AA-1

Faoturac

« 3 1 8 0 0

36 inch Medals
41-3FGKLW
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•Oriddio in Middle or 
Fifth Burner

•Continous Clean Oven 
•lightod Bock Panel 

and Oven 
-m> OBig Paco Clock 

•PHoMoss Ignition 
•  12 Standard Foaturos
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At Security Federal Sai/ngs

i£ams Money Marioet InAerest 
And Is Aiiaflable Aig(ttii|e\bu Want H.

Security Fédéral Savings introduces the SecurityFund, 
an insured money market account.

At Last! Money Market in
vestments with insurance! 
Security Federal Savings has 
it, and it’s called Security- 
Fund. Just $2500 immediately 
earns money market rates and 
is insured by the Federal Sav
ings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation.

EASY ACCESS AND NO LIMIT 
ON WITHDRAWALS
You can withdraw without 
penalty at any time from the 
SecurityFund. And there is no 
limit on the number of direct 
withdrawals you make. Plus,

you can write three checks 
per month and make three 
pre-authorized drafts monthly. 
Any time your account drops 
below $2500, you’ll earn 5V4% 
interest until your balance goes 
back to $2500 or more.

INSURED AND INVESTED 
LOCALLY
Like all of our insured ac
counts, SecurityFund is in
sured to $100,000 per account 
in the same name. And we in
vest in the Panhandle because 
we’re committed to you and 
your family.

Call us or come into any convenient office. 
We’ii put the SecurityFund to work for. you!

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 14

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

e M P â T t iâ t  n tA O e iv  m m n m m i a  t f im a s i*  « m t i L i m u à i  om« « i « bwv 
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THE PERFECT WRAP UP Filling up
ft M Ê k  N fW S 0— ■■*»> K  IM I

MOKE BETAMAX 
FOR YOUR MONET:

That’s what our SL-5800 gives you: more features, more value, more 
home video excitement! Start with Variable Speed BetaScan, that lets 
you search between 5 and 20 times normal speed while still watching 
a picture on your TV screen . . .  add Time Commander Remote 
Control, 5-hour recording capability, 14-day/4-event/multi-channel 
programmer.. .  plus freeze frame, frame-by-frame advance, and 
variable speed slow motion, all with crystal-clear picture. It all adds up 
to a video experience you’ve got to see to believe!

THE O N E /M )  ONLY

Bonk
Financing
Avoiloble

A ca r hauler loads automobiles up at the Windsor plant, idle f o r  five weeks with Chrysler workers out on 
Chrysler Auto .Assembly piant Monday Operations at the strike, resumed .Monday when workmen returned after

ratification of a new pact. ( AP Laserphotoi

No job, no home, no Guistmas

ZIMTH

UAID

QTEbQS,
^700

INC.

N. HOBART 669-3207

We
Service 

What We 
Sell >,
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SAN DIEGO (AP) — A few days ago the Ziegler family had 
no home, no food, no jobs, no hope for a happy Christmas.

They carried their belongings in cardboard boxes and. like 
thousands of other desperate people, they landed at the door of 
the Salvation Army.

Now they have a roof over their heads, and within a few 
hours after a newspaper published a story about their plight, 
generous donors gave them money for food and made at least 
three job offers.

Dave Ziegler says his family hit bottom several months ago. 
after he was fired from his last job as a janitor because he was 
caught stealing a package of lunchmeat for his three children.

Since then. Ziegler. 41. his wife. Ann. and their children have 
been carrying their belongings in a few cardboard boxes and a 
trash bag

They say they stayed with friends in El Centro until the 
friends were evicted Saturday The Zieglers then took refuge 
at the Salvation Army shelter in downtown San Diego.

“The kids tell me. Mommy. I'm hungry."’ Mrs. Ziegler. 26. 
told the San Diego Union “ I tell them I'll see what I can do 
They forget about it for awhile, but then they come back. I 
havenothingforthem. " _

“ I'm scared stiff. " said Ziegler, an unskilled laborer and 
Navy veteran.

“I don't need much to live on.' he said "All I ask is a roof 
over the heads of my wife and kids and food on the table We're 
happy with the little things in life Unfortunately, we don't 
even haveAhe little things right now

The newspaper ran a story on the family's plight Monday, 
along with a picture of the children, aged 2. 4 and 6. By the 
afternoon, things were looking up

The Salvation Army has found the family a tiny hotel room. 
Money and job offers have been pouring in.

‘Tve seen three $100 checks and a couple for $50.” said 
Walter Kay, a spokesman for the Salvation Army. “A guy just 
walked in 20 minutes ago and wrote out a check for $100. If we 
get enough money perhaps we can get them a two-bedroom 
place.

“They were hungry when they got here,” he said, "but 
they’re getting food donations now. They’re stocked for this 
week.”

'The ^Ivation Army is trying to permanently solve the 
Zieglers’ plight. ,

Saudi Prince ends trip
HOUSTON (AP) — Saudi Arabian Prince Talal bin Abdul 

Aziz Al-Saud flew to Paris after a four-day visit here in which 
he briefed Houston businessmen and educators on the United 
Nations Children’s Fund, a spokeswoman said.

Talal ended his visit Monday with a tour of the Texas 
Children’s Hospital during which he donated four 
"magnificent wooden hobby horses.” spokeswoman Hazel 
Haby said.

The prince said he also underwent a brief examination at the 
Texas Heart Institute.

He said he consulted Dr. Robert Hall, medical director of the 
heart institute, about a swelling in his left hand.

“He said there's nothing wrong, absolutely,” said the 
Sl-year-old brother of King Fahed of Saudi Arabia.

Ms. Haby said Taial spoke with a group of about 10 children, 
telling them about his robes and answering their questions.

Talal was in Houston as a special envoy for the United 
Nations Children’s Fund.

OFF
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Values from 
140.00-285.00

Botany 500 
Palm Beach

Nino Cerruti 
Ratner

Not al brand» avalabi» In al

Open Till 9 p.m. Mon. •. Sat. Pampa Moll
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SuperNOW: high interest checking Christmas
It's  a checking account. I t ’s 

l a  high-interest account. It's  
IS l^ N O W !
I ^  SuperNOW account is 
j o ^ n g  to banks and thrift 
I k i^ u tio n s  beginning Ja n . S. 

It j f  sim ilar to existing NOW 
accounts, but will earn more 
mpney and require a higher 
n^iaimum balance — at least 

11»,500.

'The SuperNOW is part of 
t h 'e  m o v e  t o w a r d  
deregulation of the banking 
i n d u s t r y .  L i k e  t h e  
m o n e y -m a r k e t  s a v in g s  
a<^unts being introduced by 
bknks and savings and loans 
today, it is designed to 
compete with money-market 
funds.

The new accounts offer 
coraumers the chance to earn 
high interest without tying up 
th «r money for a long time. 
And they are insured by the 
federal government.

In exchange, you may have 
to pay more when you want to 
borrow. And you will have to 
shop more carefully to sort

out the claims of competing 
financial institutions.

Here is how the SuperNOW 
will work:

You will have to make a 
minimum deposit of $2,500.

E a c h  account w ill be 
insured for up to $100,000.

There is no limit on the 
am ount of in te r e s t  an 
institution can pay, but the 
rate will fluctuate according 
to market conditions. The 
rate cannot be guaranteed for 
more than one month.

You can write an unlimited 
number of checks, but if your 
balance drops below $2,500 
the interest rate will drop to a 
maximum of 5‘A percent — 
the same as the rate on NOW 
accounts. (The letters stand 
for n eg otiated  o rd er of 
withdrawal.)

Individual institutions will 
se t  th e ir  own fees  and 
conditions. Some may require 
deposits higher than $2,500; 
others may restrict the size of 
checks or impose monthly 
service or per-check charges.

Banks and S&Ls are still

working out the deUiis of the 
SuperNOWs — which were 
ap p roved  by reg u la to rs  
barely a  week ago. “ We 
really don't know all the 
answers.” said Richard C. 
Kane, a  senior vice president 
at Qtibank in New York.

The SuperNOW accounts 
a r e  s i m i l a r  to  t h e  
money-market accounts ~  
e x c e p t th a t  th e y  o ffe r  
unlimited checking — but 
they will pay lower interest. 
The in itia l ra te  for the 
money-market accounts is 
expected to be about 10 
p e r c e n t ;  th e  r a t e  fo r 
SuperNOWs probably will be 
about one percentage point 
less than the money-market 
ra teaso f Ja n . 5.

That's partly because the 
banks and S ftL s will be 
re q u ire d  to m ain ta in  a 
reserve for the SuperNOW 
accounts of 3 percent to 12 
percent depending on the. 
a m o u n t  of  S u p e r N O W  
deposits they have. That 
means they must set aside — 
in reserve — 3 percent to 12

Doctors fighting the FTC
By Robert J. Wagman

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
If medical lobbyists have 
their way. the Federal 
Trade Commission will be 
stripped of its authority 
oyer state-regulated profes- 

' .sions and professional soci
eties. Proponents of this 
plan will make a major last- 
ditch effort to have Con- 

'■gress pass it in the current 
lame duck session Observ
ers believe that it's now or 

' ’ never for the measure, since 
a more liberal House will 

-arrive in January.
The FTC has long been a 

thorn in the side of profes- 
, Monal societies, such as the 

‘ American Medical Associa
tion. the American Dental 
Association, and state and 
local professional societies 
In 1979. these societies 

, began to strike back: since 
then, they have lobbied 
Congress, trying to have it 

..prohibit the t'TC from regu
lating the professions.

In the 97th Congress, this 
' effort led to the introduc- 

" rion. in both the House and 
the Senate, of measures

are now trying to have this 
ban approved before final 
adjournment.

In the AMA's view. FTC 
bureaucrats want nothing 
more than to regulate the 
practice of medicine in the 
United States. As AMA
President Dr. Joseph Boyle 
said recently, 'They (the

■5.

I

assertion that the FTC is 
interfering with medical- 
specialty societies. An AMA 
spokesman cites the FTC's 
1978-79 investigation of the 
American» Board of Plastic 
Surgery: If the FTC had had 
its way, says the AMA, a 
doctor with no training 
could have called himself a 
plastic surgeon, and it would

have been considered a 
restraint of trade for the
board to try to prevent this. 

The FTC replies that
while the board's activities 
were investigated, no for
mal action was ever taken. 
It was determined, says the 
FTC, that such peer regula
tion was not a restraint of 
trade.

r

s t r ip p in g  the FTC of this 
S  authority — and proponents

FTC) want to intrude into 
medical-specialty societies 
who have said that before 
surgeons can perform cer
tain procedures, they should 
have completed a training 
program and pas.sed an 
examination to prove they 
are competent. " As the 
AMA tells it. if the FTC con
tinues to regulate profes
sions. peer review of physi
cians will be impossible, a 
podiatrist will be able to 
call himself a brain surgeon, 
and quacks will flood the 
land

This view is vigorously 
opposed by the FTC and its 
chairman. James Miller 
What's interesting is that 
Miller is a Reagan appoint
ee who was given his job 
because he shares the 
administration's anti-regu
latory views In fact, before 
becoming FTC chairman. 
Miller was executive direc
tor of the President's Task 
Force on Regulatory Relief.

Miller currently is under 
fire from consumer groups 
for scaling back the FT(J's 
enforcement actions But he 
and the administration are 
battling any change in the 
current law concerning FTC 
jurisdiction over the profes
sions.

Miller says simply. "We 
have not. nor will we. 
involve ourselves in the 
scope of medical practice. 
What we do involve our
selves in are the commer
cial aspects of professional 
practice: price fixing,
restraints on truthful adver
tising. fraud and deception, 
boycotts and kickbacks.”

In defending its perform
ance, the FTT; offers a 
three-page list of actions 
that it has brought since the 
late 1970s. In these, it chal
lenged fee structures set by 
medical societies: doctors' 
boycotts of health mainte
nance organizations or hos
pitals who hired emergency 
room physicians at a flat 
fee. rather than a fee-for- 
service basts; kickbacks 
paid to physkians by medi
cal labs; medkal societies’ 
refusal to let members 
advertise fee structures, 
foreign languages spoken or 
a doctor's acceptance of 
Medicare or prepaid medi
cal plans; and the refuul by 
physicians -  especially eye 
doctors -  to give patients 
nrescriptioiis so tbgy could 
have them filled elsewhere 

Tlw AMA defends iU
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H EA T PU M PI 
M A D E B Y  

G EN ER A L  
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ELITE PLUS
for 1983

High efficiency —  Saves more. With Seasonal Efficiency 
Ratios of 10.25 to over 11 .0 .

Heats in winter -Cools in summer

G.E. - America’s No. 1 
Selling Heat Pump!

Ask About the Cash Rebate Program

SuildGrs Plum bing Supply Co
5 3 5  S . C u ylor « ^ 7 17 1 1

p e r c e n t  o f  SuperN O W  
depoeits; they cannot earn 
intereat on that money. There 
ia no reaerve requirement for 
money-market accounts. This 
makes them cheaper for the 
institutions.

A n o t h e r  r e a s o n  
SuperNOWs will pay le u , 
accord ing to  W illiam  L. 
Kundert, vice pruident of the 
personal banking department 
a t  C o n t in e n ta r  I l l in o is  
National Bank and Trust Co. 
in C h ica g o , is th at " a  
checking account ia just a 
m u ch  m o r e  e x p e n s iv e  
account to run than a u v in g s 
account."

A survey by the American 
Bankers Association showed 
that the average minimum 
balance required by banks 
which offered NOW accounts 
w u $ i , l$ S u o f l9 e i .

R e g  G r e e n  o f  t h e  
I n v e s t m e n t  C o m p a n y  
Institute, said the typical 
m i n i m u m  re q u ire d  fo r 
m o n e y -m a rk e t funds is 
$1,000, but some funds require 
no minimum at all.

H »

St. B ern ard s Bruno and Heidi spraw l in the deep snow Hood. F o r  15 months during the G re a t D epression Era.| 
behind the h istoric T im b eriin e  Lodge on O regon’s Mt. w orkers in need of em ploym ent toiled on th e steep ;

m ountain slopes to con stru ct the lodge. ( A P L aserp h o to ) ;
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In stitu te ’s se lf-h elp  a p p ro a ch  d raw s a tte n tio n
'EDITOR’S NOTE — The Institute on Man and Science iikea 

te think sntall about big problems, and it doesn't beiieve in 
tirowing money at them. Instead, it tries to generate the spirit 
d  self*help with an eye to coat-efficiency of psychological 
iflcentives. That approach has drawn a lot of attention 

ByANDREA PEYSER 
Associated Prms Writer

• RENSSELAERVILLE, N.Y. (AP> — On any given day, this 
team in the northern Catakill mountains might see corporate 
M o tiv e s  discussing new strategies, famous scientists 
hashing out theories, or resident "thinkers" devUing schemes
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to revitalise a dying community — or build a  new one from 
scratch.

The cloistered setting of the Institute on Man and Science 
seems far removed from world problems. That may be why 
for nearly 20 years leaders from U Thant to  Jim m y Carter, 
and groups from the United Nations to General E lectric, have 
aoup titout.

But what has come out of the Institute may be just as 
Interesting as who has come in. One decaying Pennsylvania 
mine town owes its life to programs developed here. And 
theories of self-help, put into practice, may improve the

quality of life in the Oklahoma Indian nation and a decaying 
Cleveland neighborhood.

“We have our foot in two w orlds." says Institute President 
Martin Sullivan. "W e are involved in the development of 
alternate ideas — and we also test that out by going out and 
getting our feet muddy."

Chartered by the State University of New York in IMS, the 
(institute began as a sort of non-profit "think tank" geared 
toward finding ways for modern technology and science to 
improve everyday life.

W HY GO SHOPPING 
WHEN YOU CAN GET  

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 
DURING THE

HONDA HOLIDAY GIVEAW AY?
Without o doubt the cosiest woy to go Christ- 

mos shopping this holiday season will be at our 
dealership.

We'M be holding some drawings you can't 
afford to miss. Because you coJd  win a blue 
ATC-70 or Hondo Kick 'N Go 2 to put ur>der 
the Christmas tree.

It's ok port of our Hondo Hdidoy Giveaway 
starting November 25th through December 
19th.

And it's going to be o most festive occasion 
for that nr»st tMtive time of yeor.

Just for coming in, you'll get o 1983 Hondo 
Holiday calendar free. And a lot of those '83 
models featured in the colerxiar will be in stock 
for you to check out.

Something else you'll wont to check out will be 
oil the greot prices we're offering on our '82 
models. When you see how they've been cut, 
we're sure you'll wont to wrop up o good deal.

So look for the Christmas tree display when 
you come in to enter the drawings for the 
HorxJo Holiday Giveowoy.

Christmas shopping has never been easier.

HONDA KAW ASAKI 
OF PAMPA

716 W. Foster 665-3753

Drawing will be held Monday, December 
20. No purchase necessary. You rteed not 
be p re s e t  to win.

For Bosses, Employees A Friends 
from $144» to $1504»

m
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Now approaching its 20th year, the Institute has moved ’ 
away from its passive function. With varying degrees of ' 
success, the world-saving ideas hammered out by socUl 
theorists are being put to the tMt.

The forerunner the Institute actually began 00 years ago* 
down the road from the Institute's present campus, among tte ' 
10th century houses in the ham let of Rensselaerville. ' '

In the 1020s, such controversial celebrities u  birth control 
advocate M argaret Sanger and socialist Norman Thomas 
would meet in the town hall for summer "country forums.'*' 
Politicians, scientists and artists  from around the world were 
invited by Laura Huyck, whose fam ily fortune cam e from the- 
felt facto^t once powered by the Rensselaerville Falls. ■ .

The informal sessions sparked the imagination of the next 
generation. One hundred acres of the Huyck property was. 
deeded to the Institute at its inception. . .

In its first decade, the Institute gained a  reputation from its 
relationship with the United Nations.

"The U.N. Conference on the Environment in Stockholm in 
the early '70s was planned here in Rensselaerville ," Sullivan 
says. "The Institute becam e well known for its continuing 
partnership with the United Nations to look a t global issues."

By the late '60s, the Institute's sights shifted from a world 
view to closer to home. The goal was to take global ideas apd 
test them out on a sm all scale.

Sullivan credits former Institute President Harold Willianis, 
who stepped down from the post last year, as the driving force 
behind the Institute's change of direction.

At Williams' direction, the Institute in 1073 bought Stump 
Creek, a community in Jefferson County, Pa.

Armed with private contributions and a  sm all amount of 
federal money, the Institute's attempt was not to rebuild the 
community, but to encourage the people to rebuild it 
themselves.

Stump Creek was left high and dry when its mine closed, and 
the Institute found a disillusioned population of 145, most of 
whom planned to abandon the place.

The Institute bought the 95 homes from the real estate 
company that had acquired them when the mine folded, and its 
aim was to help enable the residents to keep the community 
alive — "to  get the capital to buy their own homes,”  Sullivan 
says. Today the town's still there, with resident-owners, new 
sewer and water lines, and the population about the same.

The Institute failed, however, to generate a self-sustaining 
economy in Stump Creek; most people there o re  retirees or 
workelMwhere.

it was more successfui with a sim ilar project in C o rb et, 
N.Y., another disheveled community that had lost much of its 
economic base.

in the end. Suiiivan says the institute was repaid on.its 
investment from the proceeds from sales of Corbett's houses.

Perhaps cost savings is the biggest reason the Institute has 
survived — and grown — at a tim e when many social 
institutions are facing retrenchment.
'■ About a year ago. the Institute faced the loss of $150,000 in 
federal money, prompting the closing of the Institute's 
environmental studies department. But Williams and Sullivan 
do not see that as much of a loss. Instead, they say it enabled 
the Institute to concentrate more on conrniunity renew al.

This year, Sullivan says the $1.5 million budget is the biggest 
ever. About one-third comes from state and federal funds, 
another third from private donations and the rest is income 
from renting conference space to groups ranging from the 
Center for Women in Government to General E lectric  Co.

Despite millions of dollars in state and federal aid, Williams 
says the county’s public works are sagging, homes are  in 
disrepair and hope is low.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 D«pf«t*)on ini- 
t l l l t

4 Itthm ui 
,8 'R iw  in

I ' .  RuMia
\2  Aftronaul«

’ ' "a ll right" 
(comp w d)

>3 Egyptian daity 
I 14 Racacogrta 
I .15 Grnali letter

16 Talk «yildly
17 Purdah
18 M ifter (Sp)
20 Avidly
22 Small chunk 
24 Of the (Sp) 

'25  Passed out 
26 Andes animal
33 Soldier s 

address 
(abbr)

34 Repetition
36 Bone-dry
37 Tailed 

amphibians
39 First-rate 

(comp wd )
41 By birth
42 Alfalfa . 
44 Arms

46 Former 
Mideeat 
alliance 
(•bbr.)

48 Compass 
point

49 Frank
53 Cisalpine land
57 Tibetan monk
58 Unclothed
80 New (prefix)
61 Newspaper 

article
62 Disobeys
63 Horse (si.)
64 Surrounding 

(prefix)
65 State (Fr.)
66 Oklahoma 

town

Answer to Previous Punie
□ U U  ■  U U H U J  ■  O U U L l
□ □ □ I n D D D I □ □ □ □
□ □ a  ■ □ □ □ (;: ■ n a o c : 
□ □ o o E ]  noc;:^  □ □ □  

□ □
Q U U n O Q D  □ □ □ U L )

□
□ □

□ □ □ □  
a  ODD  
□ □  □ □ U U I D

DOWN

1 -Rests
2 Showy flower
3 Similar in kind
4 Tell
5 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr)
6 Shore recess
7 Work into a 

mass
8 Short novel
9 At all

10 Let sink 
I t  Helper 
19 Have 
21 Solidify 
23 Ten (prefix)
25 Tooth
26 Copycat
27 Hawkeye 

State
28 Arabian ship
30 River in 

TuKany
31 Bearing
32 Drinks
35 Singletons 
38 Tidal wave 
40 Least difficult 
43 Small pouch

45 Pat
47 Hair tint
49 Toss 

carelessly
50 Appraise
51 American 

(abbr.)
52 Man’s 

garment
54 Indian coin
55 Direct
56 Hindu ascetic 

practice
59 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 1 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 .0 ■
42 ■ 45

46
" ■ 149 50 51 ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

s ì 62 63

9« 65 66
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

The times ahead are likely to 
make you quite restless this 
coming year However, you will 
find ways to successfully chan
nel your ambitions and hopes. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) You re basically warm and 
outgoing, one who has the abil
ity to make friends easily This 
marvelous qualify will be even 
m ore en h anced  beginning 
today New predictions for the 
year following your birthday 
are now ready Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birfh date Send 
an additional $2 for the NEW 
A stro -G ra p h  M atch m ak er 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 

■ romantic combinations and 
' compatibilities lor all signs 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
If you are involved in some- 
Ihing which you think has the 
potential to advance your sta
tus try to accomplish it in a 
manner than includes only 
th o s e  who a re  d irec tly  
concerned
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You could be extremely lucky 
today in furthering a new 

‘ project or venture in which 
you’ve |ust becom e interested 
Give It your time and effort 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
You’re now entering a good 
achievement cycle, so don’t be 
hesitant about going after diffi
cult obiectives Any obstacles 
can be overcome 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You could form a new. benefi
cial association at this time

with someone whose interests 
and ideas merge with yours. 
Welcome new alliances 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Instead of merely thinking 
about making certain advanta
geous changes, take active 
measures today to get the ball 
rolling
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
T ake pains to develop any new 
social contacts today. These 
acquaintances could prove of 
value to you in other areas of 
your life at a later date. 
CANCER (Jtma 21-July 22) Set 
higher sights for yoursell and 
renew your efforts to do a bet
ter job — work or careerwise. 
Large strides can now be 
made.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could do vary well today in situ
ations requiring your p ^ icu lar 
touch in management or reorg
anization. Put your talents to 
good uses.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)
Although you will have to 
search for it. there is a strong 
chance that you could now 
open up a new channel to add 
to  your income or earnings 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) New 
ideas you get at this time which 
you feel could advance your 
self-interests should be taken 
seriously and promptly put into 
action
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your insights and hunches 
regarding commercial matters 
could be of considerable help 
today. If you feel you can better 
your lot in life, give it a try.

I  think K m r y « U  MEAN THAT KE'S 
The IVE \ THE ROOM 
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IN ON MVTHOUóHTjSfíOKIERTHAHTHE. 
WAVES, then y  governm ent 

WRITES HIS 1 «MOWIN' WHEN 
you WIN AT THE 

RACES.'

NO way; m ayie
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HAVE ENOUGH 
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MARMA DUKE By Brad Anderson
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MARVIN By Tom Anmtrof^

^  PiPN 'T T H IN K  I 'M  GOlNG- 
TO  U IK E  W IN T E R

“ Marmaduke never gets any Christmas 
cards...give everything addressed 

‘occupant’ to  him !"

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

PO YOU \ HOZAV, IT 'S  
REAUY LIKE ' FANTASTIC ’ 

2EC PUDDING?

...WHICH BRINGS ME„L-S 
TO TH' REASON l^ EET 
came ALLTH' / BATTER 
WAY OUT HERE / BE GOtX>, 

T'SEE you ; 1 GREENGO!

TH' TASTEBUDS OF MOO ) 
ARE IN SERIOUS 
TROUBLE, HOZAV.'
KING GUZ REALLY | 
NEEDS YOUR h e l p ;

...Y'SEE.THERES THIS 
YOUNG GUY N A M E D / iURE! I  
STRETCH LAABOD, /  < CT EET 
WHO....SAY, Y tS O rl 3RVtXJ 

ANY MORE OF THIS 
PUDDING?

THE BORN LOSER By Art Semsem
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Cowboys lasso Oilers, 37-7

D allas Cowboys' wide receiver Drew Pearson (88) goes 
down with a leg tackle by the Houston O ilers' J.C . Wilson 
(33) aftr a 12-yard pass in the first quarter of the'N FL

gam e at the Houston Astrodome Monday night. Greg 
Stem rick (27) hits Pearson from the backside Dallas 
won. 37-7. (AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) -  D allu  
Cowboys la fe ty  Michael 
Downs had only one worry 
about accepting an early 
Christmas gift from Houston 
Oiler rookie Gary Allen — he 
feared he might get caught 
from behind. ^

But Downs discovered. 
Monday n;ght that, at least on 
a football field, it is more 
blesae<  ̂ to receive than to 
give.

Downs scooped up Allen’s 
fourth-quarter fumble and 
ra ce d  86 yard s for., a 
touchdown to break the 
Oilers' backs and ease the 

'  -Cowboys to a 37-7 victory that 
clinched a National Football 
L e a g u e  r e c o r d  17th 
consecutive winning season.

The victory gave them a 5-1 
record, putting the Cowboys 
in a tie with Washington for 
first place in the National 
Football League's National 
C o nf e re nc e  s tan din gs .  
Houston is 1-5 in the AFC.

“I kind of thought about not 
getting cau gh t," Downs 
confesse<^ after his game

Pampa hosts Levelland 
in girls’ loop opener

Pampa's Lady Harvesters open the District 1-4A season 
tonight against Dumas, starting at 7:30 p.m. in Harvester 
Fieldhouse.

Pampa still seeks its first win after five losses while 
Dumas has won eight of ten games in pre-season play.

During pre-season, 6-2 senior post Debi Young led the Lady 
Harvesters in both scoring (10.2 and 9.5 rebounds per game). 
Keva Richardson, a 5-11 senior, is averaging 10 points and 7.5 
rebounds per game.

Senior guard Deana Bulkley is averaging 15.6 points per 
outing to lead Dumas.

A junior varsity game between the two schools tips off at 6 
pm.

Levelland, which returns four starters from last season's 
29-4 team, is favored to win its second straight district 
crown. Levelland has a 10-1 record so far while Canyon is 7-3.

Dumas and Canyon are expected to challenge for the 
second playoff spot. The won-lost percentage in the final 
district standings will decide the the playoff representatives. 
There will be a one-game playoff to decide the playoff 
representatives in case of a tie.

The Lady Harvesters will play their next three games on 
the homecourt (Dec. 17, Levelland, Dec. 20, Lubbock 
Dunbar, Dec. 21, Portales) before entering the Dr. Pepper 
Tournament Dec. 28-31 in Dallas.

Pampa gridders make all-district
Devin Cross and Darryl Caldwell of Pampa 

were named to the District 1-4A All-District 
Football Team picked by the district coaches.

Cross, a 185-pound senior, was named the 
kicking specialist while Caldwell, a 230-pound 
senior, made the defensive team as a down 
lineman.

Cross led the district in punting with a 39.6 
average per game while kicking two field 
goals this season. Caldwell, the biggest 
player on the roster, was a jarring tackier 
and one of the most consistent defensive 
performers for the Harvesters.

All-District 1-4A Team 
Defense

Down Lineman—Russell Lemons, Dunbar, 
210, senior; Daryl Caldwell, Pampa, 230, 
senior; Moses Stubblefield, Estacado, 245, 
senior; Dwight Petties, Estacado, 180, junior.

Linebackers—Ronald Brown, Estacado, 
170, senior; Kevin McKinney, Borger, 232, 
senior; Kevin McKinney, Borger, 232, senior; 
Ricky McConic, Dunbar, 175, senior; Curtis 
Shivers, Estacado, 180. senior; Jam es 
Parker, Dumas, 185, senior.

Secondary—Harrell McGruder, Estacado, 
175, senior; Terrance Sheppard, Borger. 175,

senior; Rodney Caddeil, Levelland, 160, 
junior; Jimmy Hodges, Dumas. 170, senior.

Player of the Year—Moses Stubblefield, 
Estacado.

Coach of the Year—Ken Wallace, Dunbar.
Kicking Specialist—Devin Cross, Pampa, 

185. junior.

Offense
O nter—Russell Lemmons. Dunbar, 210, 

senior.
Guards—Kevin McKinney, Borger, 232. 

senior, Wendall Upshaw, Estacado, 176, 
senior.

Tackles—Newt H arrell, Canyon, 226, 
senior; Moses Stubblefield, Estacado, 245, 
senior.

Tight End—Adorfus Bell, Dunbar, 205, 
senior.

Wide Receivers—Donald Gray, Estacado, 
175. senior; Vance Harris, Dunbar, 150, 
senior.

Running Backs—Larry Greene, Dunbar, 
175, junior; Junior Bowie, Borger, 174, 
junior; Billy Harris, Estacado, 195, senior.

(Quarterback-Tyrone Young, Dunbar, 179, 
senior.

Sports Scene
NFL glance
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G R A N D  O P E N I N G  
C E L E B R A T I O N

NOTE: The top eight teams in each 
csMtefence w ill ^ lif y  for the playeffs

Satarday's Games
• New York Giants S3. Philadelphia 7 

IM  Diego 41. San Francisco 37 
iM day's Oamas 

BMifaio 13. PItUburgh f  
MinneoeU 13. BaKtmore It  
Cincinnati O . Cleveland It  
DcCfwii O . Green Bay It  
Ptew England 3. Miami t  
New York Jeta S3. Tampa Bay 17 
WaMungten 12. St Loais 7 
lealtle St. Chicago 14 
Dsavtr 17. Lea Angeles Rams 14 
AUaoU O . New Orleans t  
Lea Angeles Raidera 11. Kansas CHy It

Meadny’s Game
Dallas 17. Hoaaton 7

Bninrdny. Dec. It  
New Yerfc Jets at Miami 
Las Angeles Rams at Lm  Angeles Raid

ers
Bnadaiy. Dec. It

Bitfinlo at Tampa Bay ^
Hsaalon at Philadelphia 
Mimicesta at Detroit 
NY Gkaats at Waahmgton 
Plttahargh at Cleveland 
O. Lania a l Chicage 
Oraaa Bay at Bakimere 
Kaaaaa CKy at Denver 

» New Orlaaaa at Dallas 
New CagMnd at Seattle 
AUanU at tan Pranciaco 

Meadny. Dec. N 
nachmati at Sm  Diego

NBA glance
lAfm m  cownuNCB

à

• " i S Ü w

Vfrk

W. L.PM . 04  
l i  4 M l -  
M l  IM  -  
MM M i  
M I I  4N m  
T H  IM  II

W M TB M  C O N m BN C a

J I M  aw 
n i M oti*

T h e  b e s t  p iz z a  i n  t o w n .

REGISTER TODAY - LOTS OF PRIZES

■ a ? .* ,» “
G R A N D  P R IZ E

"HOT HAND" ELECTRONIC PINBALL

S E C O N D  P R IZ E
"ATARI" HOME VIDEO SYSTEM

T H IR D  P R I Z E
PIZZA PARTY FOR TWENTY FRIENDS

Drawing will be held December 17, 1982

TRY OUR

b reak er. “ I t 's  kind of 
embarrassing for them to run 
you down from behind. They 
were inside the 10-yard line 
and just for us to have 
poaaession of the ball was a 
plus for us.”

The Cowboys already were 
in control of the game, 
leading 20-7, but Downs' big 
play stopped an Oiler 
offensive a the Dallas 7 and 
put the visitors in solid 
command of the game.

“It bounced perfectly for 
me," Downs said “And I was 
jpst able to pick it up and run 
with it.

" I ’ve never scored a 
touchdown in all my years of 
playing football. So for me to 
score a touchdown now is 
probably the best thing that 
could have happened to me. 
I've been a defensive player 
for as long as I've been 
playing”

Downs' cohort in the 
dissecting of the Oilers was 
quarterback Danny White, 
who hit three touchdown 
passes, two to Butch Johnson, 
and missed only only six

passes all night, completing 
21 of 27 for 279 yards.

“I think we're in midseason 
form," White said. “I don’t 
think there’s any question 
about that. The last two 
weeks we’ve played very well 
in all phases of the footbalt 
game and both games have 
really  been won in the 
trenches.

“And to me that’s a real 
key. When the offensive line 
is executing and we're getting 
protection for the passing 
game and running game, 
that's a sign to me that we're 
hitting on all cylinders.

White hit Butch Johnson , 
with touchdown shots of 22 
and 18 yards and Rafael 
Septien hit the first of three 
field goals to give the 
Cowboys a 17-7 halftime 
Septien hit a 36-yarder in the 
third quarter before Downs' 
big play.

" I t  was one of those 
gimmick plays,” explained 
Oiler quarterback Archie 
Manning.
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DAL—J aBasaa 18 ptM  (rAm RtMe 

I f c p t i t A  k i e k i
D A L - F G  f A f l l t A  31 

DAL—Davaa M fttmMe rvU ni (Septien 
k Ic B l.
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31-131 17-44
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34134 11-33-0 
4-lf 3 
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3-1 3

3-14
34 32 23 86

W D IVID IIAL BTATttTICS 
R U IH IN G -D a IU s . O arselt I I  IS 

Naw»amu 4-a. ip rta ff 4-13. NrvhoDsr 
S > 1 • .
JohoAM 1-B. Ho|tkoAm 14. HouatOA, Craf 
4 - 1 4 .  C a m p b A l i  7 - 1 7  
E d v A r t f i  1 - 1 .  
C itp er M . MAARiAg 14. Allen 

PA SS lN G -O alU f. W hile 21 174-779 
H a f t b a a m  S-3-8-43 Houat oa ,  
M a A a I A f  
1 1 - 1 S - •  • I 9 •

R E C B IV IN G -D illa a . CMbia 4 S I. 
Johaaoa 4-87. NavMme 3-18. T .' H ill 
1 1 « .
OaraaU 1-tl. Doaley l- ll. Spring l-M. 
F t a r t a a  1 - 9 .  S a l d i  i s .  
D u p r a a l - 7 .
Houstan. Craft 4-42. Bailey 1-13. Renfro 142. 
C a a p e r  1 - 4 4 .  C a m p b e l l  
I - I 1

M ISSED  F IE L D  G O ALS-N one

•W AO HRTTI S K C IA L
All the spaghetti ond hot 
gorlic toast you con eat!

LUNCNEON

.HS

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

BIAS-PLY
TIRErSALE

ENDS SATURDAY!

OtK most popular 
most ashed for. 
txas ply tire is now 
on safe But don t 
waitSaturday is 
your last charKe The 
Deluxe Champion 
features in>paci 
resistant polyester 
cord and a wide 
aggressive tread 
design it s a good 
mile^ smooth 
riding tire and it s 
on sale from now 
till Saturday

Blackwaii
Stea

A7B13*
Pl55/a0013‘
678 13
C7814
D78U
E78-14
F76 14
G7614
56015-
60D15L*
G7815
H7815
L76 15

Whitewalls sale priced 
Add$3X *5 rib tread

P17S/70R13 P17SfB0R13 P̂185/80R13 
gP205/70R13 I PI 75/75914 |p185/75Pt4 , P195/76fM4 J p2O5/70RT4 
iNotrooe-m

Our most popular radial...very popular price!

” P1ô5/80R 1 3 WhrtawoN Pius$14A f E T  4^rC>Veod

STEB.-BEUH)72r 
... FUELHGHIW” 5 ^  .».u. . .

www'i Whyf'ot|ODBwCfowd̂ ThereOfeovw
«AN 192 P225r7SRi4 7*.H 26« 24 mdlion Fuel Fighters Oh the roodS;8 IM 2W rolling up^^ga sown» and tong
«*.«• 204 P225/75R15 »1.H 2 78 mileage CXirIdmous 7 over 2
3 .JJ 218 P235/75Rt5 Bi.tB 301 wroppGd bv 1" Construction gives
**** you steel betted rodol troctioo

and top fuel economy, too
n.n 223

needed Al prices plus loi
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$ 5 8 »
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way ̂ c aMar.oyabyanaiot-lnie 
manufacbirar*a oriQliial MiacMoaBona.

I B I sw el  
Electronic Tune-up

»40** . .V -
»nmneman Toyota.
OMMin. VW 8 Honda
S68J0 888JI• cvnnn«. a r.niHa 
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Supreme Court limits 
PAC’s fund raising

Bjr JAMES H. RUBIN 
"  AsM ciateS P r c i t  Writer

WASHINGTON (A P) — A uiuuiimous Supreme 
Court Monday limited the ability of political 
lobbyiiig g r o u p — also known as  PA Cs— In raising 
funds to contribute to candidates for federal office.

The court, in a 9 4  ruling, said the Federal 
Election Commission acted properly In barring 
campaign spending of funds solicited from the 
general public by a Virginia group opposed to 
compulsory unionism.

PAC stands for political action com mittee.
The court said that under a 1971 law the g ro u p  

could only raise political campaign funds from Us 
“members” -and that the m ere payment of a 
contribution to the lobbying organization didn't

characteristics of the corporate structure require 
partknilarly careful regulation," Rehnquist said.

While the law “restricts the solicitation of 
c o r p ra tio n s  and labor unions without great 
financial reso u rces, as well as those more 
fortunately situated, we accept Congress' judgment 
that it is the potential for such influence that 
donands regulatiop,”  he said.

The PAC case involved the National Right to 
Work Committee which raised 977,474 from 297,000 
in>4iv<>4tia|g in a  1979 direct m ail effort.

«ti uiher action, the court;

havhig their free-speech rights violMed. The 
justices left intact rulings that such a group
eonstitiUionally can be eicluded from air shows 
and displays of military equipment on the base, 
headquarters for the Strategic Air Command.

—Refused to free Indiana from p y in g  millions of
Illy  desegregating

—Left intact rulings that barred two brothers 
from lumping any financial ties to an Atlantic City, 
N .J.. gambling casino. The court, citing the lack of 
a “substantial federal question," refused to hear 
arguments by Clifford and Stuart Perlm an, who 
say ttey  were unfairly banished from maintaining 
any interests In, the Caesars Boardwalk Regency 
casino.

constitute membership.
Justice William H. Rehnquist said Congress' aim

was to prevent corruption in federal elections and
■ ' '   ̂ ' ■ îfr i '  *

doUars to cover the costs of racially  desegregating 
Indianapolis public schools. The justices, without 
comment, left intact rulings that imposed the 
financial brunt of desegregation on the state.

■ the law d i^i't violate freedom of association. 
C o n g r e s s  d e c i d e d  “ t h a t  t he  s p e c ia l

—Turned away arguments that an anti-m ilitary 
neighbors of Offutt Air Force B ase in Nebraska are

—Ruled that states and local communities cannot

Sve churches veto p w e r  over the granting of 
|uor licenses to nearby bars. Bv an 9-1 vote, the 

justices struck down a M assachusetts law that 
p anted  such a veto power to churches within SOO 
^  of any establishment seeking a liquor license.

C a A N T H O N Y  C O

^ C h ris tm a s  
i f  rice

¥ and special 
Christmas Hours!

Coronado Center 
9:00 a.m. - 9 :00 p.m.

/

\
\

118 N. Cuyler 
9:00 a.m. - 8 :00 p.m.

Levi's Tex-Twill J e a n

17»«
Jr. Fall Fash ion  C le a r a n c e

Save 5 0 %
Reg. $22 . Levi's classic Soddleman boot jeans now come 
in 100% polyester texturized twill that moves every 
which way Ke can. Men's sizes 28-38. Levi's Lycra 
stretch denim jeans, reg. $34 - now 19.88

select groups
G ood new s for juniors! Anthony's is having  a  c le a ra n c e  on 
those fash ions you 've b een  w anting ! S o w  50% on se lect 
groups of coord inates, sportsw ear, a n d  dresses, includ ing  
sorne just in tim e for the  Holidays G ive  a  hint to your Santa!

Jun ior ATB J e a n s

16»«
Volues to $28. Our own "designer" denims ore 100% cotton and 
cotton blends with great pocket styles for pizzazz. Choose from 
dork denim, stonewash and stretch denim styles in junior sizes 
3-15.

.H E R E  
com pa 
c e n t^  
•tacked 

- bedroo 
flrstfh  
* -  en d  
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A m e rica n  Tourister L u g g a g e

Save 5 0 %
M en's C o a ts

Save 2 5 %
M en's F lan n e l Shirts

5«8
M en's W estern  Shirts

8»»
Rag. 52.50 to $120...now 26.25 to $601 A m erican  Tourister's* 
son-side Spectrum ’“ lu g g ag e  is p erfect for those H oliday
g etgw ays, b e cau se  it carries everyth ing you need in 
sturdy, lightw eight style. In navy, ca ram e l, or m ahogany.

Masculine winter warmth at o cool 25% savings! Choose 
from our entire stock of jockets and coats, mony with light
weight polyester till. Assorted styles, sizes S, M, L, XL

Reg. 6.99 - 7.99 ATB worms up his casual life in 100% cotton 
flannel shirts! The assorted plaids look great with his favorite 
jeorTs. Available in sizes 14h-17.

Rag. 10.99 ATB has the western look he wonts in woven poly
cotton and flannel, plus ture western styling. Assorted solids and 
/plaids in sizes 14V -̂17.

'"-wC'J

« - i l l

i

Lad ies' Fash io n  Boots

1/3 0 «
M en's H ouse Sh o es

5̂
Lad les' H ouse Sh o es

«5
Vinyl H a n d b a g s

788
Rag. 6.99 Slip into thete toft houaa slippers for end of the day Bb q . $12. Sossy m ak es th ese  vinyl h a n d b a g s  ds luxurious :

Anthony's hot the boots you wont for the best in winter *«9- G r ^  footw w  leisure, th e  supple leother-like materials it occented by o a n d  supp le OS lea th er in th e  Styles a n d  COlors you n e e d  for
footweorfoshion! Our styles ond colors wil odd just the right sR pp« with the ond feel of leather. Avoilable in brown or chorming bow tie. Block, ton or bone In sizes 5 h -10. " .....................................................................
dash to any outfit in your closet. Sizes 5-10. block or sizes 7 - 12.

accessorizing. Grab one today for great fdshloni

Coronodo Center 118 N. Cuyler, Downtown

ij-âm
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Dee Dee Laramore 

Editor

H O M E S  FO R  A M E R IC A N S Try a different way to buy furniture

•eo «M 
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-  By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatares

The furniture “suite” may 
not be dead, but it definitely is 
in its dotage.

At the recently-concluded na
tional furniture market in 
North Carolina, it was evident 
a  large portion of the industry 
is coming to accept that it can
not insist that Americans buy 
their furniture by the matched 
roomful.

Instead, the industry has ad
mitted that many people buy 
furniture piece by piece and 
that each addition to the home 
is viewed as an occasion of im
portance for dw purchaser.

■ In recognition of this fact, a 
number of furniture producers 
cut back on introductions of 
complete matched groupings of 
new bedroom and dining-rotnn 
furniture and, instead, concen
trated on offering new individ
ual pieces.

According to a trade publica
tion, the movement by con
sumers away from suite pur
chases also affected the way 
retailers bought at the market. 
The retailers praised new in
troductions wim individual per
sonality pieces suitable for 
dn^le purchases.

K I T C H E N  -  d i n e t t e

19-4'. •' r

D I N I N G  R m  

Tl'-4'.f'-4 '

EIIST FlOOR RLAÎ

'4-1 irwpioce

I I V I N C  RM 
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Stores are likely to continue 
to show furniture by the suite 
SO cents and a long, stamped, 
s e 1 f-addressed envelope to 
Know-How, P.O. Box 477, Hunt
ington NY 11743. Questions of 
general interest will be an
swered in the column. Individ
ual correspondence cannot be 
undertaken.)
in fuil room settings, the publi
cation added. But they will also 
offer encouragement and deco
rating guidance to those who 
prefer to buy only one or two 
pieces instead of the whole 
room, according to the publica
tion, “Retailing Home Furnish
ings.”

Since consumers — especially 
at the upper end of the pur
chasing scale — have been buy
ing single, unmatched furniture 
items for years, the industry’s 
acceptance of furniture by the 
piece instead of by the pound 
has been a long time coming.

Poor retail sales in recent 
years have helped produce 
many attitude changes in the 
industry. In this case, change is 
all to the good, according to 
Kevin O’Connor, vice president 
of the Manor House division of 
Singer Furniture, since it puts 
the industry more in tune with

its market.
O’Connor summarized as a 

dominant consumer attitude to-̂  
day a desire for furniture that 
is of good quality and long-last
ing instead of faddish, and is 
made of wood, not synthetic 
materials.

The desire for stylish, high- 
quality furniture has also been 
noticed by decorating magazine 
editors. Dorothy Kalins, editor 
bf Metropolitan Home maga

zine, and Peggy Kennedy, exec
utive editor of House Beautiful, 
both noted that today thdr 
readers are more affluent, bet
ter educated and nnore inter
ested in their home than ever 
before.

As a result, Ms. Kalins sees 
an increasing demand for what 
she calls virtaoso pieces — fur- 

jiiture which reflects the per
sonality and tastes of the buy
er. Money is not the issue. A 
Metropolitan Home reader is 
more likely to spend $4,000 for

a single piece of high-quality 
furniture and then pair it with 
something inexpensive picked 
up at a yard sale than to buy a 
totgUy matched suite of furni
ture for $3,000, she said.

Ms. Kennedy says her read-' 
era prefer to ^  together their 
own furniture combinations, 
rather than accept ready-made 
suites.

As if on cue, a number of 
nuuiufacturers at the market 
reported that their best-seUing 
itons are single pieces that 
combine decorative pizzazz 
with multiple function and usa
bility in a number of ronns.

One exan^le of the sort M 
furniture with special appeal 
nowadays is the rolltop desk. 
Several noted exceptionally 
good sales for costly models of 
rolltop desks. One version, for 
example, sells for $3,900. Its 
manufacturer attributes its suc- 
c^ ^ M ^ jov elW ^ u gb | ju ali^

.H E R E  I S  A IVt ST O R Y  C A PE COD house that is snug and 
compact. Inside, the stair to the second floor wraps around a 
centrally-located fireplace. Two bedrooms and a bath are 
Aucked into the roof area on the second floor for a total of four 

- bedrooms in all. Plan HA1184H has 1,102 square feet on the 
' first floor and 465 on the second. For more information write 

* -  enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to Homes 
for Living, 107-40 ^ e e n s  Blvd., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.

A  rnm m m m mm mmmi

H ere ’s
the
A n sw e r

Q. — We have an asphalt 
"shingle roof. In several places, 

there is a discoloration on the 
shingles that puzzles us. It is a 
kind of brown to black color 
and seems to be some kind of 
fungus growth. Can you tell us 
what it is and how we can get 
rid of it?

A. — It is probably a dis
coloration ca u s^  by algae and 
can occur on almost any kind 
of roof. It usually takes place 
where there are warm, humid 
conditions. However, the algae 
do not feed on the roofing ma- 

-terial, so they do not affect the 
life expectancy of the roof.

* A «

a a A a ^
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& Hoover Vocuum  ̂
Cleaners 

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
6 6 5 -2 3 B J >

2 I4 N . Cuyler '

G if t s  F o r  T h e  A r t is t
Paints, Brushes, Books, 

Palette Seal, Classes, 
and Gift Certificates.

lil’ ol’ p ain tin ’ co rn e r
407 E . Cr«ven “W hw  Tote it  A Specialty”  665-5101

There*s s t ill time to
choose your W U R L IT Z E R  O R G A N  

fo r C H R IS T M A S

Pre-Holiday Specials

SOME 1982 MODELS 
SAVE UP TO $500

While the growth is difflcult to 
remove from roofing surfaces, 
it may be cleaned with a di
luted chlorine bleach solution. 
Since this solution can be haz
ardous when carried onto a 
roof, it has tp be handled with 
extreme care. If you decide to 
ignore the algae growth, it will 
do little else to your roof except 
to darken it somewhat. For 
those who live in areas of the 
country where warm, hunnid 
c o n d i t i o n s  encourage the 
growth of algae and who con
template reroofing, consider 
the use of algae-resistant as
phalt shingles now available.

features and usability as both 
w oit surface and storage for 
family records and paper sup
plies.

Another popular single forni
ture item is the armoire which 
offers options to be used as 
wardrobe storage in a bed
room, a bar or a storage unit 
for electronic components in 
the living room, dining room or 
family room.

Expensive canopy beds — 
some of them featuring elabo
rate carving — are also selling 
well. “People often buy just the 
bed which they pair with pieces 
already in tlwir possession,” 
noted Don McCreary of Nafron- 
al Mount Airy Furniture.

“People are definitely biqrlng 
by item rather than a colkction 
of furniture in the same style 
for a  room,” summarised flier- 
wood Robertson of American 
Drew Co.

In the next five years, Rob
ertson expects to see an even 
more dramatic shift in con
sumer buying habits. As a  re
sult, he predicts ftimiture mar
kets will cease to be so impor

tant as marketplaces for new 
styles. Instead, they could be
come ̂ meeting grounds where 
manufacturers and retailers 
would work togefticr to devetop 
salable furniture and to aatisfy 
consumer needs.

SUPREME FAN SALE!

SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

Your Holiday/ Wrap...
Exquisite, Unique, Dramatic...
A Pam Mahoney Designer Fur, of course

•v

From  high fa sh ion  designs to  elegan t 
classic stylings, as seen in  Vogue an d  Texas 
M onthly, this exception al collection  includes 
jew el tone fo x , luxurious n atural sables, lynx 
and the latest silhouettes in  m ink. B e assured  
o f  highest qu ality  when you  select fro m  this 
distiiK tive collection .

During this sp ecia l season  event, you  
w ill have the opportunity fo r  p erson al 
consu ltation  w ith PAM MAHONEY DESIGNER 
FURRIER OF DALLAS w ho w ill be here to  
assist you  with you r in dividu al selection. 
Com e in or ca ll now  to arrange you r p erson al 
consultation.

s ? <

Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 

December 16, 17 and 18.

I- -I “ ■ 
* 1,
( m “ i t

•4- ) .

For those of you who 
when given a choice, 
always select the best.

Evening appointments are encouraged.
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Dear Abby

G a y  v i s i t o r  m a y  r u i n  f a m i l y ’s  C h r i s t m a s
By Abigail Van Buren

•  1M2 by Unnibraal P r*»  Synd«*M

DEAR ABBY; To get right to the point. I'm gay. I am 30 
and my lover (I'll call him Bill) is 36. We’ve lived together 
for three year* — long enough to know that we belong 
together.
'• L ast aummer I introduced Bill to my parenta and told 
them the truth about our relationahip. My mother has 
accepted Bill, but my father barely toleratea him. It’a a 
terrible atrain for me to be in my father’a company with 
Bill, although Bill haa been very sweet and underatanding.

My parenta want me to come home for Christmas. (They 
live in another state.) They said, “Bill is welcome, too.” He 
will accompany me if I ask him to, but I'm afraid Dad will 
act cool and unfriendly again.

I’d like to spend Christmas with my parenta, but I also 
want to be with Bill. What should I do?

TOUGH DECISION

u x i  aak her i f  ahe th inks your fa th er w ill have dif- 
flcahy hiuidllng a visit from you and Bill.

T o  subject som eone you care  about to  a ch illy  re 
ception, followed by a strained and uncom fortable 
Christsaas, would be both unwise and unkind.

not an extravagance, she might agree that we should buy 
our own.

Also, you might suggut that our friends be a  little lees 
cruel to thoee whose limited income forces them to live on 
’’the wrong side of the river.”

MIFFED IN FLORIDA

DEAR TOUGH: Since your mother appears more 
w illing to  accept the realities o f  your lifestyle, call

DEAR ABBY: We are a retired couple living in Florida. 
My wife doesn’t like to spend money on the Daytona 
Beach Journal, so she gets a used copy from friends. The, 
trouble is that these friends cut coupons and articles out 
of the newspaper before we get it. I realise it’s their paper, 
and it's their right to clip out whatever they want, but 
sometimes I don’t get to finish an article from an earlier 
page and very often your column is missing entirely!

Although we are old friends, they make jokes about our 
living on “the wrong side of the river.” (They mean 
“tracks.”)

Perhaps if you were to tell my wife that a newspaper is

DEAR M IFFED : Sine« both you and your w ife en
jo y  the daily new spaper, why not tre a t yourselves 
to a  subscription aa a  mutual C hristm as gift? T h at 
way yon’U get the newspaper in tact without having 
to  r ^  on the generosity o f  friends. And for the 
cru el reutarka m asked aa humor: F o r  maximum 
effactiveneas, your flriends need to  h ear any aug- 
gestiona Arom you.

WE'RE NOT WAITING—WE'RE GIVING YOU OUR BEST PRICES pf fh« YEAR FOR 
THREE DAYS ONLY—MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—WHEN YOU CAN TAKE AN 
ADDITIONAL 10% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW SALE PRICES DURING OUR...

A f l í »

DEAR ABBY: I am an inmate at the Attica Correctional 
Facility in New York. Now that the Christmas season is 
upon us, I have a small favor to ask.

Will you please ask your readers to send a  card to some
one they know in prison? There are many of us here who 
would love to hear from our relatives and old friends. It 
would mean so much to know that we haven’t been for
gotten. A card or note during the holiday season would 
really give us a  tremendous lift.

Merry Christmas, Abby, and may the good Lord bless 
you.

BILL

m m M

BEST SELEaiO N  of P 3 I 13S O I1IC «  MICROWAVE OVENS! SALE!!
All Panasonic Modolt Feature the 
Famed Cook-A-Round Turntable And 
Limited Five Year Parts and Labor War
ranty (Ask For Details)

1.32 cw. ft. 1.32 cu. ft.

The QonhM NE-8030 NNcr»- 
wavu Oven

esaUng qfds wiili Hw 
•svUi sf m sinula m SisI 

UMm I AirtemeWc 
OSaaiMt taudi pragratn 
«Tima a< Day Clack 
eib iaa Mamary

10% OFF
SALE PRICE SALE! 

SAVINGS TO M71®® 
THREE DAYS ONLY!

Dec. 13, 14, 15, 1982

Panaeonic 
NE-7730 Mlere wave Oven

U M  minuta dtal Thnar 
a s  Fewwf t alactiam  

(70-700 Watli) 
eCaak by tima at tamp

eOaiantr ar Hath

BEST SELEaiON  of MogkChef MICROWAVE OVENS!

1.1 cu. ft. 1.1 cu. ft.

t(W3irz-4

«Full S iu
GSIwyU 3S MImH« Dial 
•  10 U vd  Solid

Stato Control 
eSaay CWon Coromk

Ask about Magic Chefs 
lim ited Five Year Drive 
lin e  W anontyl ^Magic Chef.

Model n 3iA -S P

EAKER

PPLIANCE
“Service

since
1939"

2008 N. Hobart 669-3701

OFaur Mamary Taud) Cantisi 
«10 Faarar lavak 
e Caah» by Tima ar Tamp. 

Fmba with Autamotk 
"HaM"Faatvie 

«Tima at Day Oipitsl Ctach 
eSoay Claon Caromk Sattam

G etting  m arried ? W hether you w an t a  form al 
church wedding o r a  simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
A b ^ ’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. ^ x  38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038 .

A t  W it s  E n d
ByERMABOMBBCK

Today’s youth are toying 
rith (rod’s timetable and

ive now become classics 
b r i n g i n g  o n

with
frankly I think tt’s a big 
mistake.

In the past, tradition 
dictated that at age M, a 
child should be married 
and m aking m onthly

plane leaves at 7:05
p.m. -

At 5:45, he comes home 
from handball and asks, 
“What’s for dinner?”

At 5:00, he is diinkini

payments on everything in 
a mother

milk from a carton and

the house and 
diould have no more to 
think about than n ether to 
eat the rum • dipped bon - 
boas w ith  tne light 
chocolate or the dark 
chocolate.

Why am I bringing this 
' ? Because I

watching “M A 
At 1T 5, he

up now, you ask? I
have just tom through this 
city like a eras lady from 
a ’’Dukes o f Hazard” 
caravan trying to get my 
son on a plane.

It’s not the first time we 
have tried to make a plane 
that left 20 minutes ago. 
He's late for his entire life.

When I WM younger it 
didn’t seem to matter that 
he showed up for dinner 
when we were bavins 
dessert, or that we were all 
in the car starting on our 
vacation and he was still 
looking for his shoes. We 
used to shake our heads 
and sm ile, “ What’s a 
mother for but to fret?” 

Well, that was 10 years 
¡ago and the fretting has 
itumedtofrothine.
I His rides to tne airport

M A SH .'
asks where 

the suitcase is. When he 
finds it, he dumps all my 
sununer shorts and T - 
shirts onto the bed where 
they will remain.

At 5:30, he sets the 
washer dial on Maxi and 
throws in three pairs of 
shorts and two pairs of 
socks.

At 6:35, he stands in front 
of the rarigerator with the 
door open as he talki on the 
phone with a friend whom 
he has not seen since the 
handball game an hour 
ago.

At 5:45, he 
shower that wi 
until the 40 - pailón water 
heater is emptied.

..begins a 
will not end

At 7:00 p.m., he grabs the 
socks and underwear from
the washer, puts them in a 
plastic bag, jams them in 
his suitcase and says, “Will 
you whip it up. Mom? I've 
got to g k  to the airport in 
umetoouy a ticket.

I'd love to unloa ... get 
him married!

A c tiv ity  best w ay to avoid iw liday bhtes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 

expectations for Chrishnas Day 
building up throughout the holi
day season, disappointment is 
almost inevitable, says a fami
ly expert at the Catholic Uni
versity of America, who sug
gests ways to avoid being alone 
while at the same time making 
the day more meaningful.

“niink of Christmas as part 
of the whole year’s life cycle, 
not as an isolated day,” says 
the Rev. Steven Preister, who 
directs the university’s Nation
al (Center for Family Studies.

If you find yourself feeling 
lonely at holiday time, he says, 
consider it a symptom of your 
year-round emotional state of 
affairs, and take it as a timely 
reminder to extend yourseU 
more during the rest of the 
year.

“The issue at holiday time is 
not really ‘being alone’ any
way,” a d ^  Preister. “You can

feel alone whether you’re with 
other people or not.”

If spending Christmas in a 
"trattttional” family atmos
phere is not of prime impor
tance to you, do something for 
someone else, advises Preister. 
If you know someone who is 
confined to either a hospital or 
nursing home, visit him or her. 
If you don’t know anyone like 
this, initiate a  contact, and re
solve to maintain it throughout 
the year.

For those who are looking 
for a family atmosphere at 
Christinas time and either have 
no family or one that lives far 
away, “ level with a close friend 
or co-worker,” Preister says. 
“People are kind and empa- 
thetic. They will usually open 
their hearts and invite you to 
spend time with their family.”

Because we live in a mobile 
society, individuais frequently

do not live within close range 
of their natural families, Pre
ister notes.

“The old saying, ‘Blood is 
thicker than water’, is not so 
true anymore, so people need 
to build extended support sys
tems. It’s essential for survival 
today. We have to consciously 
search for people we like to be 
with,” Preister explains.

Increasingly common is the 
situation at holiday time where 
a group of friends get together 
to celebrate instead of with 
their respective families. If you 
don’t have a  circle of frioids 
who meet regularly, “turn the 
tables,” suggests ITeister. “In
vite a  g ^ p  of people to spend 
an evening at your home.”
' When you consider whom you 
might invite to share your holi
day, try to look out for others 
alone, he adds.

“We’re living in a strange

time. In a high-rise apartment 
building, it’s possible to be hav
ing your own family or group * 
of friends ill for dinner and be 
totally unaware that your neih- 
bor is alone.”

For those interested in being 
a part of a group gathering at 
Christmas time, another al
ternative is to ch«;k around for 
organized group holiday meals 
being planned. “Every city has ' 
sponsored dinners for people 

are alone or poor. Many 
churches have such programs,” 
he says.

No matter how individuals 
decide to spend their holidays, 
their expectations can cause 
problems. Preister believes 
that the term “holiday” should 
be redefined. A holiday can be 
treated like a normal, produc
tive day. We don’t have to feel 
it as a loss if we don’t  engage 
in traditional holiday activities, 
he says.

By Lawrcacc Lamb, M.D.

Dr. Lamb
M ig r a in e  i s  a  p o s s ib U it y

Entire Stock Ladies 
Kenneth Too” Sweaters

A sweater spectacular and nothing makes a better glR. PuSomts and cardigans in a variety of 
weaves and styles. Fashioned of easy care aoylc Mends in hoiday cokxs. Sizes S, M, L

15.99
Regular 20.00-28.00
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DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a woman in my early 30s. 
For years I have suffered 
from severe headaches, as 
far back as childhood. They 
have gotten very severe to 
the point of no relief from 
any type of aspirin on the 
market and, believe me, I 
have tried them all.

I have seen many doctors 
and all I hea is that it is 
psychological or just nerves. 
I’ve had extensive examina
tions and all I get is an 
expensive bill.

My headaches are two 
severe ones each month that 
come a few days before or 
after my menstrual period. 
They are centered in my left 
eye, with a sharp point down 
the left side of my neck. 
There is numbness and pres
sure on this side of the face. 
I become sick and begin 
vomiting. The headaches 
last two days, one if Fm 
lucky. Aspirin Just doesn’t 
help at all.

you help me? I have 
spent so much money on 

.doctors. My money is gone 
' but the pain is still there.

DEAR READER -  Of 
course I have not seen the 
results of your tests and I do 
not know what medicines 
you have tried other than 
aspirin, if any. But your sto
ry suggests migraine head
aches. There are different 
variations of migraine head
aches but yours is typical 
enough to justify a trial of 
medicines used to treat 
migraines.

Migraine headaches, if 
they are mild, can be 
relieved by aspirin. The 
more severe ones require 
other medicines. A good test 
for a diagnosis is to use 
ergotamine tartrate. If it is 
used early in treatment it 
may abort the headache. If 
it does, yon most certainly 
have m ipeine headches.

There are a number of 
th inp  yon can do for

There are many causes 
for headaches. About one in 
five Americans do have 
migraine headaches. And 
they can begin in childhood.

The various types of head
aches are discussed in The 
Health Letter 16-12, Head
aches and What to Do About 
Them, which I am sending 
you. Others can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it tome, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
(}ity Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
realize there is a lot of con
troversy about saccharin. I 
am concerned because I 
really enjoy diet pop and 
prefer it to regular soda. I 
don't like the taste of sugar 
or its calories. I try to limit 
my intake of diet soda but I 
don’t know what the limit 
should be.

DEAR READER -  Many 
people would tell you that 
you need not be concerned 
and the saccharin in your 
soft drinks should not be the 
limiting factor. In 1900 a 
case-control study by the 
National Cancer Institute 
failed to find any relation- 

iship between saccharin and 
cancer in the general popu
lation.

migraines. In some people, 
sign of a 

migraine starts, caffeine, in
when the first

n^rtpog^cup of coffee, wUI
attack. Later in 

the attack it is of no help. 
Yonr diet is also important.

They were concerned 
about men who smoke heavi
ly and white, nonsmoking 
women in regard to bladder 
cancer. That concern does 
not mean they were able to 
prove any relationahip other 
than coincidence. In other 
words, they did not prove a 
cause and effect relation
ship.

A more recent study done 
independently by six epi
demiologists found nothing 
bet C h am  variation. They 
noted that the subgroups 
were too small for mroning- 
fnl analysis and there was no 
increase with increasing 
dose. Specifically then, if 
yon nse even five or six soft 
drinks a day the saccharin is 
not likdy to be a threat For 
other reasons Fd rather see 
you drink fruit juices and 
fortified skim milk.

mwiWWii naasiUiMiiDUIIi»)

Season’s Greetings!
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Butterfly
Christmas
t By BILL JOHNSON 
■: Aasoclalcd Press Writer 
\ NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  - 
Can’t decide on a Christmas 
p r e s e n t  f o r  t h a t  
pard-to-buy-for person? How 
about a rhinoceros beetle or a 
butterfly?
I Arturo Crucet will be glad 
to nil your order. But a  word 
of warning — butterflies, or 
beetles, aren't free.

“I have them from about 
IU  up to several thousand 
dollars each ,’’ says Crucet, a 
former high school biology 
teacher who turned a boyhood 
hobby into*' a p ro fitab le  
business

“ Ninety-five percent of my 
s tu ff  is  under $25, the 
bread-and-butter item s." the 
bearded Crucet says. “There 
aren't too many people who 
wUI pay $200, or even $100, for 
a butterfly."

But there are  enough who 
will pay that price that Crucet 
ships collections of exotic 
insects throughout the world.

“ I had one Ja p a n e se  
gentlemen who had bought 
one of my beetle collections 
imd he wrote asking me to 
make a sim ilar one for him to 
give as a gift,” Crucet says. 
“ He just told me to make it up 
and let him know how much it 
cost and he’d send me a 
money order to have it 
shipped air express.”

Although Crucet didn't say 
what the collection cost, he 
did say that large specimens 
of scarab beetles from Africa 
or rhinoceros beetles from 
South America could cost as 
high as a thousand dollars 
each.

“A bird wing butterfly from 
;.New Guinea would sell for 

- several thousand dollars, if 
. you could get one" he added. 
^ “ It all depends on how rare 
~ the specimen is ."

What a buyer gets for his 
money, whether it's $15 or 
$1,500,  is  a guaranteed  

'  s p e c i me n  of  the in sect 
" mounted on a cloth mat in a 

hand-made wooden frame. 
Each specimen is chemically 

‘ t r e a t e d  t o  p r e v e n t  
d eterioration , and Crucet 
writes the biological data on 
the back.

“ I make the fram es myself, 
from cutting the glass to 
staining the wood.” Crucet 
says

Although his initial contact 
with potential buyers often 
com es through a rts  and 
c ra fts  fairs, much of his 
b u s i n e s s  c o m e s  f r o m  
word-of-mouth advertising.

“ I have people who call or 
wri‘.e and tell me they have 
seen one of my projects. ” 
Crucet says. “They'll tell me 
what what their decorating 
scheme is. that they have 
earth-tone walls or such, and 
ask me to make a collection 
for them.

"Id o . and ship it to them. If 
they 're not happy with it. they 
can ship it back. But few ever 
do."

He has just finished four 
displays of native Oklahoma 
moths and butterflies for 
Donna Nigh, the state 's first 
lady. She saw his work on 
di spl ay at the Nat ional  
G o v e r n o r ' s  As s o c i a t i o n  
meet i ng in nort heast ern 
Oklahoma earlier this year

“ I assume she is planning 
to give them as Christmas 
gifts." he says.

Crucet says his hobby 
began when he was growing 
up in the Panama Canal Zone, 
where his father worked for 
the government. “ We lived in 
a little town in the jungle for a 
while, and I used to catch 
butterflies and moths.” he 
says.

“ Som etim es my father 
would take me to the canal at 
night and the fence would just 
be- a tap estry  of insects 
attracted by the lights”

His family bought land in 
Panama and he raises some 
of his insects there. Others 
are raised in Norman and still 
o th ers  are  bought from 
people throughout the world

PANIPA NfWS y. OKamUr 14, I t t S

" It 'a  easier to raise them 
than it is to go out and catch 
them ." he says. But he does 
catch some, usually in the 
wiMer when he looks for 
cocoons or chrysalises, the 

l e a r l y  s t a g e s  o f  
metamorphosis, while hiking 
or backpacking.

And he does pay some 
' people to catch them.

’ "Tliere are people in the 
various countries who catch 
these things and sell th em ." 
he says. “Sometimes we pay 
them money, but often we 
barter for them, give them 
fish hooks or pontdUin or 
something they need.

"When you're way up in the 
tiHk̂  Bwmy In'L all that 
important.”

Save *3
Sale 10.M Reg. $14. Men's classic winter- 
weight shirt of 100% cotton flannel. Choose 
from assorted yarn-dyed plaids. S.M.L.XL.

Dti

S a v e 6̂
Sale $14. Reg. $20. Men's kimono-style robe 
with contrast trim. Arnel* tnacetate/nylon 
fleece. Solids. One-size fit.

Save 20%
Sale 12.80 Reg $16. Jog suit for running or 
relaxing. Zip-front jacket Pull-on pants with 
elastic waistband. Poly/cotton fleece in 
solids with contrast trim Boys' sizes S.M.L 
(8-16).

Save*4
Sale 13.SS Reg. $18. Stafford" Oxford-Plus 
shirt with button-down collar, single-needle 
tailoring and box pleat back. In an easy-going 
blend of cotton/polyester. White and pastel 
classics. Men's sizes.

'1"

f i » .

Sole 10.50
Reg. $14. Men's pajamas with long sleeves 
and coat-front styling. No-iron cotton/poly. 
In a choice of prints. S.M.L.XL

20% off
Sale 1.40 pr. Reg. 1.75. Stretch nylon anklets 
with Lycra* spandex In top. One size only, 
for men
Sale 1.60 pr. Reg. $2. Cushion-sole crew 
socks of Orton» acrylic/nylon. One size only, 
for men

Save *3pair

Sale 17.S8 Reg. 20.99 Nike* low-cut canvas 
court shoes for men
Sale 18JS  Rag. 22.99. Nike* training shoes of 
nylon/suede. Men's, women's, youths’ sizes.

Save 25%_________
Every digital clock on sale! Timely examples:

Reg. Sale
Timex* with L E D. readout....... 19 99 14.99
Sigma It deluxe LED  ............... 2299 17.24
Timex* with flip digits ............... 18 99 14.42

/ f / - n  c
j  t  / • / -J

.12.08

Save 20%
Sale 6 lor 7.19 Reg 8 99. Six-pack of men’s 
cotton/nylon stretch crewsocks. Get 20% off 
prices of all our other athletic styles, too!

/ w

Save *7
Sale 19.99 Reg. $27. Belted th-blend flannel 
slacks in an easy-care, stay-neat blend of 
polyester/OHon* acrylic/rayon. Look like 
wool, come in basic and fashion solids. 
Waists 30-42.

Save 30%
Sole $4S.50 Reg. $65. Mens zip-cH sleeve sk 
jacket. Wind and weather resistan 
poly/cottan shell with nylon lining over polyes 
ter fiberfill, corrverts to warm, light wtaght veet

Save *4 each

Nike* warm-ups of acrylic/cotton. Men’s 
S.M.L.XL.
Hooded sweatshirt. Reg. 19 99 Sale 15.99 
Matching sweatpants. Reg 17.99 Sale 13.99 
Sale pitoee effective through Saturday.

»

J C F f e n n e v THE CHRISTMAS PLACE"
9.

Shop by phone 
66S"6516
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H d id s f
S aveH
Sal« 1S.M Reg. 19 99 Warm up with a winner! 
Our solid color suit with hooded top. Fleeced 
poly/cotton. Misses' S.M.L All other women's 
activewear on sale! .

Save *2 each Save *4 each Save*5
Sale $7 ea. Reg. $9. CrewnecK sweatshirt and 
matching sweatpants of fleeced cotton/ 
acrylic. Misses' S.M.L. All other women's 
activewear on sale!

Sale $14 Reg. $18. Motion Pant" and blouse 
partner of stratch-woven poly. Misses, petites. 
Women's Motion Pant,"* Rag. $20 Sale $1$ 
Women’s blouse, Reg. $20 Sale $18

Sola 34.00 Reg. $39,99. Four-irvone table tap
gr*. A  great grill for nsoking woffles, Roubans,
pastries ond not sortdwiches. Norvstkw ~ —________ Non-sticklrrter-
chorigoble grids, temperature controi.

’ -'sl

Save^
Sale $28 Reg. $35. Wrap robe in warm fleece 
of Arnel* triacetate/polyester with trapunto 
accents and beguiling ruffle trim. Full length. 
Solid colors in Misses' XS.S.M.L.

m

Sale 33.80 Reg. $42. Full-length wrap robe. 
Cozy-warm fleece of Arnel* triacetate/ 
Fortrel* polyester, smartly piped with 
soutache trim. Solid colors. Misses' XS.S.M.L.

"s.,.

y

Save 8.40
Sale 33.80 Reg. $42. Zip-front robe. Full 
length style in snug fleece of Dacron* 
polyester with braid trim. The rich solid 
colors she loves, in Misses' XS.S.M.L.

c i

X

Save 5.60
Sal« 22.40 Reg. $28. Quilted, zip-front robe 
in pastel prints trimmed with ruffles and lace. 
Full-length style of poly/cotton with Kodel* 
polyester fiberfill. Junior sizes XS.S.M.L.

25% off
Sale $12 Reg $16 Fine porcelain accent 
pieces graced with a dramatic peacock 
design Choose fan dish, 6" ginger jar or 
9'/i" vase
Also available Reg !
7V." v ase .............................................$12 !
6" vase............................................... J10
8" temple )ar ..................................$20 15.00

À

a

Sale 24.99 Reg 29 99 JCPenney Slow Cooker 
Plus. Enamel-on-steel 4-qt casserole with 
cover that doubles as a server. Base converts 
to mini griddle

Sale 21.99
Final cost less $3 mall-in rebate, 18.99
Reg 26 99 The JCPenney 2 to 10 cup drip 
coffee-maker With brew selector, brew-just- 
for-two feature, and automatic switch from 
brew to keep-warm.

- I f "

X I

Save ®10
Safe 44.99 Reg. 54.99. The JCPenney food 
processor does a gourmet chef's job! With 
measuring cup pusher, large food chute, 
pulse or continuous-on. Chopping blade, 
slicing/shredding disc included.

t :  -  I*

K a l

THÊCHfilSTMAmACE: Shop by phont 
665-6516

Kennedy 
pullout: a 
family matter

Bjr Rebcrt J. Wagmaa

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Politicians and political 
teporters, being skeptics by 
profession, are trying to find 
Hidden political reasons for 
Sen. ^ w a rd  Kennedy's 
decisioo not to seek the 1984 
Democratic presidential 
nomination.

In the press conference 
announcing his withdrawal. 
Kennedy u id  the decision 
was purely personal — that 
he did not wish to subject his 
family to the pressures and 
public exposure of another 
national campaign. This 
decision will be widely 
second-guessed, and many 
will say that there must be 
some political reason for it.
But according to Kennedy's 

dis-staff — and they are a i 
heartened group right now 
— his reasons were exactly 
as stated : com p letely  
personal.

Staffers say that after 
Kennedy’s re-election victo- 

Nov. 2, a completery on
reappraisal was made of his 
chances to win both the 
Democratic nomination and 
the White House. The con
sensus was that he could win 
the nomination — although 
with considerable difficulty 
— and could also win the 
presidency, espwially if the 
economy remained in the 
doldrums through the sum
mer of 1984.

Kennedy's overall margin 
of victory in Massachusetts 
was not as high as many in 
the campaign hoped. In 
addition, post-election poll
ing showed that a sizeable 
number of voters who sup
ported Kennedy for re-elec
tion m irtt not support his 
White House bid. However, 
on balance, Kennedy’s staff 
thought the pluses 

/Outweighed the minuses.

What especially heart
ened Kennedy c a m p a i^ rs  
was a post-election poll tak
en in New Hampshire, the 
first pritnarv state. Snee 
most New Hampshire resi
dents watch Boston televi
sion stations, they were
exposed to the very costly 

It Kead campaign that Kennedy 
ran during his re-election 
bid. The ads were aimed at 
blunting the so-called “char
acter problems’’ that sur
faced in Kennedy’s past 
campaigns, and were built 
aitMuid a “the man has 
warts, but don’t we all” 
theme. This ad campaign 
was apparently successful: 
The pint-election polls in 
New Hampshire showed 
that voters had fewer reser
vations about Kennedy and 
that he was the clear favor
ite to win the Democratic 
primary.

Therefore, from a politi
cal standpoint, e v e r t in g  
appeared to be “go" for 
1984. But the post-election 
review also indicated that 
Kennedy could expect a 
highly personal campaign to 
be waged against him. This 
would come not only from 
his opponents, but from 
organizations whose sole 
purpose is to keep Kennedy 
out of any office he seeks.

For example, one Wash- 
in^on-based group, CORK 
(Citizens Organized To 
Repiace Kennedy), spent 
several hundred thousand 
dollars ^ n g  to defeat him 
in 1982. llieir tactics includ
ed the distribution of a viru
lently anti-Kennedy comic 
book that dredged up every 
negative vignette in Kenne
dy's life, going back to his 
college days.

Kennedy was told that he 
could expect to see this type 
of tactic repeated a hun
dredfold in 1984. He report
edly felt that while he could
take this kind of personal 
pounding, he could not ask 
his family to — so he 
announced his withdrawal.

One question being asked 
■ / Keis why Kennedy withdrew so 

early — 15 months before 
the first primary. The 
answer is in the federal 
election laws: On Jan. 1, 
1983, p i^ t ia l  candidates 
can begin to accumulate 
funds that will qualify for 
federal matching funds. Had 
Kennedy decided to play 
coy, he would have frozen 
funds that now will be avail
able for other candidates.

In addition, Kennedy 
already had assembled a 
campaign staff that observ
eri agree is the strongest of 
any of the Democratic hope- 
fob. With hb early with-

I itaawal, these political pro
fessionals can move on to 

. other candidates before 
■lots on their campaign 
staffs are filled.

Thus, in withdrawing now, 
Kennedy has done a sunstan- 

' Ual favor for his own staff, 
for other candidates — both 
amomced and unannounced 

and for his party.
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ilueld Workers for Oirist 
finding God among rigs

By RANDd(LL HACKLEY 
AssociaM Press Writer

ODESSA. Texas (API — B l l  Scott says images of atheistic 
r o ^ e c k s  who work on T exas’ oil derricks and worship 
only their next drink have proven unfounded since he and his 
friend sUrted searching the oijfields for fellow Christians.

To prove his thesis. Scott and fellow worker David Ross 
have founded the O ilfield  W orkers for C hrist, a 
first-of-its-kind group that offers godly solace for the rig 
workers, whose reputation formerly rested on unsodiv 
actions. “ ^

The religious group, based in the heart of the Permian 
I^roleum  basin, first appeared here at this fall’s biennial oil 
show, which attracted 500.000 specU tors The group’s rally 
^ v e  it widespread publicity and showed that the picture of 
the cussing, grease-smudged oilfield worker is out of focus 
Scott said.

"Most think the Oilfield worker is all dirty and trash, but 
they re not. What we’re finding out is overwhelmingly to the 
contrary." he said.

Officials say the estimated 1.5 million to 2 million workers 
employed nationally by oil-related industry should not be 
categorized only as rowdies and rabble-rousers.

’’Sure, they're cussers, fighters, carousers, hell-raisers 
and roughnecks, but they’re also a good group — they're 
good people, too,” said Ed Thompson, executive vice

president for the Perm ian Basin Petroleum Association in 
Midland.

Scott, a 32-year-old father of three, also has discovered 
that efforts to h ,'ing Christ into the oilfield isn’t an impossible 
task.

"Oh. I ’ve been that way — foul-mouthed and telling dirty 
jokes. But I ’ve reached the point in life where I decided 
either to be a Christian all the way or not at a l l ,"  said Scott, a 
Southern Baptist.

Oilfield Workers for Christ mem bers hope their fellow 
workers will try to find God on the rig as well as at church on 
Sunday.

Still, Scott acknowledges the effort to win over most of the 
oilfield workers will be difficult.

He and Ross say ^ y  often find resentment in the oilfield 
from workers who dislike being approached about religion.

"All we try to tell them is that, hey, Christ is in the 
oilfield.” Scott said.

Oilfield Workers for Christ already has attracted  about 
1,000 supporters across the oil belt and has accumulated 
$10,000 from rig workers’ contributions. The.group also has 
a c q u i r e d  t he  s e r v i c e s  of  Wa nda  J a c k s o n ,  a 
country-turned-gospel singer who appeared on the group’s 
behalf at the oil show rally.

While in the field, they often give away bumper stickers 
with Christian sayings such as “Try Our B i t ... the Bit Lord.

Sears 4-DAY APPLIANCE SALE
Lo w est Prices o f th e  Year on T h ese  Selected  Hom e A p p lian ces

Decem ber 15-18, 1982 O n ly

^1
4902

A l m o s t  U n b e l i e v a b l e  I

2 5 -ln . C o n so le  C o lo r  T V

$500WAS 
$577

• Sensor Scan Remote Control.
• Super chromix black matrix picture tube.
• Adjustable one button color.

4025

U n b e lie v a b le  
L o w  P r ic e  

Portable 12-in 
Color TV

$227
#5007 12-in-black and 

white TV $65

42181

C u t  $ 1 3 9

1 9 -ln . C o lo r  T V

WAS 
489.95

' Channel touch selector.
' Adjustable one-button color. 
« LED digital channel readout.

$350

Cut $112 
K e n m o re  

G a s  G r ill O u tf it
Cut $240

K e n m o re  M ic ro w a v e
WAS
289.95 $177 WAS

589.95 $349

23528

• 460-sq. in. cooking area
• Even heating H-shaped 

burner
• Twin controls allow different 

flame settings for each side 
of grill

' 3-stage electronic memory
■ Capacity for 80  pre

programmed recipes
■ Recipe multiplier 
• 12 hr. delay start

99921

Save $203 on this Kenmore 
Large-Capacity Laundry Pair

20741

Cut $124 
2 -sp e e d , 6  c y c le  

w a s h e r

$315WAS 
439.95
• 5 water levels 

5 wash/rinse
temperature combinations

Cut $79 
A u to m a tic  fa b ric -  

m a ste r  d ry e r

$ 2 2 0
Automatic heat shut-off 
Wrinkle Guard I helps 
prevent heat-set wrinkles

i 22611

Cut $84
2 - t p e c d ,  3 -c y c lc  

w a s h e r

Whtd really happened to the New R i^ t?
By Robert J .  Wagpua

WASHINGTON (NBA) -  
The mark of a professional 
politician ¡8 his ability to 
turn every seeming defeat 
into a victory, or at least to 
attempt to -  and that’s 
what the New R ip t  is doing 
in the aftermath of Cam
paign’$2.

Most observers have 
decided that the election 
results dealt a major blow_ 
to the New Right, and espe
cially to the National 
lervative Political Action 
C om m ittee (NCPAC). 
Depending on which account 
vou read or hear, NCPAC, it 
IS said, won only one — or, 
at best, two — of the 15 to 
35 campaigns in which it 
was involved.

Not so, says NCPAC 
chairman Terry Dolan. In 
fact, says Dolan, Campaign 
’$2 was a “significant victo
ry” for NCPAC — and be 
tries to prove his point 
through an almost-breatb-

taking manipulation of 
statistics.

In a guest column in The 
Washington Post. Dolan 
claimed that “the overall 
winning record of NCPAC 
(this November) was 70 
percent." He then noted 
that, in various stories, the 
Poet reported different win 
records for NCPAC: 1-0, 1- 
14 and 1-17. DoUn called 
this an example of the 
“distortions” being per
petrated against NCPAC by 
the “big media," and be cor- 
demned the "big media" fpr 
their “extraordmary lack of 
balance, absence of judg
ment and vulgarixatkn of... 
the business of gatbering 
and reporting the news fair
ly and accurately."

What is the truth? Did 
NCPAC, and the New Right 
in general, suffer a mawr 
setback at the polls this 
year, or did they score the 
victory Dolan claims? The 
answer depends on how you 
keep score.

At different tiroes during 
the campaign, especially in 
the early stages, NCPACs 
“hit lists’’ taiieted  a boro- 
ber of senaton and repre
sentatives for defeat As the 
campaign moved along, 
many of these names were 
dropped when it became 
clear tbat they sroald win 
re-election eaaly. As many 
as 20 senators and 35 repre
sentatives were named as 
NCPAC targets at various 
times. However. NCPAC 
forgot many — like Ted 
Kennedy, Pat Moynihan and 
Howard Metzenbaem in 
Ohio — wh«D it became 
apparent that they were to 
far ahead that they had 
become impoesible to catch.

At the same time, NCPAC 
made perfunctory contribu
tions to many can ^ ig n s, 
including tboee of virtually 
all the Republican incum
bents, many of whom easily 
won re-election. Hierefore, 
Dolan is able to argue that 
NCPAC was “involved” in

2S3 racee and that the candi
dates they “npported” won 
in ITf. givii« NCPAC 
"winning percenUge of 71 
percenL ’

Bnt, in saying this, Dolan 
is equating a $1,000 con tri-1 
bntion to a Republican 
incumbent running without ¡ 
opposition with the $750,000 
or so that NCPAC spent' 
trying to defeat Maryland • 
So l  Paul Sarbanes, or the j 
half-million dollars it spent ‘ 
to defeat Ted Kennedy, or ; 
the quarter-million e a w  - 
that it spent trying to defeat i 
Robert Byrd, or Rep. Jiip , 
Wright, or Sen. John Melch- 
er or Sen. Lloyd Bensten, all 
of whom won re-electiop 
handily — to u y  the least

AltlMMgh final expendl- 
tnre figures are not in, it 
appears that NCPAC spent 
more than $25,000 in per
haps 30 Senate and House 
races. The only “victories” 
NCPAC won were the defeat 
of Howard Cannon in Neva
da and the Trible election ■

UPHOLSTERED DESIGNS AT RARE SAVINGS!

SO FA
WITH MATCHING

RETAIL VALUE $1429.00

WAS
379.95

61801

I:

61441

Cut $99
14.0 cu. ft. A ll-Frostlcss

61971

Cut $213
19.3 cu . ft. H igh Efficiency

Ibp-Freezer R efrigerator R efrigerator w ith  km nalcer

$400 $616WAS
499.95

Your Choice $350

Cut $129
Nnwnore 30-In. Gas 

Range w ith  ConthMiows 
Cleaning  O ven and Pilot 

Praa Ign ition .

J
92*21

Cut $129
Kanm oro SO-ln. K loctrlc 
R ange w ith  ConthMious 

C lean ing  O ven  and  
Lo-lhmnp O ven  C ontro l

1 L O V E  S E A T
I-.
r>

BOTH 
PIEC ES K

S O F A  O N L Y  ............. $48 8

EIGHT GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
CONTEMPORARY - TRADITIONAL - COUNTRY AMERICAN 
QUILTED COTTON PRINTS, HEAVY WOVEN HERCULONS,

NYLON VELVETS
23098 13098

Almost Unbelievable Price 
Your Choice $289

K e n m o r e  9 .0  c u . f t .  K e n m o r e  9 .0  c u . f t .
U p r ig h t  F r e e z e r  C h e s t F r e e z e r

lllllf"

1I9S

Cut $101
K e n m o r e  S e lf- 
P r o p e lle d  M k

»41 8̂ '

f -á

Í J

J

7014

Cut $109
K e n m o r e  U n d e r c o u n te r  

D is h w a s h e r

WAS
, 234.9$ $133 WAS

439.9$ $330
Still Time to O rder. . .  You Can Order Through Dec. 21tt 

and Still Get Most Herns Before Christmas.
BACH OF thbcb item s B  KAOILV AVANAaLE FOZ SAU AS AOVOmSEO. FMCES AZf CATALOG; SMFPm& PeU Vi^ ARO  M STM ^

K o u m  c o n n k t o ib , ixm A . k z m a k ez  RBOu m k  h o o k-u?  exTZA. co to a 8

SatMaetton Guaranteed or Your Morwy lack

F R E E  DELIVERY 
OPEN 9:00 to 5:30 
Phone 665-1623

.4

fbone
Ö69-336I

Most m ercfwndlsí avafláble 
for pick-up w ithin a few  days

SSASS. 8088UCK AND CO.

1623 N. Hobart 
Mon. - S<it.

9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

F u r n i t u r e
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE m2
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THE HUB CLOTHIERS
CONSOLIDATION
RE-ORGANIZATION

WHAT'S A CONSOLIDATION RE-ORGANIZATION 
OUT OF BUSINESS. YES-WE WERE UNEXPECTEDLY 
ENTIRE FALL AND HOLIDAY PURCHASES FROM 
LAR EXISTING PAMPA INVENTORY HAS BEEN

SALE? t h e  h u b  in  PAMPA IS NOT GOING 
FORCED TO CLOSE OUR CLOVIS STORE AND OUR 
THAT STORE PLUS OUR OWN Vi. MILLION DOL- 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED ANYWHERE FROM 20%

TO 72% IN EACH & EVERY DEPARTMENT.
FLASH! FLASH! THE HUB OF PAMPA STARTS THEIR AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE DEC. 13th—  
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
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HUB OF PAMPA'S ENTIRE Va MILLION 
SOME DEPARTMENTS AND ITEMS ARE 
STUCK.

DOLLAR INVENTORY ON SALE BUT 
EXTREMELY OVERSTOCKED & WE'RE

W E ' R E  S T U C K

B I L L  B L A S S  

S U I T S
REG S225

$ 1 4 9
WINTER WEIGHTS

WE'RE STUCK W E ' R E  S T U C K
KINGSRIDGE

SUITS
Reg. $285

C R I C K E T E E R

S U I T S
Reg S220

WE'RE STUCK
HIS.

SUITS
REG. TO $150

»129 139 »59
WOOLS/POLY WOOLS JUST CAME IN

MEN'S & YOUNG MENS

W E ' R E  S T U C K

H A S P E L

S U I T S
Reg S415

59
THINK TO SUMMER

MEN'S CLOTHING SIZES—36-50 REG. — 37-56 LONG — 39-56 X-LONG.
SPORT COATS

SOCIETY BRAND 
CRICKETEER— BILL BLASS

Reg $110

»59
Reg $125

»69
Reg $150

$79
Reg $175

»89

SLACKS
SANSABELT
CHAMPION

TAILORS BOUCH 
SIZES 28 TO 42 

800 PAIR

1/3
OFF

WE'RE REALLY STUCK 
BIG AND TALL SIZES 

SUITS—SPORT COATS—SLACKS

40%  „ 75%  OFFO  TO /  J  / O
44 TO 60 REG —38 TO 50 X-LONG

DRESS SHIRTS
OSCAR DE LA  RENTA 

ARROW, ENRO

REG. $1S
$ ] Q 8 8

REG. $20 

$]2®®

REG. $22 

$ ] 4 8 8

REG. $25 

»16® *

SPORT SHIRTS 
KNITS

100's TO CHOOSE 
FROM

1 / 3 » . ,
LONG & SHOUT SLKVE

GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE— ALTERATIONS AT OUR COST
WOMEN'S 

MISSY SIZES
ULTRA SUEDE 

BLAZERS

su »219
VELVET
BLAZERS

 ̂ $̂ Q88
TOPS

SWUTERS c I I oa BLOUSES $  1 1 8 8  
KNITS I I  & Up

PANTS
CASUALS $ 1 8̂8 
POLYS ................  1 & UP

CaO RD I NATES
VINCETTI

EMiu' 20% to 40%
OH

JEANS
CALVIN KLEIN 

WRANGLER

»16®».>.

WE'RE REALLY REALLY STUCK
M E N ' S  —  W O M E N ' S — C H I L D R E N S — I N F A N T S

OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
" O V E R  7 0 0 0  S Q U A R E  F E E T "

FILLED TO THE RAFTERS IN SHOES, SHOES, SHOES FREEMAN-EVAN 
PICONE —BASS- BEENE BAG—BUSTER BROWN—GLORIA 
VANDERBILT-FRYE-CONNIE

2 0 %  ™ 7 2 %  OFF
H A N D B A G S - L U G G A G E — A C C E S S O R I E S

SANTA CLAUS VISITS FROM 3:30 TO 5:30 EVERY DAY

WOMEN Ŝ
JUNIOR
SIZES

DRESSES CaORDINATES
REG. TO $110 THERMaJAC 

lOBME BROOKS

M2”$up 33 1/3% OH

BLOUSES PANTS
SWEATERS ASSORTED

FABRICS
TOPS 20% TO 40%

30% TO 50% OFF OFF

GIFT JORDACHE
ITEMS JEANS

20% TO 60% OFF 20% OFF
SIZE 3 TO 15

INFANT'S
BLANKET SLEEPERS

2 0 %
INFANT
DRESSES
3-24 Mo.

30%

H O U R S iïHE
mON THROUGH SAT 

9 30 5 30 
THURS NIGHT 

TILL 
8  0 0

V I S A

M A S T E R  C A R D  

C H E C K S  

C A S H  

A N D

G O O D  O L D  

H U B

c h a r g e s

DF COURSE'

KINGSMILL & CUYLER
PAMPA, TEXAS

BOYS & GIRLS
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

SIZE 4-20 30% OFF 
GIRLS DRESSES 

SIZE 4.14 20% OFF 
GIRLS COATS 

4-14 20% OFF
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MARGARET THATCHER KATHERINE HEPBURN

Names in the news
LONDON (API — Britisfi 

Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher gave her husband 
rave rev iew s during a 
question-and-answer session 
with a dozen teen-age 
journalists.

Asked Monday how her 
husband Denis felt about 
being married to Britain's 
first woman prime minister, 
she said: "H e has been 
marvelous. He has never lost 
his own personality and has 
always urged meon."

The 13- to 15-year-old 
journalists interviewed Mrs. 
Thatcher for a children's 
television program

She said Britain needs a 
' strong national  defense 
' because the world was “like a 
I school playground where a 
■ bully will attack a weakling '

summer home when the 
accident occurred Monday, 
police said.

■ ■ T h e  r o a d  w a s  
snoij^overed and it appears 
her attention was probably 
diverted from driving.■' said 
Old Saybrook Police Chief 
Edmund Mosca There 
didn t̂ appear to be any 
skidding or anything of that 
nature.’^

No charges were filed as 
po l i ce  continued their  
investigaton

Also injured in the accident 
w as M i s s  H e p b u r n ' s  
secretary. Phyllis Wilbourn 
Both were in good condition 
Monday night at Hartford 
Hospital, spokesman James 
Battaglio said

OLD SAYBROPK, Conn 
(AP) — Actress Katherine 
Hepburn was hospitalized 
overnight for treatment of a 
broken ankle after she lost 
control of her car on a 
snow-covered road and hit a 
utility pole.

Miss Hepimrn. 73. was on 
state Route 154 near her

News briefs
WESTLAND. Mich. (AP) 

— Police have no idea what 
caused a bowling ball to 
smash through the windshield 
of a moving car. killing the 
driver and injuring his wife. '

■■We're really stumped." 
said detective Sgt Dale 
Reynolds of the Westland 
police. "We're kind of going 
b a c k w a r d  i n  o u r  
investigation, trying to find 
out where the ball came 
from."

Thomas Hart. 30. died Dec. 
5. one day after the ball hit 
the hood of his car and 
s m a s h e d  thr oug h  his 
windshield as he was driving. 
His wife. Linda, 29, received 
minor injuries.

A police spokesman said 
there are no underpasses in 
Westland

WARWICK. R I (AP) -  A 
service -station operator has 
b e e n  c h a r g e d  wi t h  
demanding $25 before he 
would give a fire extinguisher 
to a motorist whose car was 
on fire.

“If my car was on fire. I’d 
never bring it into a gas 
station, would you?" the 
attendant. Morris J  Marsh, 
asked a reporter in an 
interview later

The car was destroyed 
before the fire could be 
extinguished.

Marsh. 54. was charged 
Monday with violating a 1977 
law requiring attendants at 
sel f- service  s tat ions to 
control fires

"He created a danger to life 
and property too, ” said Lt. 
Richard M. Wheeler.

SALEM, Ore (AP) -  
Students who dressed as 
pimps, prost i tutes  and 
alcoholics for a fraternity and 
sorority “ghetto party." have 
aver ted  suspension by

'■ T - i . s n  î ' t . ' ‘C  I»

Card of Thanks CARPENTRY inrcHtN â '

0«.m b.r U , ieS2 19

HELP WANTED

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  
The Israel Philharmonic 
O rc he s t ra  marked the 
centenary of its founder's 
birth Monday with the first of 
six concerts featuring some 
of the world's greatest 
violinists

Zubin Mehta,  musical 
director of both the Israel and 
the New York Philharmonic 
orchestras, conducted the 
concert  Monday.

MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES
CECIL NEWMAN, President of the 
Top 0  Texas Kiwanis Club wants to 
thank the many friends and donors 
iorthenugniTicent salesoftieketato 
their M ^ lc  Circus, December 7 at 
Clyde Cam itb Pavilion. It has ena
bled the Club to present 14 one 
hundred dollar gift certificates to

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6 l 5 4 i a

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditch
ing, hauling top soil and aand, etc.

__ C ai_____________ — -
bled the Club to present 14 one 
hundred dollar gift certificates to 
Girls rown in Bixger, contributions 
to the Gray Dwray Retarded Clti-
------ Junior Olympics Fund and

B askets for Needy

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

M9-3940 ArdeU Lance

Plowing, Yard Work

zens, 
Christm as 
F am ïics

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free ~~ 
timates Gene Bresee. IK -n TT.

up, I
hauled, yard fence repair, tree 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround- 

- "1 B m3u

RECEPTIONIST POSITION open 
for neat, mature person with good 
phone voice and secretarial skills, 
f y i w r -

__________________
6«5-6S2S. SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG.

! 4Ó-90 words per minute PBX

FIREWOOD SPLIT, delivered and 
stacked. Oak and Locust $115 per 
cord. 665-2730 after 5.

TO GIVE Away Very sm alli 
dog Heallhy Needs good horn« 
behaved Call 665-IM I or M5 l l

FOR SALE - All fixtures and coun
ters. See at Zales. Coronado Center. 
Need written bids.

AKO COCKER Puppies .t merle. 
$75 OD Ready for Ctirrstiiia-v 
after5()0p .m

M- ing towns Kenneth I iM M lM

AREA MUSEUMS
J A K CONTRACTOIIS 

666-2648 666-9747
Additions, Remodeling, 

Concrete-Painting-Repairs

□

•W.
ImcASSOOAEl

669’68S4
Office:

420 W. Francis
daudine lalch OH . 6A5-M7S 
timer •■Mi, O.II.I. .. .4 t5 -«0 »
OeneUwlt .............. «tS-ldS«
Karen HanSer ...........•••■TitS
DmrMHmrtar ...........ttS -ltOJ
MHdredScatt ...........M9-760I
■mdwiaeiaaf ...........tM-AIIW
Jaiwiia lawis.............O M 4 U
OMiTayWr .............. 6«9-M00
Valma wviear ...........649 W tS
Jet Marnar .............. •69-TMS
^ ---an----------- a--  AM ^--6 --WWtWtwWf wwWi « e •

Wa hy Mwrder le naoke 
iMufe i t i or far aur aiaM t

Public Notices

WHITE D EER  LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HIS-TORI- 
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon.

EU JA H  SLATE - BuUdii 
lions and Remodeling. Ci 
Miami.

ding. 4 
allMS-:

Addi-
2461,

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN P IP E S  

BU R O irS PIUMBINO
SUPPLY CO 

SaSS.Cuyler 665-3711

RETAIL SALES - neat dress, pleas
ant personality and a professional 
attitude. Experience preferred Full 
time position Some benefits Call 
RobbiTM5di526. SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE Christ
mas decorations by Melissa Parker.
Pleated ribbon wreatlw $ 1 2 Jt , I------
brooms $10.00. rakes $$6% tl 
naments 75 - $1.7i- f 
all colors. llO STeftyi

JUST IN time for Christi 
Miniature Schnauzer Pupp

hX)R SALE 
665-8517

Horse Lot Manure.Call

ssday ai_____ .
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 

■ day.
HOUSE MUSEUM.

museum hours 6 a m .toSp .m .i 
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A W ILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Houn 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesda “ ' "  ‘ ^
Closed .Monday 
SQUARE Ht 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON ' COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II a m  to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
P IO N EER  W EST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 6 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
snd Sund3V
AIJ5NREED-MCLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours U a m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEErriE JA IL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 6 a m. to 6 p.fh. 
daily Closed Tuesd^
R O BE R TS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m. Monday 
Ihrowh F r id ^ . 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 

I  Sunday Closed Wednesday.
;H p l a in s  MUSEUMj, Perry- 

Monday thru Friday. 10 a m. lo 
) p.m W i^ends During Summer 

t 30 p m. - 5 p m.

W EBB'S PLUMBING SERV IC E -
__________________________________  Drains, Sewer denning, e lec tr ic
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and Rooter Service. Neal W et*. 865-2727. 
woodwork shop We spccialixe in

D ELU XE POWER W asher and 
Steamer, with or wUhowi track, 1617

200 E. Brown.
ling and 
86-5463 or 665-4665

NICHOIAS HOME 
IMPftOVEMENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter worli,

gutters and down spouts, storm win- 
ows 666-9691

PLUM BING. HEATING and a ir  
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Chli 686-U ll.

E N E R G IiTIC  SA LESPERSO N  is 
needed for area w it io n  Must

more iniormation, call Loretta at __________ _̂_____________________
665-6528. SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG

HEATING AIR OwditioniM Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and instalUtiah.’885-4S67.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Q tim ates. 
665-3456 or 6862944

Bdlard Plumbing Service 
Plumb'-------------------

a
Free I

LOCALCOMPANY is looking for of
fice help Must be very mature, de
pendable and have a pleasant phone 
voice: will da light typing; an raer 
phone and wait on customers. Coiv 
Tact Loretta. 665-6EirSN KlJLIN G 
AND SNELLING - .

FOR SALK - 
j g g j w . .

ime I

665-3666 Ra»^y l)ecem bf'r24^-^ 

." i^ ito iS s iiY M n c a n  g r e j^ i r
“  “  (TMular 6350 00. » r e

[and up. Open I p u  (HI 
p.HiKhwa>

-------------------------
B IR O S FO R  sale  Coi, 
Canaries^ Parrots. F inch«* Jnd 
l,«v«btrds Call 665-3303. .  •  .

G REA T OUTDOOR pets *ih ick  
Labs - Shots - 8 weeks Call 4 
(| III JMB in n  *111(1 Coffee

5 « *

FIREWOOD 6H5 cot] 
Hvered and sSac 
Call 375-2532 or » 6 3

25 PEI 
and Pi 
quoise iewelrv. Pampa 
from Ifolly

Remodeling 
Smiles 6667C

SRS
Add ons Repairs

RADIO AND TEL. SEWING MACHINES

illywciodl

ANTIQUE AND . 
for sale Call 6869

N TOff ,
r knives, ste4lM |^i 

ip a M H lia

STORE

V pewruer
i m  9Nft54)t.cii office fuiJwOjre. j 

casirpigistefs, copiers, t\ pewruers 
^ l l l  other office m.icjimwi-Also | 

servies available 
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPWt*
5 N. Cuylar 669 3 3 j3

yare 'WANTED TO BUY.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic ti|e, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
Snd Residential. Free estim ates. 
Guaranteed Work. 606-6666434 or 
8066662026

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6666461

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners, mnger Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6662363

and
HIG
ton

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Rem odeling and Concrete 
work. Joe (haello: 6666640 or Ron 
Eccles: 6664705.

5:30p.m 
month!

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, painting, and all typesof c a m n - 

No job too small. F ree  Esli-Iry
mates. Mike Albus, 6664774.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6665117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
l,a iib . 616 Lefors. 666I7S4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda V^llin 6668336 or 6660234

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8066666424

OPEN DOOR A A Meetings - Mon 
day. Wednesday and Friday. 8 pm .. 
Sunday II a .ni 208 W ftrowning. 
66663H or 6667416

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 
Alcock. 6666002

1008

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 6662145 or 
6662854 '

a t t e n d i n g  a c u l t u r a l  
awareness program

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity and Alpha Chi 
Omega sorority at Willamette 
University sponsored the 
"Ghetto Function" on Oct 16. 
It was criticized later in a 
student newspaper for racist 
overtones

The university considered 
suspending the two groups, 
but decided it would be more 
constructive to improve the 
students' understanding of 
minorities, said Tim Pierson, 
director of residence halls

TURNING POINT ■ AA and A1 Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m. Phone 
6661343 or 6661388

SANTA AVAILABLE, minimum of 
65 00 or $10 00 per hour You furnish 
treat Available day or night 
6668520

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
t/ians. buy. sell and trade.

im T A B L E B U  ILDINGS All sizes, 
jielivered and set-up Call 6669271 or 
6669436

TAMPA. Fla. (API -  A 
severe rainstorm was partly 
to blame when a ship crashed 
into the Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge 2'k years ago. killing 
35 people, but the ship's pilot 
was also at fault, a Coast 
Guard report savs.

The Summit  Venture 
smashed into a piling and 
toppled a 1.400-foot span of 
the bridge over Tampa Bay 
on May 9, 1980. sending 
motorists 150 feet into the 
water

The pilot. John Lerro. 
should have slowed, stopped 
or turned the vessel when 
visibility from the storm was 
severely reduced and radar 
contacts were lost, according 
to the report, issued Monday

Lerro's pilot’s license was 
suspended by the state of 
Florida, but it was restored in 
March 1981 when the Board of 
P i l o t  C o m m i s s i o n e r s  
concluded the weather was to 
blame.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No 1381 
A.F 4A M Tuesday 7:M p m. E.A 
Degree Allen Charonister. W M 
J .L  Reddell Secretary

AMBULATORYCARE Home for the 
elderly Call 6663940 or 6667509

PAMPALODGENo 966A F  4A M , 
ThCirsday6:30p m afeed.7:30M  M 
[)egree Floyo Hatcher WM, Paul 
Appleton Secretary

WOULD THE man that has a 
camper parked at the Haines Bait 
Bam  at Arnett call 4068863393

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE One 32nd Share in pro
ducing oil well in Ochiltree County. 
C ai 4069265571

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pampo

New locatxm, i,oop 171 North
6662941 or ( 0122

IMNI STORAGi
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6662929 or 6669561

Snellinq 4 Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6666528

BRICK WollK OF ALL T Y P E S 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663667 or 66673X

BOOKKEEPING •  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E  Kingsmill 6667701

NO'nCE TO ALL
PERSO N S HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST

p ^ M r^ aW r .
Notice is hereby given that original 

Lettori TaoUmantary were issued on 
the EaUte of PETER MAREK. JR  . De 
ceased. b> mo, the undaraignad, on the 
29th day of November, 1682, in the pro
ceeding indicated below my signalurt 
harato, which is still pending, and that I 
now hold such Lattars. All panons hav
ing claima against said astata, which ia
ban« adminiaterad in ths county below
named, arc hereby lequited lo prasent 
the same to mo laaaactftilly, at the ad- 
draas given below, nafora such aotato ia 
cloaad, and within the time praocribad 
In law. The corraci poM office nddrsas 
by which I raoHva my mail ia P.O. Box 
2433, hm pa, Texas 7906S.

DATED this 29th day of Novembtr,

’ ***■ CLARICE DUNN,
Indapandant Esacotrixaf 

tha EaUlt of PETER 
MAREK, J R .  

Dactaaad. No. 6064. in 
tha County C av t of 

Ora» County, T naa 
D j i  Dsc. 14,1982

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar • Fire • Holdup 
DIAUR A U R M  SYSTEMS 

Free Etstimatex 6666137

. 6662263

APPL. REPAIR

RENT A TV-Color-Black awTsvIuU 
or stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 666I20I

CURTIS MATHES
Oilor T.V.’i  - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6663361

Zenith and Mognovox
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado O n ter 6663121

T r a t , , S h r y ^ s . ' l ^ o ? t »

ALL T Y P E S  tree t^ r k ,  topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Rirnard. 
6663466.

CAU, JOAN and take 1 
her weakly specials Kin 
Barber Shop. 6^8161 or i 
Cuts - Styles Perms

FO R  SALE Apprpx 
cedar anMocui

mately IMO go 
inch piai 
or 6662S

b u y in g  G Q li) rings, or ulherffi 
Rheams Diamond stiup 666283]

FURNISHED APTS.

larley Waisar. 6S6 S

_ ,ll> ftOENRS, S3 up HIT week 
pavfe ) f c 4 ^ ft6 i i  W Fosler.Tlean, | 

6669115

1 ÆU'RNISHKU A FA H TM EN T*fori

BLDG. SUPPLIES
GREE» AND Gaidv 
saVe.-^aMlem cad 
6669979. •

♦ .4 __-V

•Ç® f lK S a S S ls u i ta t  , ^
l^gle_jN ajÿ(i, (h'posil required

Houtlon lum bar Co.
420 W Foster 6666881

A F fm exiM A n e 
red brick 0662$» 
pm

GIEN N  MAXEY
Biiilding-Kemodeling. 6663443

White House lum bar Co.
tot E Ballaed 6663291

•Suitable (<.: couple or I 
e  Na uati, ch-posii required 
6961991 bHween 8 am-3 pm 

y thro Friday.

Jl.NiOl.ES $68 0(1 a ueeK. cnt)le TV, 
n aid  service, some kilclianettos | 

' ■' higher Downtown I’ampa

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6666776 -  r*

UaedlY-a-,
Buy-sell DennrRoan TV 

m  Miami 6665966
P a m p v la a ib a v  Co.

Hobart 66657811301 S

Nail 4  Greeerson's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard bam s, cabinets, remodelin 
and repairs. 665-9U^^M6 W^fi

A-1 Concrola Canstniction
Any type of concrete work New 
building floor, basements, engine ' 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or C B IA / IM G  
night 6662462, 6K-1015. J f c w v i iw w

RAY'S TV Service - 6667991, 216 W 
j j | ^  Radwtp^ j t g ^ ^  small

lOOFING

PLASTIC PIP E 4  FITTINGS 
■UHHOI'SRmMBINGLOOI'SmiMI

s u B f t r e o .

GARAGE SALES
LIST with th e  Classified Ads 

Must hc,paî n<^dva^^^..

K IR N ISH ED
tit 711 \  N Crav

535SC u yler 66637M 
Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

kM9

! estimates.

MUSICAL INS

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
1429 N HobarT66667ra 

Terry Alien-Owner

QUAUTY SEWING Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s|«ci^ty! Contact Linda Douglas.

M achinery and Tools
NEW VICTOR Torch and Gauges, 50 
foot hose Call 6666469 after 5 p m

bronado Center
Magnavox

Cl
and Stereos

6663121

LANDSCAPING
SITUATIONS

CARPET SAIE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 66S-336I

LOVING CHILD care - in nice aiea. 
Drop-ins for Christmas Shopping 

. welcome Will pick-up from school 
6667994

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Pruning, 
trimming and rcmovel Feeding and 
spraying F ree  estim ales  J .R  
f ^ i s .  6&-5659

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C arM t;"O u r Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 6665661

WILL BABYSIT in your home day c 
night. Call Diane 6663562

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial, Design and Con
struction

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED
669-6046

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers 

Upright Piano 288 00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ 388 00 
Baldwin Spinet Organ 488 00 
Kohler Spinet Piano . . .  6Ä  00 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6661'251 ,

HEN.SQN S GUjTÄfi 
« 6 W Foster.: 
and guitar lessons

3 '  room I
_ ................... . .IV $ » 0  00 a I

month. $250 (»1 deposit 6<l9-2435

»LB ROOMS, $25.00 a-week 
It side oftnwn. near new Hbspital 

I stioppim; center 665-6050

INCV. UPST.MRS at :«0 S 
T irS  vnoiith, bilis paid No | 

• chiMreii. 6666878

LOW KIC.NT newly remodeled fur 
nished apartment .Ml bills paid 
HUD i'nigrani Quail!icalions lor el 
derlv single oi rnuple 6662900.

UNFURN. APT,

Feeds and Seeds

WILL DO 
6667807

Housecleaning. Call
Good to Eat

GENERAL SERVICE
EXPERIEN CED  HOUSEKEEPER 
Neisds work. $3.50 per hour Call 
6667811

SERVICE ON all E lectric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
Alcock. 666^

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Call 
666592$.

TENDER FED  Beef bv half, i 
ter. or pack . SexUm's Gri>cery i 
Francis 6664971

ALFALFA HAY, $*10  TitG BrtN m ,
6668803 -

TOP QUALITY Haj 
$3 00 a bale 666KD

, Gw endolen P la io  Apartm ents
■ 806 iüi.5-1875

tIPl.KN FOUR roam ' near U-wn 
SilLs iiaid $t75 montli Call 66VI949

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished | 
apartments BiUs paid 521 Mon 

'Lagu C all6»6284

HOUSEHOLD

HAY FOR Sale - Alfalfa. Haygrazer 
Prairie hav Square and round bales 
256-3788. ' .

G ra re r lo r*h -* . NEED El/>ERI.Y single m couple 
■ for V€T\' niw I bedrwrn aDjrtrnent I

Remodeled and lenani must (jualifvl 
ior HUD Program Less thaii lj()0 Oi) | 
per month rent '290))

LIVEStdDC' lé te HOUSE

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone. 665-8005.

SUPER BOOKKEEPER is looking 
for full tim e employment with a 
growing estaUisbment. Has 3^ a r s  
bookkeeping for m ajor and indepen 
dent oil companies. Plus I years as 
a bookkeeper for a grain elevator 
Can type, run I6 key and payroll Ask 
for Loretta. 665-6528. SNELLING 
AND SNELLING

Graham  Furnitur* 
N U FM ioM al 6662232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture C Carpet 

Tha Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N9 Banks 6666506

PRO M PT PE 
seven .dayo^'t 
Wed row daeler. 
1-806612 4043

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, .Springer 
(2ows, Springer H eilers. Roping 
C alls  and Roping Steers Call

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6667125 6662571

HANDY JIM  - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototdiing. 
tree trimming, hauling. 6666787

ALL T Y P E S Tree Work Topping, 
Trimming. Removing Call Richard 
6663469

C alfs
883-7631

QUAUFIED MAINTENANCE man 
can do miscellaneous plumbing, fit 
pipe ( metal and plastic i, repair and 
replace hot water heaters Also elec
trical work; wants to work lull time 
for stable establishment Contact 
Loretta, 6666528. SNELLING AND
s n e l l In g

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmenl. etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6665139 Owner Bovdine Bos- 
say

PETS & SUPPLIES

Double “ D " Handyman 
"N ojob  too small" 

Denis Smith 6662452

WATSON FLOOR AND THE
6666129

Industrial Radiator Service
115 Osage 6660190

MR EMPUOYER: Super secretary 
types 60 words per minute Has hand
led receptionist and secre taria l 
duties for last It years Can do dic
taphone transcriptions, 2-way radio 
communication, has gas knowledge 
and insurance knowledge Very 
sharp individual Call Robbie. 
6666S28, SNELLING AND SNEL 
UNO

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy. Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler. 6668843

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
O m pacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums In stock American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance 6669282

PRO FESSION AL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser 
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and b lack . Susie Reed. 
6664184

POODLE GROOMING - AU breeds.
Tangled dogs welcomed Annie Au- 
f III. 666681^ .

aUDROOM. all bills paid I 
laleiy furnished Call sdyssnsl 

•'7 pm

FURN ISH ED  \\D Unlurnishe!Ì 
house-; and aparlmenls Very mce| 
Call 666290(1

ONE AND Two Hedrooin mobil 
homes Deposits required -«011111 
utilities paid Call 66688:16 '

NICE 3 bedroom furnished hoese lo!l 
rent $400 00a monlh $25(1 0nd4(*isil| 
Call 6667.391 or 666 4509 after 6 C F 
p m

MOBILE HOMES for rent, iurfusb- 
or unfurnished. Call 665 6306

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING 4 FIREPLACES

6664567

KISH AND C R IT T E R S  1404 N 
Banks, 6669543 Pull line of pel sup
plies and fish

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley , profes 
sional groom ing-boarding, all

UNFURN. HOUSE

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box blade. 
Dump truck Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled 
Pampa. surrounding towns, Kenneth 
Banks. 6066119

DYNAMIC SALESMAN - 12 years 
experience in gas engine parts 
Would like to see in this area Very 
responsible; looking for salary plus 
comm ission or straigh t salary  
Energetic and enthusiastic Call 
Robbie, 0666528. SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

Good Selection Furniture 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S Cuyler 6663361 

JOHNSON USED FURNITURE 
310 W Foster 6668694

breeds < 1-7352 THREE BEDRiWM house for 
_  66623IS nr after 6. 6667863 ,

renti

PROFESSIONAL GR(X)M1NG - All 
small or medium .size breeds Juba 
Glenn. 6664066

P'OB REiNT 3 bedroom. 2>hath 
mobile home A\ ailable the ISt Cal| 
666238;i

GROOMING BY ANNA S P E N a
6669585 or 6669908

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Termite & Pest Control 

Eugene Taylor 6669992

BICYCLES
HELP WANTED

AKC YORKSHIRE TVrner poppietiv 
8664184

POLARIS BICYCLES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's deluxe exercisers Find 
great stocking stuffers for the BMX 
and 16spee(rrid ers. 910 W

GENERAL REPAIR lucky. 6662120

GENERAL MECHANIC - Tune-up 
coi 
E

-  - “K icomplete brake jobs, have lathes. 302 
5fh 8362951 Lefors

RELIA BLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 6662525.

REPORTER - IF  you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and . . . f  
would like to report the news of your ANTIQUES  
town to The Pampa News, Please 
ca ll Mr. Langley at The Pampa

Ken-

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies 6664184

FOR SALE - Taking depositson AKC 
Registered Cocker Spaniel puppies 

lit color Ready tor ChristmasBull color 
6667735

News. 6862

INSULATION

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and tOxS. Call 
6662000

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
I  6665224

D p a r t_____
ress. bartender and disc jockey and 
assistant manager Apply in person 
318 W. Foster

ANTlK-I-DEN 
Oak furniture 
Christmas 898'W

Depression glass. 
Laqr-away now for 

Brown. 6662441

I AKC Blond 
4s . 6 w eeks. 
'  4787 »

AFRICAN GRAVparrot, willaat uuf 
of hand and ta ix ,

CHRISTMAS PUPPE 
and Brown Cocker (  
old by Chrii

MISCELLANEOUS 6663393 «■*.
learpiogi

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 666S574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

WANTED; EXPERIEN C ED  Man
ager for 150 Unit Complex. Call 
6&-7I49.

MR CO FFEE Makers repaired No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6660555 or 237 Anne

PART-TIME Bookkeeper Taking 
applications at the PejMi Plant. 846 
eT Foster.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5:30111 W Francis, 6667153

BLUE FRONT AmoOW piulM 91«  
cage for sale. 666.3303. $

BOSTON T E R ^ R  ] 
months oldi, reg

LAWN MOWER SER.
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estim ates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance 6669282

PAMPA LAWN Mower R ^ i r .  Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
M 5 M - 9663100

WANTED: SALES person with ex
perience in Merchandising. Contact 
C ap ti^  Gary at 6069921.

CHIMNEY F IR E S  Can be pre 
vented Plan ahead Queen's Swera 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 666375$.

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies foi'sak 
Black and tan. 6 Weeks old 6^ 8R 
2000 Mary Ellen

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND D I6  
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. M S-7211.

PAINTING

WANTED: E X P E R IE N C E D
ninm er over 40 years. 9 m  Resume 
to Tl5e Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2119. In care of Box 44. Pampa. Tx. 
79065

BUSINESS SLOW» Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, ja c lie ts . decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call D de Vespestad 6662245

TH E B E ST  Slocking Stuffeib are 
cute and atddly AKwWire H :^ F o x  
Terrier p u m i»  J f a d y  by Christ* 
mas

fem ale 
t n  old.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'HNG 

ROOF SPRAYING, 0662103

OOViRNMENT JOBS
Immediate C m in n .  O e e n e a t and 
domestic 2041)0 to Sb.OOO plus a year 
Call 3l2431-t0S3 extension IMIA.

INTERIOR. EXTERIO R paintins. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. O6S-II4I. 
Paul Stewart. «

INFLATION GOT you down? Get up. 
n t  out! Earn good $$$ '"
Call 666M07.

felling Avon.

TRY  W ILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W. W llki. 
6663551

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
d d M r. IB-4M 9 or 1162215

Ron and Sue's
SHELVES UNUMITED, ETC.

Commercial, Residenlial, Free Ea- 
tim ates. Plus custom fram es, 
knick-knackt. d o o ^ .  f

INTERIOR
BedandU
Estimates

EXTERIO R Painting
Bed and taps. Spray Painting. Free 

•s.Tam S T. Bolin. N622M.

EXTERIO R __________
Mud, tape. Iftae aitim ate 
P l a n t e l » ^

INTERIOR

WASHERS. D RYERS, dishwaabers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stavens, 
067166

DITCHING

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and g ai 
furnaot, service and i 

and domeaUe 1
rcGhmis.f-------

{¡IS !7 k '« 3 iW a ,
I repair. Com- 
; reftigaratton. DntaiMG, 4 indi to W toeb wida. 

Harold Bitoian. 0 6 !. 06S06 or 90-7793.

N EW H 066E
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

•Thraa Radiwaini 
lOTwa Ratbi OfaraMy Raom 

•ErsfW ntabaw OWrópIwca 
•Tw a Cwf Oarage 

OFawaa

O u f

6ét-«604 649-2615

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding infftgUons and-ac 
ecssoriek.
By Appointment

O LYM PIC SIZ E Tram polines. 1 
year guarantee. For more Informa- 
Ikm dill BUI Keel6664N7>
a a ea a aa aa aa aa aa aa aa a
a

:  Pampa Lawn Magk
• Soys

• “Now it tlM bMt
:  tinw to root

AKC REGIBICRED 
COCKER SPAmiU 4 mo 
Beautiful dog. 6665408.

SHiS. iiS i
1003 N HoKon 

OHice 665-3761

COMtAL r ia l is r i 
125 W. Blonds .,m

: 665-6596,
TwUaFMter ....... MS-3SM
lndlrad(sid..-*M 9-7f4k 
Jay Tumor .949-R699
Dianna SaniUit  ,.M6#02T
Damai TavI» ........M67414
taute C«i ...........94S-3M7
OaU W. Sandm

n-ttf<t. -nairf X»#» *■9g»o6»iaomiiia6H Hi-Wl *

W* •H#r o complete RecH Es
ta te  service.. froTTi sellingl 
ypur prelent home to finding I 

one! KIOWA ST 
Kirslotfÿi ngonlhiselegiinlrori | 
tegrpqadrji horn.- featuring

nxiM) with tieameu I 
rct bricklireplare r 

A doeam kih'fien with tenn iiirl 
rook top and built in Microwavt l 
oven 3 berirooin. 3 baths utilil'I 
and super size Int Many tru/rel 
amenities Ja r the dkscnihinatmgl 
family. liri.OOO MLS 402 •

N E U  COUNTRY FRESH 
Air Take a look at this 35 acres I 
Southeast of City Lim its onl 
McCullough St Srhool bus ÿvail r  
able No water , but good water iiil 
area Perfect olace for lhat<«un J  

i i y  living! MLS 339 
BRICK IS 

Beautiful and so is this hrirk  
home on Fir St Has 3 bedrdoni 
baths with his li her drassintJ 

ess .',b u ilt-in  bookshelves! 
uiaod appliances, fully c a r l  

rand ready for you to-ntovJ 
to M l - s e r ^  - <1

MOBH.E h o m e r s  :
Take a look ! Great lot in Lefor.l 
for mobile bornes or nio«e-ins| 
Priced at onfT 64,»o no Call lo f  
more details 'MLS 1281,

GONNA GO  . ,
Quick! This2 bedroom hoiTWWitlj 
living room, dinaig room, new 
paneling new water and6ewe| 
tines aiM small ba.semenC Ml
276. •

Aadiuy Alexander 
Gary 0 Meedar . .
MUhr Sonden . . . .
WWda MiOaben ..
Sadia Oaraing . . .

__1- -IBaWfVvB * e ■ •

■iT“

669413 
. .Mi-6741 
. M9-2*7| 
.4 9 f4 9 9 |  
. .949-2$

ORI . .
«- *•--- 1 a - -

i lia U Í *«4lAi ■69 .
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931 E. BIOWNING 
"HiUO" Io a somI BUVi

SPOTLIGHT HOME 
OF THE WEEK

1 bedrooms. 2 baths, laiige com er M  uid a double garage

UNFURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
CLEAN ONE Bedroom • S ll N.

^  a month, gVO d m alt. 
Stove lumiahsd. No pots. Mt-IMT

FOR SALE or rent ■ MW Town and 
Country 14sl4 S bedroom, 2 bath, 
skirted on rented lot. WE-7M.

TWO BEDROOM, den, douMo i 
fenced yard. W  month . 

M posit. References. Mt-T 
In White Deer.

FOR RENT or Sale: 1M2 Temco 3 
bedroom nMbile home in White 
Deer. W2 Benedict or Call awWSl 
after S:M p.m.

FOR RENT or sale: 2 bedroom, 
14xW Trsiiler. gSM.OO plus d e ^ i t .  
M947W.

FO R LljASE :  Condo with 2 bed- 
I with

SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

TEE«Y ROAD
Th« 3 t^ r w m  home has 114 baths. Living room, kitchen with 
dishwasher *  disposal & extra large utility room. Screened jMtio, 
storage building k gas-grill Central heal k air. $W,9M. M L ^ ll .  

COMANCHE
Well-kept 4 bedroom brick home with 21« baths. Living room, fam
ily room with woodbuming fireplace & kitchen has built-in ao----------a»------  « . . T.
Ä e r Ä o * m * 't e 7 T '

5 .6  ACRES
Great location for retail store, multi-familyor apartments. Located 

*  N Wells behind the Coronado Center.S4D.000 MLo 7o2

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, on N. Frost St. 
WlA Double G arw e. No POU. de
posit required. M M ie .

ranfo, mfrigwrator, dis- 
>poei^^«r|^r and

S q i i a ^ e ä  living ’ama."N icest iii 
lo w n .E *4ll4 . ^

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car detached 
garage. Unfurnlslied. WOO.N jponU, 

l e g w ^ .  ShM Realty

ONEI 
or I 
ment.

E  OR Two bedroorps, fivnished 
unfurnished: 1 Beoraom apart- 
nt. B d s paid. Inquire 1114 Bond.

FOR RENT: Veiy nice, large,3 bed
room boiM. I4N.M_______________ m o J M o O
deposit. No pets. 484-2326 after Sp.m.

REDECORATED 2 bedroom, 
plumbed for washer and d ry er with 
fenced yard. Inquire at IMS. Wells.

very nice. Call 485-4634 
p.m.

FOR RENT • Three bedroom house 
w m  attached garage, central heat.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished home 
4245.04 a month plus 4200.00 deposit. 
M r7572o rafter4 ,4 f3S 45 .

VERY NICE 3 bedroom bouse for
rent. 4450.00 a month, 4250.00oeaosit.

•’ Call 0 4 6 ^ 1Located SM Magnolia 
o rW O ^ a ftm ^ O O  p.m

NICE 2 bedroom with c a rp o r t  
444-2900.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house. 714 N. Wells. 273-7401 or 
273-7443.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom, brick home, 
carport jippliances included. 1404 N. 
B aA s. l % e  negotiable. 4440411. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Cai* Vonlin* ................669-7470
B«cky Celo ..................665-0126
Eva HowUy ................665-2307

I Marilyn Kaogy GRI, CRS
Orokor .................... 665-1449

fd MoglaugMin .........665-4553
Halan War nor ...........665-1437
Ruby Allan .................665-6295
Judi Edwards GRI. CRS

Orokor ...................665-3607

i n s  ONEVROLET MORH tiÍARLO
V4 EMMIE, MTOlUnie TIUNtIMttlOM,

POWER tTEEMm,PONEil 
MIMES, U m i  M M 0,l HUM TAPI.

DOH'T MISS THIS ORE! •RAIIflM̂PWMPRP

MARCUM
810 W. Foster USED CARS S86-T126

CORONADO CENTER
Only FÍur i 3600

Ralph G. Davis Inc., R ealtor, 
000-353-0051. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 79100.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Raohy

717 W. Foster 
Phone 0043641 or 4849VM

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildori

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 504900.

PREFERRED lOCADON
Beautiful three bedroom brick 
home on a com er lot in East 
Fraser Addition. Double garage. 
Ilk baths, custom cabinets in the 
kitchen with imported Mexican 
tile, courtyard h u  hand carved 
doora, beautiful patio and land
scaping. Call our office to see this 

iclusmexclushie listing. OE

CHRISDNE
Charming older home on a tree 
lined street with three bedrooms, 
three baths, woodbuming firen-
lace, douMe garage, central heat 
and a ir , tastefully decorated  
throughout. MLS 3(19.

CINDEREUA
Assume a lOik percent fixed rate 
FHA loan on uiis neat three bed
room dooe to schools and shop
ping. Double garage, iv, baths, 
le n M  yard, central neat, all the 
built-ins in the kitchen. Call 
Nonna Want. OE

SIX KDROOMS
If you need lots of room, let us 
show you this large six bedroom 
home in East Fraser Additien. 
Recreation room, solarium , 
woodbuming fireplace, storm  
shelter, central heat and air. 
MLSSSf

NORTH DWIGHT
Neat three bedroom brick with 
1 Ik baths, den with woodbuming 
f i i^ a c e ,  central heat and air, 
loan may be assumed withlay
reasonable payments. Priced at 

MLS3B4449,500

CORNER LOT
Nice three bedroom in an estab
lished neighborhood with two full 
baths, detached double garage
with w o rk u p  area, central beat 
and air and the price has been
reduced to $06.0 >245

Moiyaybum .............669-7959
Nina Spoennwrs ____ 665-2526
Judy Taylor .................665-5977
DanaWkMor .............669-7033
■anni# 5chaub GRI . .665-1369
Fan, Doodt .................665-6940
Carl Konnody ... ....6 6 9 -3 0 0 6
Jim Word ...................665-1593
MlltaWaid .................669-6413
O.O.TrimblaORI ....669-3232  

Norma Word, ORI, Irokor

REASONS

Your Next Buitar 
will be an

SAVE 

UP TO Vi

$c Campbell
Your choice of Traditional Walnut (shown) 
or Mediterranean Pecan.
* Full Warranty *  Bench
* Delivery *  Limited Quantities

PMOEDFROM

»1295“
Purchase y ou r  new KOHLER'& CAMPBELL PIANO \ 

fill y ou r h om e w ith music this C hrhtm as Season.

I . Double 
Reinforceioent 

In Neck-A tempered 
magnesium 'U ' rhannel I 

plus a separate neck r ^  l 
provide a double strength 
reinforcement whirh pre- 

events warping and allows I 
a thinner neck taper 

far easier playing.

2 . fie irr i R|ini(^e Top*
An exceplionally bright | 
lone reprodurtion com

bined with an even balance I 
between bass and treble 

strings is a result of specially 
selected sprure for the lops.

S. Hhn|i Adinnlrd and f  mitnnilird
Alvarei guitars are ready to play 

befare they arrive at our stare. Necks I 
are stnight, frets are even, and the siring | 

height it  CMuforlable for easy playing. 
Came fw ami T ry  O e

669-3121 LOWREY MUSIC CENTER Coronado
Center

Hawkins T.V, and Music Center

SAVE MONEYoqyourhomoa 
insurance. Call Duncan fnsi 
Agmcy. 445-5757.

TH REE BEDROOM brick, firep
lace, ̂ - C t ,  2 batía, washer wtd 
d b ^l^garage. IIOO.OO per month.

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plane 
from Uncoin Log Homes, “ *

FOR SALE Iw Owner in White D m ,Owner in White Deer,

after 5:30 p.m.
. 0445105 CaU hr N »tet- 

r4:O O ^m .ai43U l.In40’s.

UROIST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACOSSOHES IN TMS ARIA.

m ,

TH REE BEDROOM with built-in 
dishwasher, with large laundry 
room. 44424W.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

Malcom Denson - 444 4113

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, IM baths, 
central bapt and air, dm  firep
lace. North part oTh»wn. 444 MM.

Akock . We Want to Serve You! !

i m  ROAD R i i W - I t f S I .  Mutt seD. 
Sec a t 1404 T erry  Road or call .  
4440102 or M5ÔÎ31.

FOR RENT 1901 Town and Country
Trailer houM 14x00. AU appliances, 

*  1 after 4:3d

1311 CHRISTINE - Bay window in 
n, (fining room.sunken living room, ____„

breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, huge 
master bedroom, utUity room, de
tached double garage with small 
apartment. 40473g2.

ALTY, «43741. TRAILER PARKS

fenced back yard, 
rent. 2107 N. Nelson. Call

THREE BEDROOM, 2 large baths, 
formal ainaig and living rodhis, fam- 
Uy room with fireplace, garage wtth

500

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, central 
air, caro o rt, workihqp, patio, 
.......... ' .  idUN. Nelaon. 0MO115 after

NEW m i L E R  5 ^ 5 5
rent tai Skellylown.

_______ . ______ lam-
fireplace, garage with 

j e  storage closets. 2433 
Cherokee. By appointment only.
2 largì

okee. uy 
4648525 after 8.

BRICK- IM lGrapc.Three bedroom, 
one and Ik battia, flreptepe, double 
garage, many extras. CMI 
by appointment (M y.

I MOBILE HOM Eapam terrent. Call 
141423«.

r48410M
TUMMEWEED ACRES
MoUieHonM

— NEAT, CLEAN and remodeled with
RIGHT LOCATION

RIGHT PRICE • 3 bedroom, com er
lot, l&lk bath, everythiiw in the way 
of extralMiildings. Take urne to look, 
you’ll buy. MLS 331.

new carpet and panel, add a  dining 

R EA LTY.

I Home Addition 
L a n e  Lots 

AAE Mobue Homes of Pampa 
1144 N. Perry 4440074

room and 
MLS 4M. Neva 
4440904.

fan oidy 
Yeeka MOBILE HOMES

IAN'S TREASURE • This 
is for you a  nice steed house needs

NEVER DOUb T  - There’s a  way to 
buy this large 2 bedroom worth the 
money. M L S ^ .
MOBILE HOME and building lots, 
call and check out, Pampa k Lefors. 
MLS 370L k OE.
JR . HIGH Area Important - well 
built 3 bedroom vacant and waiting 
for you, storage builditig and garage 
door openeri^.OOO MLS 292 
COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE on 
Hobart Street, 90 foot with existing 
biuUding to convert. MUS S18C. Milly 
San ^ rs, R ector 6^2471.

FOR SALE by Owner: White brick. 3
bedr<»pm .i>ath. $54.500.00. Call Insurance
after 5:30 Ca40Kl.

VERY NICE brick. 2 bedroom, new 
carp et, ash cabinet. Owner will 
c a r^ . «42100  or 6641555.

T .L.C . MOBILE Homes • 114 W. 
Brown. 0440271 or 44404M. Before 
you buy moble home Ineuranee - see 
what we have to offer.

WE TREAT yom  bousing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of

LOTS
homes for many budgets. t .L .C .  
Mobile Home Sdea, m  W. Brown

Frashier Acres Etest 
Claudine B a k ^  Realtor 

4«0075

(Downtown Pam pa) Pampa,itoa. m$ix, mam. Texas

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Gene and Jannie Lewis,

FOR SALE - IN I Town and Country.
4443543 or

8. DeLoma, 6643458.
2 MOBILE Home lots for rent. Call 
44430SS.

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami Si. 
6644042

MOBILE HOME loto, I 
Lefors. Milly Sande' 
0042671.

ia  and 
'tor

BY OWNER in White Deer - reduced 
to 427.000, $10,000 equity, assume 
$163payments. 664724 , U3-5MI.

Commercial Prop.

ON DOUBLE L o t!! 1076 Detroiter 
14x56. 2 bedroom. Appliances, 
cooler, e x tra  cabin ets, closets. 
Conier lot is lOOxlM witn carport, 
covered patio, large workshop - stor
age addition, fenced and m ore. 
{21,000.00. Call 0046470 after 5 or 
6 0 9 -2 ^  wisekdays for Gus.

: Is cur-

2512 FIR . Three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, built-in 
microwave, super closets and built- 
in cabinets, many extras. By ap
pointment, «643956.

CAPRI THEATER BuUdi 
rently available for sale. Approxi- 

' mately lO.SOOsguare feet. At an ask.:, 
ing price of «7,500.00. Hurry! 'This 
building wUf not last long. Phone 
6647402 and ask for Jerry . For sale 
by owner.

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
home, first and last months lease. 
M^^down payment required. Call

TAKE OVER Payments of 1190.K on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance
i j g ^ i^ ^ l ^ c a r p e t  and appliances.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE

discount
on

All RV Acootsoríot 
And

Supplies

“We appreciate your business!” 
Jack McAndrcw

SUPERIOR RV CERTER
1019 Aleock 665-3186

1081 WICK Mobile Home - 24x52, 3
bedrooni, 2 M th^tow^uity, take up
payments. Call I
FOR SALE - IMl Melody two bed
room. All extra’s. 91000 down take up 
payments, $221.«. Call 6642079.

FOR SALE - 14x70 Two Bedroom 
Mobile Home on 4 lots, fenced yard, 
garage and storage room. Located in 
Lefors. 60402«.

TRAILERS
auluutra  

Gene Gatos, heme 0N-SI47, businese 
0047711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
SniA lcack 604SW1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
(Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 56411«

BNX AUJSON AUTO SJUES

12Îi?Îf.îlSÔât''ngÂ2
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

8 «  W. Foster 6040N1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E . Foster 6643233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

S U  M. DERR 
BIB AUTO CO.

400 W& Foster 6045374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buiefc, GMC k Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6642571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6642131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 6647125

Mark "Em Down Marcum
Says That DuriM Our Year End 

Close-Out There Are...
//Three Steps To An 
Unbeatable Deal //

Low-Low Prices 
On All

ICars and Trucks

2.
$300 Dealer 

Rebate
On All Toyota Trucks & 

1982 Pontiocs, Buicks, GMC

3.
10.9% GMAC
Financing On All 
1982 GM Models

(WiUi. ICrtdit)

ess w.
Pwittac •  Bwtek •  GMC •  Twy«a

AUT

9*- SAVE 
ance. 
Agenc;

TRi
.M ak el 

now! S 
a t l ’Di 
354310

CLEAl 
4 new

1976 0  
gine, i

SPOR
spoils

T i è

1981 E 
clean, 
power 
Call 66

1977
stereo
664755

CADII 
after S

CARS 
local I 
fundal 
1777 fi 
purclu
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LES

ftagy
P PAVS AND 
TMS AHA. 

SAUS
!• C m ter, 101*
S*r«t You!!
10.00 limtMir
^ a d  or coll

tKS
lit  iMcao for 

•M M .u n

DO N r root. Call

lA C H S
Addition
)U
w of Pampa 

MMtm

M ES

IT mobile home 
can Insurance

imes - 114 W. 
M M . Before 
taiouranee-see
r.

itaignaodswIUi 
3omebyaiidlet 
le selecUon of 
i^eU . T.L.C. 
in  W. Brown 
Pampa, Texas 
71.
71 and Country. 
:all OK-lSiS or

1170 Detroiter 
Appliances, 

nets, closets, 
i with carport, 
rorkahop-stor- 
kI and m ore. 
1470 after S or 
rGus.

A new mobile 
months lease, 
required. Call

itsoftl90.9Son 
nte. Insurance 
ind appliances.

guity
24x52, 3 
.take up

dody two bed- 
0 down take up 
III 005-2079.

Two Bedroom 
I, fenced yard, 
om. liocated in

S trailer. Call 
47, busineas

SALE
> SAUS
HADE
•06-5*0l

TOWERS
Inc.

*06-1005 

n o  SAUS
n&8i2
3TOR CO. 

OOAONl

OTORS
006-S233

ISMOBILE

ERR
CO.
005-5374

M
1C k Toyota 

040-2571

O CO. 
*05-2131

M
MS

*05-7125

n

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE COOSENYER

^ lEON M ^ R D  AUTO SALES
' ' '  Cars and Pick-ups

•23 W. Foster 005-lfi4

JIM McUOOM MOTORS
007 W Foster 005-2003

McGu ire m otors
'YHE TRADIN' OKIE "

401 W. Foster 0054762

'  JftSAM FUS AUTOSAUS
701 W Foster. U w  Prices,

Low Interest!

9*- SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. *05-5757

TRA CUSTOM VANS 
.  Make the best deal of the year with us 

now !See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
350-3107 A 355-3007.I _______________________
CLEAN l973Ford L.T.D. 4door. also 
4 new 15" wheels for 1001 Ford Pic- 
kim $15.00 each Call OOOOTSS after 
5:00 p.m.

1070 OLDSMOBILE SUrfire V-6 en- 
tues. In good condition.

SPORTY 197* Mustang - Rear 
spoiler, louvers, cruise, AM-FM 
tape, Naded. Excellent condition. 
006-14M, evenings.

FOR SALE: 1970 Trans Am. Almost 
eyerythiiw new. Must sell quick and 
chew  TOfN. Frost. Call O M llkask  
for Deniiis or 000-2203 after 7 p.m.

1975CADILUC Sedan DeVille, good 
condition, must sell. $1,050. Call 
*067070 or 0*5-3107 after 5:30.

19*1 PONTIAC Grand PTIx 
B n ^ h a m  fully loaded, power sun
roof and ntore, low mileage, must 
sell, 065-7475.

by parker and wilder Shop Pampa

TRUCKS
1979 GMC C-15 Longhed, 4 wheel 
drive pickup. 350, power and air, 
AM-FM cassette  stereo, custom  
wheels and tires, dual fuel tanksand 
topper 54,000 miles. Call 005-1707.

P ^ IP iP  TO ìMPKI*̂  
\M í5ie-

rm » -

.M  9TAfST VWTH 
À TV

H o m s r r

f ^ u z e J M r  
THIS 15 FUNRFP 

WITH THSP
-¡M /vcm ry\

iz-14'

INO BMC W TON PICKUF SIERRA

OUSUC DIESEL ERIWE, 0MT0|IATie TRAHSMISSIOR, OOWEft 
STEERMa, OOWEII MAKES, AM DOMDITIOMER, DUAL BAS TANKS, 
ELECTRIC WINOCWS, ELECTRIC OOOR LOCKS. AM-FM RAOIC, 
i-TRAOK $48M

MARCUM
810 W. Fostar USED CARS 665-7125

1976 F-2S0 X LT , 3*0. autom atic, 
power, AM-FM, Factoro Topper, low 
mUes. Book 03,250. 110* N Russell. 
6660945.

1970 BRONCO - Excellent condition. 
06.500.102$ N. Dwight.

FOR SALE 1*74 Ford 1 ton with 
Tulsa bed, winch and poles. Call 
605-0005.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE - CR 250 R Honda Elsi
nore $000. Call 6660077.

TIRES AND ACC.

w - INTERNATIONAL pickup part
ing out - excellent 0 cylmder eikine 
aiM 4 speed transmission. 8667307or- 
seeatU3 N. Peny.

18061305.
MOTORCYCLES

1*77 TOYOTA Célica. AM-FM 
stereo. 5 speed, good tires. $2,800 
6067555.

CADILLAC FOR Sale, 1973. Call 
after 5:00 at 6062321.

CARS 0100! Trucks $75! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fundable I 14165*0-0241 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

MEERS CYCLES
1300Alcock 0661241

1982 RM2S0 Suzuki. $1500. 1082 
R M 125^uki, 01200. Like new conih- 
tion. 815 N. Cedar, Borger.

YAMAHA YZ 125 Motocross, excel
lent condition. Phone 6666409 after 5
pm.

1982 ATC-200 Big Red 3 Wheeler. 
Perfect condition. Great Family gift. 
Call 66600W

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6660444

FHtESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6668419 |

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tiro. 618 E . FrederiM *637*I.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. TVS 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
^ r ^ u s i n e s s .  Phone 6063222 or

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S Cuyler 6660777 
Accessories. Side RaUs.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN a SON

SOI W. Foster *66*444
1979 17 CARAVELLE, 10 165 Horse-
Iiwer, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
otors and Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

po'
Me

1064 N. H O BART. SU ITE 100
8 06 /66 6^ 7 33  M LS

Mik* Conner ....................................................................................... 669-2M 3
Verl Ho9omon, Breker» GW .......................................................... 665*2190
hvint Dunn, GW .............................................................................. 665*4534
Jim Bat Mitchell, Broker Owner ..................................................665*6607

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 

See

KEN ALLISON

AUTO
701 W. Foster 

665-2497

FOR SALE • 1089 Road Runner, Good 
running condition. New tags $750: 
1*73 750 CC 'Triumph motSrcycle, 
$750; alw  IS foot Sooner Craifl with M 
horsepower Johnson m otor and 
trader $750. Call 8362700.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster 6 6 5 ^ 1

iBfLEHOMlt
D EC EM B ER  S P EC U LS  
LOW  W ITERE8T B R T E t

SEE THE HEW 
4^S0UTMia4^

WITH NEW LOW PRICES
IT  MalaaMia $11,111
IT 3 ladraam sue*

•O’ MASONITE Slijao
WNASNUAW

DIRECT FACTCRT DHTLET 
AT NEW LOW PRICES
SHMIIIOH U9E SIAN 

WUTFIELB U9E SIAM

SHOP T O U  F R E E  
l-l004tt-4in  

MuatMg Mobile Housing
MM* IN4> L  

lMNrWSyTk.WMW.tHi

IFOUNPITINMWMtTAK
UHDER <r0ND0MKilUM' !

THE UIIZRRD OF ODVSSCV̂  REVENIS THE 
KEV TO GRERTER CHRUENGE...& VRIUEI

The keyboofcj is the key! It m akes the fun 
go  further with.ODYSSEY^ than with any 
other vid eo  g am e. It's sim ple to p lo y , but 
offers m ore excitem ent an d  m ore c h a l
lenge for the entire fam ily.

Choose from over 50 gam es!
The ODYSSEY^ game Hbrory offers a  wide 
selection of arcade, sports and educa
tional gomes. Plus much more!
• "Tcdking" games for the Voice Module
• Advanced Master Sirategy gomes that 

include gome boards, keyboard over
lays and player tokens

Use the keyboard to:
• Program  your own m azes!
• Type nurribers an d  letters on the TV 

screen!
• Increase  skill levels!

C h an g e  opponents an d  fie ld s of p lay!

/

New! The V oicel
The optional speec^h and sourxt ef
fects module simply plugs into any 
ODYSSEY^ console to riKake gomes 
more exdtlng and learning more fun. 
Insert different gomes onciThe Voice 
can say anylhing you type on the 
keyboard .make sound effects never 
before possible in the home...cxKl 
much more!

Universal hand 
controlsl

Complete 
keyboard 

.at no extra cost!
Includea 3 different gamesi

WlthOOVSS£V^youwonTne«ltob,A
extra twndconttoli. The two Included m one octiorvpockea examaae. 
work with a* ODYSSEY’ gorrwi. And ODVSSEV’ ha» a complele keyboard with
Iheie controllare easy to operate with on olphabol and number un« plui special
ipedoHy stoned control positions. function keys.

LayRway 
Now For 

CliristiMS

Come In today. See for yourself why ODYSSEY* 
Is your best video system value.

U O Y S S E Y *
The Keytxxjrd is the Key to Greater Challenge

O n r r ’ I l S “
WHh pwroliatN of Iho Volet 

Mo4hIo at TLW

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
B69-3121

Hawkins T.V, and Music Center
C o r o n a d o

C e n te r

MLS

Sh ackeU bn /

REDUCED FOR AaiO N
Excellent 3 bedniom frame with 
storm doors, carport, storage 
building, window air. Excellent 
starter or retirement. Call us 
now. MLS 341.

WAmNOr? WHAT FOR?? 
When will you be able to buy for 
less? This brick older home of
fers 3 or 4 bedrooms, large for
mal living room, dining room, 
carpet almost new, 144 baths, de
tached double garage with 
apartment that is rented. OE

Sondro Schimoman GUI 5-S644
Guy Cl«m*nl ............ 645-S237
Nermo Shock.lford 

Broker, CRS, G*l . .465-4345 
Al ShockeKord GM . .665-4345

CHRISTMAS
Let "Santa" give yau a new car for 
Christmos. Save thousonds of dollars during 
Bill and Randy's Christmas sole

FREE CALENDARS

400 W. Foster
CORNER OF FOSTER & SOMERVILLE

18 YEARS OF SELLING  
TO SELL AGAIN
'A  LEGEND IN PAMPA*

B&BAUTOCO
400 W. Foster 665-5374

OVER 45 LATE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PICK-UPS—2 DOORS— WAGONS—VANS—4x4's

PICTURE YOURSELF IN A NEW

CORVETTE

TAKE RETAIL DELIVERY 
NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 31,1982

ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE 
RATE

FINANCE RATE ROLLBACK ON ALL NEW 
'82 CHEVROLET CORVETTES. ASK FOR QUALIFICATION DETAILS, i

OUTSTAN DIN G ARRAY OF STANDARD FEATURES
•  5,7 LITER V8 ENGINE WITH CROSS-FIRE 

INJEaiON
• REMOVABLE ROOF PANELS
• STEEL-BELTED RADIAL PLY TIRES
• 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION WITH 

OVERDRIVE
• POWER WINDOWS

• AM/FM RADIO WITH DUAL FRONT SPEAKERS 
(May be (Meted for credit)

•  K ^ R  FOUR-WHEEL VENTILATED DISC BRAKES 
Some Oievrolets ore equipped wHh eiraines 
proved by other GM divisions, subsiaiaries, or 
affiliated compemies worldwide. See your dealer 
for details.

ANDCORVETTE HAS ENJOYEDTRADmONAUY HIGH RESALE VALUE

lummHimaiBRCB. _ A ■ ■  __

' H  Chevrolet

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

LMBGstR together...BucMs Up.

G M  Q U A LIT Y  
S ER VIC E nVRTS

RâlMOVORt OORRORMION806 N. Hobart 666-1666
-KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG WITH GENUINE GM PAPfTS:'̂

.— _ —  .............................................. . ' ' iW i
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Bmh baby

BONUS OFFER!
V »

Buy the Pocket Computer Model 
PC>1 and Get a $29.95 Cassette 

Interface at No Extra Charge

The D ark Continent in B usch  G ardens. T am p a. F ia . has 
a new baby galago, a tre e  - dw elling night c re a tu re  called  
“ Y od a. ■' This furry a n i ma l . who can  easily  fit in the palm

of a  hum an hand, is som etim es ca lled  a bush baby. Yoda 
and h is fam ily  live in N octurnal M ountain, found in the 
N airobi section  of the p ark . (A P L aserp h oto)_____________

Tmunerman book on Lebanon 
stirs up the Israeli passions

By MARCUS ELIASON 
Associated Press Writer

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — The case of Jacobo Timerman is 
taking on the dimensions of a classic family feud — rage, 
mutual disappointment and hurt feelings.

“ Ingrate.’’ Israelis shout at Timerman. “Neurotics.” 
Timerman responds

Since his release from an Argentine prison and Ms arrival 
here in September 1979. Timerman has generated 
controversy. First it was human rights under Argentina’s 
generals. Now it is Israel's war in Lebanon.

Timerman has just published a book which harshly 
criticizes Prime Minister Menachem Begin and the Lebanon 

L invasion.
To many Israelis, it is an act of ingratitude. They claim 

much of the credit for winning Timerman’s freedom and 
giving him a new home.

Timerman was a successful newspaper publisher in 
Argentina until 1977. when his dissenting opinions got him in 
trouble with the military government. He spent 29 months in 
prison before being stripped of bis citizenship and deported to 
Israel.

Here he received a hero's welcome, but he quickly plunged 
Into controversy.

First, he became something of an embarrassment with his 
loudly expressed criticism of the Argentine regime. Israel has 
close ties with Buenos Aires, and also fears repercussions 
against Argentine Jews.

The furor spread to the United States, where his supporters 
made him a rallying point for opposing American aid to 
Argentina.

Just as that controversy ebbed, the Lebanon war broke out, 
and Timerman sat down to record his reflections, now 
published as “The Longest War — Israel in Lebanon" by 
Alfred Knopf.

Timerman labels Israel an aggressor, insensitive to 
Palestinian suffering, led by an anti-democratic government 
that has terrorized its citizens into silence with horror stories 
about the Arab threat.

Timerman accuses Israel of perverting Jewish morality by 
razing Palestinian homes, bombing Lebanese cities and 
sending Israeli soldiers to a supposedly needless death.

“I’m infuriated," he wrote, “with us. the Israelis, who by 
exploiting, oppressing and victimizing the Palestinians, have 
made the Jewish people lose their moral tradition, their 
proper place in history . "
* He sees Israeli society becoming “more closed, more 
intolerant, more fundamentalist"

Its occupation of the West Bank, he warns, “demands a 
social and pconomic effort that is not only bleeding the country 
but chaining future Israeli generations to its defense"

He believes most Israelis "want the Palestinians to vanish 
physically from this region. ..''

But all that remains is that “after more than 30 years, after 
several wars, after so many alliances, so many unutterable 
sufferings, so many political shifts, the actors remain the 
same ... We have beaten, persecuted and murdered each 
other, but we remain the same and we are stuck in the same 
place." I

Use the PC-1 (Cat. No. 26-3501) for 
Business, Science, Engineering Problems
Bonus Cassette Interface (26-3503)
Lets You Use Our Ready-to-Run PC-1 
Software— Just Add a Cassette Recorder
Programmable in Eam-to-Leam BASIC—  
Store Programs and Data on Cassettes

Radio /haek
A DIVISION O F TANDY CORPORATION  

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STO RES AND D EALERS

Pocket Computer PC-1 
And Cassette Interface

1 4 9 9 5

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE, 
COMPUTER CENTER ° 

ORPARTICIPATINe DEALER

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

IT CAN!

ROTATE TIRES $
Car or— 
light Truck

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
C an  L i^ t Trucks

t b - a ^ l W l T i i

•6 »6
AUGN FRONT END

Can Light Trucks

•18® * * 2 2 “

UTIUTY TIRE
447 W. Brawn (Hsry. 40 al Waal) 66M T71

Here comes

BRIGHT
A fresh new taste experience 

that cxitshines menthol.
It n o t only tastes fresher w h ile  you smoke. 
It even leaves you w ith  a clean, fresh taste,

7 mg. "iw". 0.5 mg. ntcotint 
IV. per cigirette by FTC method.

" H i

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Dgaratte Smokmg Is Dangerous to Your Health.


